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Results Said To 
Send A  Message

'Smear, Whisp 
Campaign Un\

By Keren Talley  
Herald S ta ff W riter

A last minute ‘'smear and 
whisper campaign" was laun
ched by City Commissioner 
John Mercer In an cfTort to help 
Incumbent Milton Smith retain 
his commission scat, according 
to A.A. McClanahan. who de
feated Smith Tuesday.

McClanahan will begin serving 
with Mercer Jan. 6 and said his 
acceptance speech at that 
night's commission meeting will 
Include comments about alleged 
"unethical and unprofessional" 
tactics Mercer "was knee deep 
In" Just prior to Tuesday's elec
tion.

McClanahan has already dis
cussed the matter in some detail 
with the Stanford Herald. Mercer 
has as well, after a bit of initial 
hedging. Smith, meanwhile. Is 
distancing himself from the

dispute.
Mercer says although he did 

campaign for Smith by phone —  
and feels he was Justified In 
doing so —  his cfTorts did not 
Involve personal attacks on Me- 
Clanahun.

McClanahan disagrees and 
calls Mercer's alleged statements 
to voters "unethical and un
professional. especially from a 
city representative."

McClanahan also terms "an 
outright lie" a statement Mercer 
attributes to McClanahan about 
his wanting a commission seat 
"to case Into retirement."

According to Mercer. Me- 
Clanahan "said that to me." and 
Mercer soys he "m ight" have 
relayed the alleged comment to 
voters during campaign phone 
calls on Smith's behalf.

"That's an outright He." Me- 
See SMEAR, page 6A

eager to assume their municipal 
responsibilities.

Their opponents voiced dis
appointment about their losses, 
but combined the sentiments 
with well wishes for the new 
commissioners.

McClanahan beat six-year vet
eran Smith by more than 200 
votes, in an election that marked 
his fifth attempt to regain a scat 
after serving as city commis
sioner from 1971-78.

M c C la n a h a n  ran u n s u c 
cessfully for a commission spot 
at two year Intervals, from 1978 
to 1984. .

He received 464 votes, or 64 
percent of the 722 ballots cast 
Tuesday. Smith garnered 36 
percent of voter's support with 
258 ballots. Of District 3's 2.414 

See RESULTS, page SA

Form er city commissioner 
A.A. McClanahan coasted back 
Into Sanford government Tues
day with an impressive run-off 
victory over incumbent District 
3 Commissioner Milton Smith. 
Voters supported McClanahan 
by almost a two to one margin.

In District 4. Seminole County 
High School teacher Whitey 
Eckstein squeaked past Sanford 
businesswoman Dot Meadors by 
a 49 vote margin to take the seat 
Incumbent Dave Farr is volun
tarily vacating after eight years.

The city's newly elected com
missioners will serve four year 
terms, beginning Jan. 6. They'll 
be paid $4,800 annually.

The victors expressed elation 
about their wins and said they're

HaraM Mata ky Tammy Vlacant

"Here, let me give you one of m y cards." So saying, A .A . 
McClanahan, left, winner over Milton Smith in Tuesday's 
Sanford City Commission election, presents his opponent 
with a newly printed card designating his new title.

Gunter Downs Goldberg In Longwood Race
commission has worked extremely hard. 
I think Mr. Gunter misrepresented the 
facts to the people."

A  13-year Longwood resident. Goldberg 
Is self-employed and has served as mayor 
this year and deputy mayor last year. He 
previously was on the city commission 
1976 to 1979.

Gunter, who only moved to the city 
three years ago, is owner of Gunter 
Printing and Is a tales representative for

In a run-ofT two years ago after eliminat
ing Mitchell, but the results were Just the 
opposite then.

"I take comfort In the fact that the 
people put their trust and confidence in 
me," Gunter said, "and I appreciate 
everybody getting out again and voting 
for me. I'm proud to be in there to do a 
good Job. We walked, we talked and we 
called over the last 10 days and the 
people on the street were grand and I was 
well received. They seemed to be inter-

By J o ss  C asselberry 
Herald S ta ff W riter

Longwood Mayor Larry Goldberg was 
defeated 627 to 410 In a run-ofT election 
Tuesday for the District 5 City Com
mission seat by challenger Dave Gunter. 
There was a 22 percent turnout for the 
run-ofT. the same as voted in the Dec. 2 
election and Just as predicted by City

on Dec. 2.
In practical politics, to put through his 

ideas Gunter must have three votes, 
which will require getting the cooperation 
of the other three comission members he 
has vowed to defeat.

There were 99S votes cast at the polls 
plus 45 absentee ballots for a total of 
1,040 votes totaL Gunter. 47. of 1068 
Cheltanham Court, received 60.5 percent 
of the vote as compared to 49 percent on 
Dec. 2 in the three-man race. Goldberg. 
47. of 940 Waverly Drive, received 89.5 
percent compared to 33.5 percent In the 
hr*t election.

A former city commissioner, Bill Mit
chell, the third candidate for District 5. 
was eliminated In the first go-round, but 
threw his support to Goldberg.

Gunter and Goldberg faced each other

Clerk Don Terry. Longwood has 4,730 
mastered voters and a population of
i C M R . - - •.»   ■

Gunter, who in the last few months has 
not ohly taken Goldberg and the other 
city commissioners to task for their 
actions, but to court as well, will now get 
his chance at helping run the city. He has 
vowed tu oust all of the commissioners at 
the polls and Incumbent District 3 
Commissioner Perry Faulkner also lost

Lawton Brothers. He is a past member of 
the fhimlnnlr County Post Authority and
the Altamonte Springs Codcf Enforcement 
Board.

City commissioners serve two-year 
terms and receive $4,200 annually. 
Candidates must live in the district for 
which they are ruqnlng. but are elected 
by the city at-large.

estedlfT t was going on."
Ooldberg said he was "Just in shock. 

This past commission has done a lot of 
wonderful things. 1 don’t know how or 
why he got the votes, but I hope and pray 
the commission will move forward and 
keep the town going forward. The present

D«vs Ountor 
I appreciate everybody

Code Board Passes 
Hotel Issue Back

Commission Denies 
Cosmetic Revisions

have a simple answer apparently 
because of different decisions by 
the board and the city com
mission influencing each other, 
plus Interloping of the city hall 
stafTon the issue.

Donna McIntosh, counsel for 
the board, said Mrs. Nestor owes 
a maximum fine of $1,325 for 
not installing fire doors on Sept. 
16. The fine ran $25-a-day until 
Oct. 13 when Mrs. Nestor re
ceived a waiver from the city 
commission to put In a sprinkler 
system.

How much she owes for park
ing code violations is unknown 
because It is not known when 
the cited violation ceased. The 
hotel was cited Oct. 15 and 
sometime before Oct. 30 the 
parking situation was cleared 
up, according to the city staff, 
though that was not relayed to 
officials in writing until Nov. 20. 
When the fine is determined. It 
will probably run from the 15th 
to the date of completion. Mrs. 
McIntosh said. The city had 
asked Mrs. Nestor to put in 
curbs. Ilmerock und mulch at 
the hotel to help solve the 
parking situation.

Mrs. McIntosh said she and 
city commission counsel William 
Colbert have further decided 
Mrs. Nestor does not owe a fine 

Baa HOTEL, page 6A

glass would limit access. It had 
nothing to do with the structure. 
It Is Just the topcoat and hat."

Schrimsher said there Is some 
cost differential between the two 
designs, but as a practical mat
ter cost was not a determining 
factor. It was the best way to 
meet the needs of the clients and 
the customers, he explained.

Schrim sher said the pres
entation of the new elevation 
designs compared to the original 
ones was shown to all of the 
commissioners except the mayor 
and all but one said they had no 
objections. The proposed re
vision had already been through 
the staff design review board and 
there were no objections.

Because of this, he said, he 
was somewhat surprised at the 
4-1 vote to deny his request 
Monday night. Commissioner Ed 
Myers, who said he preferred the 
new design, voted against de
nying. "I can sec the reason for 
the change." Myers said, "It 
would be easier to get In without 
the glass and more accessible for 
the fire department In the event 
of a fire."

Deputy Mayor June Lormann. 
who was presiding, because 
Mayor Larry Goldberg was suf
fering from laryngitis, also said 
she liked the revisions, but voted 
against them.

By Domna Jordan 
Harald S taff W riter

Muddled communication and 
a questioned decision prompted 
a bickering Sanford's Code En
forcement Board to ask the city 
commission to clarify Its position 
and city staff communications 
about a hotel that has been cited 
for alleged violations of city 
ordinances.

On a vote of 4-0 with new 
member Willie King abstaining 
and members Bob McKee and 
Ron Dycus absent, the board put 
the controversial issue of the 
Florida Hotel. 500 Oak Ave., 
back into the city commission's 
lap for clarification. The board 
failed to pass a motion to wash 
its hands of the entire issue and 
let the city commission resolve 
how much in fines hotel owner 
Peggy Nestor owes.

The hotel was cited this fall for 
a variety of violations, including 
lack of occupational license, fire 
safety hazards and parking pro
blems. When Mrs. Nestor failed 
to bring the hotel Into compli
ance with the city code, the 
board levied daily fines.

At Issue Tuesday during a 
regular meeting of the board at 
Sanford City Hall was how much 
In fines does Mrs. Nestor owe the 
city and for what infractions.

The simple question did not

By Jaaa Cmssalbarry 
Harold S ta ff W riter

F r a n k  L .  S c h r i m s h e r .  
owner/developer of a $4.5 mil
lion Longwood shopping center, 
said Tuesday he was "surprised 
and disappointed" that the 
Longwood C ity  Commission 
turned down his request to make 
cosmetic revisions in the design 
of the facade of the center, but 
"It’s a new day and we'll ad
just."

Plaza del Sol is a mediterra
nean style mlnl-mall on State 
Road 434.

"We will do what the city said 
It wanted It to look like to start 
with." Schrmishcr said. "Our 
architect and engineer will give 
us the Instructions on how to 
proceed In accordance with 
approved plan."

The original design had called 
for glassed-in arches and a 
fountain, but he said changes 
were proposed In response to the 
market place. "Th e  trend now Is 
to polnt-of-purchase shopping 
and shoppers are spending less 
time In the malls. With more 
women working they are shop
ping more like men. going direct-

H f  U  WwWfcy U rn  CMMiw n f

James Zlnkel, architect for Plaza del Sol, looks shocked as 
Longwood City Commission denies request for changes on 
facade. The drawings on top are the original design and the 
ones underneath are the proposed changes.

In his recommendation to the based on the applicant's desire 
commission. City Planner Chris to reduce building construction 
Nagle stated the commission and maintenance costs and 
approved the project site plan therefore leasing charges to 
with the building having an prospective center tenants. From 
air-conditioned Interior corridor SR 434. the proposed facade 
as part of the "upscale mini- changes should not appear sub
mall." The proposed architec- stantlal. Due to the overall up- 
tural changes to the front build- scale appearance of the building, 
ing facade would enable the I do not object to the proposed 
deletion of the enclosed Interior changes from a design pro
corridor and the interior foun- spectlve." 
tain, he stated. The changes are Sac DENIES, page BA

ly to one or two stores where 
they can find the Item they want 
to buy. So we determined the 
access would be enhanced by 
having open arches because the

County OKs Flea World Expansion
incnt there is no chance it would be used for 
anything commercial." He udded that it 
couldn't be anyway, without a request 
coming before the commission first.

Under the expansion plan. Flea World will 
grow from a 185.000-square-foot open and 
partially enclosed market with 2.500 park
I n g  s p a c e s  o n  3 3  a c r e s  t o  a 
305.000-square-foot facility with 3,500 
parking spaces on 103 acres.

To  be added to the market, located olTU.S. 
Highway 17-92 at County Home Road 
southeast of Sanford, is a 90.000-square-fool 
e x h ib itio n  h a ll. 3 0 .0 0 0 -sq u a rc -fo o t 
warehousing facility and 1,000 unpaved 
parking spaces. But not all of the 103 acres 

See C O U N TY , page 3A

By Dimas Petryk  
Herald News Editor

Flea World's expansion plans, subject to 
stipulations, got the final go-ahead Tuesday 
by unanimous vote of the Seminole County 
Commission.

Only one neighboring homeowner. Helene 
Pratt of Sunland Estates, voiced concern 
over the plan, expressing skepticism that if 
such expansion could be accomodated with 
the stipulated limit of 15.000 gallons per 
day septic tank usage.

County staff replied that water usage 
would be closely monitored at the site and 
explained that Flea World owner Sid Levy 
had prr-pald to connect to sewer service 
when it becomes available, perhups In less

than a year.
With resignation. Ms. Pratt indicated the 

Flea World expansion would reduce pro
perty values for nearby homeowners.

School Monu
Thursday: Roast turkey, 
whipped potatoes, green 
beans, cranberry sauce, 
ro ll,  dessert su rp rise ,

Commissioner Bill Klrchhoff attempted to 
get Levy to agree to no future development 
on about eight acres on the eastern 
boundary of the Flea World property 
adjacent to Sunland Estates, but settled for 
a verbal assurance such development is 
unlikely.

Levy's lawyer. Miranda Fitzgerald, said he 
would not be willing to encumber that 
property “merely because it would serve as 
u nice buffer to a residential area."

Levy, in the audience, said, "the land Is so 
fur removed from the Flea World develop-
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POLICE
IN BRIEF
Sanford  M an Say» Ha  IIfa t 
Foread Into Car A t G unpo in t

James Lanes. 39. of 3540 Third St.. Sanford, reported to 
Seminole County sheriffs deputies that as he walked on 
State Road 46, near Summerlin Avenue in Sanford at 
about 7:30 p.m. Friday two men in a car forced him at 
gunpoint Into the vehicle.

The pair took him to Volusia County via County Road 
415. where he was robbed of $176 and released. The 
suspects drove back toward Sanford, and Lanes walked to 
Jitway Street and State Road 46. where he called sheriffs 
deputies to report the Incident.

M an In G a rta rb a lt A rro stod
Seminole County sheriffs deputy Blair Davison re

sponded to a burglar alarm at a home ofT Tuakawilla Road 
in southeast Seminole County at about 7:48 p.m. Monday, 
He found In a van parked outside that home a man dressed 
only In a black and red garierbelt.

When ordered out of the vehicle the man first put on 
pants then went to the front of the van. where Davison 
reported he appeared to be hiding something.

.Davison saw a bag of suspected cocaine In the van and a 
syringe near where the suspect had been In the rear of the 
van.

The man was arrested and in a search of the van 
additional cocaine was reportedly found along with drug 
paraphernalia.

John Adraln Lucentra, 36, of 1155 San Bias Cove, 
Casselberry, was charged with possession of a controlled 
substance and drug parpahemalla at about 8:13 p.m. 
Monday. He has been releas&Ton $1,000 bond to appear In 
court Jan. 5.

Safm craeklng Invottlgatad
Employees of Circle K, 5009 Howell Branch Road, 

Goldenrod, have given Seminole County sheriffs In
vestigators the names of two possible suspects who may be 
linked to a safecracking at that store at about midnight 
Monday.

The same suspects may also be linked to other burglaries 
and thefts from Circle K stores, a sheriffs report said.

In the Monday incident the store was entered through 
the roof and a safe moved from the front of the store to the 
back, where it was pried open. An undetermined amount of 
cash and merchandise was stolen from the safe.

D riv ing  Undar Tha Influanea
The following persons have been arrested in Seminole 

County on a charge of driving under the influence:
— Rosie Watson. 33. of 1393 Taylor St., Oviedo, was 
arrested at 7.-09 p.m. Monday on State Road 436 at Dean 
Road In Southeast Seminole County. She was also cited for 
passing In a no passing zone.
— Clifford Stanton Brooks, 67, of Loughman. Fla., at 9:15 
a.m. Monday after his car was in an accident on Interstate 
4 near Longwood.

W g lg ri0 $ ,A ik l Thrft* Reported
sus-asr. 'urn

video recorder was stolen from hld’Rbme Sunday.

A  Jon boat and motor valued at about $550 and 
belonging to Howard D. Walls. 63. of Union Park, were 
stolen along with a gas tank and gasoline from the boat of 
Eugene A. McLaughlin, 38, of Casselberry. The thefts 
occurred at HUey'a Fish Camp. Spring Street. Oviedo, 
Friday or Saturday, a sheriffs report said. The gas and 
tank have a combined value of about $50.

About $400 worth of frozen meat and $40 worth of beer 
were stolen from taro refrigerators In the open garage of 
Richard Wangenhelm, 53. of 3839 W aumpi Tra il. 
Maitland, Friday or Saturday, a sheriffs report said.

Lawrence Leo. 35, of Casselberry, owner of Amelin's 
Pizza, 6841 U.S. Highway 17-93, Fern Park, reported to 
sheriffs deputies that a burglar, who from a roof air vent 
slid down a pipe into his shop Friday or Saturday, got away 
with about $1,000 caah. The pole was left at the scene and 
deputies have the name of a possible suspect.

About 10 company trucks of Donella Construction. Co.. 
1800 Longwood Lake Mary Road, where burglarized Friday 
or Saturday and seven batteries, a chainsaw and an air 
tamp with a combined value of $3,319 stolen, a sheriff's 
report said.

Henry Sisk, 49, of 5044 Lake Howell Road. Winter Park, 
reported to sheriffs deputies that a T-naller valued at $450 
was stolen from his garage Saturday.

John O. Newberg Jr., 34. of Sparta. Michigan, who owns 
Jack's Michigan Trees, on U.S. Highway 17-93. Longwood. 
reported to sheriffs deputies that on Dec. 4 or 5, Christmas 
trees —  154 of them with a total value of $3,690 —  were 
stolen from hla tree lot.

Monday, trees that Newberg reportedly Identified as his 
were brought to his lot by a suspect In the theft case. 
Monday Newberg and a sheriffs deputy went to a 
Christmas tree lot In Seminole County, which Is operated 
by the man who allegedly delivered the atolen trees rack to 
Newberg. At that suspect's tree lot additional trees, which 
Newberg reportedly Identified through paint markings and 
tags as his and which he said he had not sold to the 
suspect, were recovered.

The investigation continued.

[Bicyclist S e rio u s ly  In ju re d
An Altamonte Springs woman 

[was in serious condition Tues-

IU * F »  W I NS)

day following a bicycle-car ac
cident Monday In Winter Park.

Margarets Dew. 61, of 136 
Manor Drive, was receiving in
tensive care at the Orlando 
Regional Medical Center, a
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According to an accident re
port. she was bicycling south on 
Denning Drive at 3:30 p.m. 
when she ran Into a car driven 
by Ivory Gloria Brown, of 4 
Moseley Ave., Eatonvllle. Ms. 
Brown was turning onto Morse 
from Denning when the accident 
occurred, according to an acci
dent report.

No charges have been filed 
pending an Investigation.

Deputy Acts Quickly In Alleged Rape Try
Seminole County sheriff's 

deputy Charles Coyne heard a 
police radio report describing a 
suspect in an attempted rape 
and an aggravated assault in 
Altamonte Springs, and while 
listening to the report he spotted 
a car that matched the descrip
tion of the suspects.

When Coyne stopped that car 
on Blake Street in Altamonte 
Springs at about 2:40 a.m. 
Tuesday the driver got out of the 
passenger side door and said the

"driver" had lied. Coyne, who 
had been watching the car, 
reported that no one other than 
the suspect had been seen In the 
car Just before he stopped the 
vehicle.

The  victim  of the alleged 
assault and attempted sexual 
assault was brought to Blake 
Street where she rcportcldy 
Identified the suspect as the man 
who hit her with a nightstick, 
while she was In a car with him

on North Street at Marker Street 
at about 2:20 a.m.

The 18-ycar-old victim hnd 
reported to sheriffs deputies 
that the man tried to force her to 
perform a sex act. He allegedly 
grabbed her by her hair and hit 
her on the shoulder with the 
club when she refused. She 
escaped from the car and 
sheriffs deputies were called to 
the area.

Deputies reported finding a

turt of hair on the floor of the 
suspect's car. It rcportcdly 
looked as though tt came from 
the victim's head. A nightstick 
was also found In the car. and 
the victim reportedly Identified It 
along with the suspect.

Terry Carlos Phllpott. 18. of 
520 Lyman Avc.. Winter Park, 
has been charged with ag. 
gravated assault and attempted 
sexual battery. He was being 
held In lieu of $ 10.000 bond.

Sanford Couple Charged With Theft From Mother
A  Sanford woman has been 

arrested on charges at grand 
theft, burglary and five counts of 
forgery in connection with thefts 
and burglaries at her mother’s 
home. And the young woman's 
husband has been charged with 

‘ theft in connection with

Jodi Getman Johnson, 30. of 
900 Santa Barbara Drive, has 
been charged with two counts of 
burglary, two counts of grand 
theft, and five counts each of 
forgery, uttering a forgery and 
petty theft.

She is accused of on Dec. 13

and Dec. 14 entering without 
permission the home of her 
mother, V lH  Getman, 101 E. 
A irport B lvd ., Sanford, and 
stealing a purse* bn each oc
casion. In the first Instance, the 
stolen puree and jts contents 
were valued at $967. In  the 
second incident, a puree con
taining $300 was atolen. ac
cording to Sanford police.
'  M rs. Jo h n s o n 's  huaband, 
James Robert Johnson. 30, of 
633 8artta S t , Sanford, has been 
charged with grand theft in 
connection with the case. He lie 
accused of receiving some of the 
stolen money and was being 

tthoutbond. He was exit of

jail on bond when arrested In 
this case at Mrs. Johnson's 
home at 900 Santa Barbara
D rive at about 10:15 p.m .
_____  a ugh police nave
the Sartta Street address on his
Tuesday, althoi

arrest sheet. He had been re
leased on $1,000 bond on Oct. 
30 on charges of attempted 
burglary and burglary in con
nection the O ct 17 bresk-ln of 
Ideal Tune-Up. 3600 Orlando 
Drive, Sanford, and the at
tempted burglary of Budget Op
tical, next door.

Mrs. Johnson was arrested at

held wit

her home at 10:16 p.m. Tuesday 
' and was being held in lieu of 
$5,000 bond.

The arrests were made after 
Mrs. Getman went to her daugh
ter's home and reportedly recov
ered one of the purses which she 
had reported stolen in burglaries 
to her home. Police had been 
contacted by Mrs. Getman and 
were waiting outside of her 
daughter's home when she went 
to get the purse.

Mrs. Johnson is also accused 
of forging five checks for $100 
each, drawn on her mother's 
bank account and cashed at 
several supermarkets in San
ford.

The couple Is expected to have 
an initial court appearance some 
time today.

Man Accused Of Relations With 12-Year-Old
A 33-year-old Maitland man is 

being held in lieu of $10,000 
bond charged in connection with 
allegedly having sex at least 
twice with a 13-ycar-old girl In 
her Longwood home.

Both the girl and the suspect

have allegedly told Seminole 
County sherllTa Investigators 
that she agreed to have sex and 
let the man into her bedroom 
through a window on other 
occasions after they first had 
Intercourse during the second

week of November.
He allegedly returned to the 

home during the night on other 
occasions and was reportedly let 
in through a bedroom window 
by the girl who allegedly then 
consented to further sexual ac

tivity with the suspect.
John Kenneth Chccscman, of 

108 Oakhaven Drive, was ar
rested Monday . He has 
been charged with carnal in
te rc o u r s e  a n d  le w d  and 
lascivious assault on a child.
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MIAMI (UPI) —  Florida 24 hour tempera 
ture* and rainfall at • a.m. EOT today:

Hi La Rato
as at o.oa 
at sr DM 
n  sa o.oo 
w  a* o.oo 
tt 40 0.00 
41 54 0.00
a* at o.oo 
7f n 0.00 
Tt SO 0.00
u  at 0.00
71 St 0.00 
41 St O.tr 
•t 44 0.00 
as SI O.tr 
71 41 001 
77 SO 0.00
7t as o oo

City I 
Apalachicola 
Crest view 
Daytona Beach 
tort Lauderdale 
Fort Myers 
Gainesville 
Jacksonville 
Key West 
Lakeland 
Miami 
Orlando 
Pensacola 
Serasete-Bradanton 
Tallahassee 
Tampa 
Vero Beach 
Watt Palm Beach

PuM Last 
Ow-1* Dec.74 Dec.lt

First
Ja*7

Ht»ai h C o n d i t i o n s

Deytena Batch i Waves are 3
feet, aemi-glaaay. The current la 
going south with a alight breeze 
from the east. The water tem
perature la 66 degrees. New 
Sm yrna Baaehi Waves are 3-3 
feet and seml-choppy. Winds are 
from the north, and the water 
temperature. 66 degrees. Sun 
screen factor: 13.

By U nited Press 
International

Thick fog that forced major 
airports to delay or cancel 
scores of (lights and caused a 
grain Bhlp to plow Into a wharf 
in New Orleans shrouded a 
third of the nation again today, 
stretching from the Gulf of 
Mexico to the Great Lakes.

The fog, which also covered 
parts of the Great Basin and the 
Pacific Northwest, was at
tributed to high pressure 
systems across the nation 
during the post few days that 
have allowed moisture and 
pollutants to build up in the 
atmosphere.

"W e haven't had any major 
(w e a th e r) s ys te m s  com e 
through to m ove out the 
moisture." said Pete Reynolds 
of the weather service. "The 
moisture has accumulated over 
a period of time, and there 
hasn't been anything to really 
dry it out."

By Tuesday night, thick fog 
blanketed puts  of Texas and 
Louisiana, and settled over the 
central Plains and Great Lakca 
regions. Fog also extended 
from the Pacific Northwest Into 
Idaho.

Elsew here, snow dusted 
northwest Utah and eastern 
Washington state, and up to 6 
inches was expected In the 
mountains of Arizona. In the 
Northeast, snow fell in New 
York and central New England.

On Tuesday, fog over Salt 
Lake City International Airport 
forced the cancellation of about 
half of the scheduled 185 
departures. Director Louis Mill
er said.

At Chicago's O'Hare Interna
tional Airport, the nation's bus
iest, fog reduced visibility to 
one-half mile Tuesday, causing 
delays of up to 35 minutes on 
departing flights. About IO 
flights en route to nearby 
Midway Airport were diverted

to other airports as visibility 
was reduced to one-quarter 
mile.

Fog forced delays and can
cellations at Lambert-St. Louis 
International Airport In St. 
Louis, Mo., and flights were 
delayl Lincoln M un icip al 
Airport In Lincoln. Neh. OfTutt 
Air Force Base near Omaha. 
Neb., was nearly Bhut down.

An 800-foot-long Yugoslavian 
grain ship heavily damaged 
about 150 feet or the St. 
Andrews Street wharf on the 
banks of the Mississippi River 
In New Orleans. La., late 
Tuesday. Tug crewmen said 
the captain apparently could 
not see the wharf through the 
fog when he turned. No one 
was injured.

In Utah, some minor traffic 
accidents were attributed to the 
fog. which brought traffic to a 
near standstill on Interstate 15. 
the Utah Highway Patrol said. 
Minor fog-related accidents 
were also reported In Missouri.

A passenger suffered a broken 
leg and a flight attendant sus
tained a head wound requiring 
35 stitches when a United 
Airlines Boeing 737 was shaken 
by severe air turbulence, the 
company said.

The Incident occurred when 
Flight 463 from Seattle was 
making its approach to Anchor
age International Airport with 
102 people aboard Monday 
night, ofllcials said Tuesday.

At least eight people were 
hurt, and the woman with the 
broken leg, Olyvla Weatcott, 73. 
of North Pole. Alaska, was listed 
in serious condition at Pro
vidence Hospital.

The airliner "cam e across 
some severe air turbulence that 
shook up the plane and passen
gers pretty hard." Federal Avia
tion Administration spokesman 
Paul Stsucke said.

Local  Report

Tuesday's high temperature In 
Sanford was 76 degrees and the 
8 a.m. reading today was 58 
degrees as reported by the Uni
versity of Florida Agricultural 
Research and Education Center 
on Celery Avenue. No rainfall 
was recorded. Partly cloudy to
day with high near 75.

A r e a  Readings

The temperature at 8 a.m.: 61; 
overnight low: 59: Tuesday's 
high: 78: barometric pressure: 
30.15; relative humidity: 90 
percent: winds: N.W. at 6 mph: 
rain: none; Today's sunset: 5:31 
p.m., Thursday sunrise: 7:12 
a.m.

A r e a  Forecast

Today...fog lifting then partly 
cloudy. High in the mid to upper 
70s. Northeast wind 10 mph.

Tonight...partly cloudy. Low 
in the upper 50s to lower 60s. 
Light wind.

Thursday...partly cloudy with 
a chance of showers. High In the 
upper 70s. South to southwest 
wind 10 mph. Rain probability 
40 percent.

Exte nd ed  Forecast

Frid a y through S u n d a y's  
extended forecast for Florida 
except northwest —  Mostly 
cloudy with a chance of rain 
Friday. Clearing and turning 
colder over the north by Satur
day and over the rest of the state 
by Sunday. Lows falling from 
the upper 40s north Friday 
morning to the low 30s Sunday 
morning. Lows central around 
60 Friday morning and in the 
low 40s by Sunday morning. 
Lows In the south in the mid 60s 
Friday and mid SOs Sunday 
morning. Highs from the upper 
50s north to low 70s south

A r e a  Tid

T H U R S D A Y ;  D a y t o n a  
Boaeht highs. 9:19 a.m.. 8:54 
p.m.; lows. 2:31 a.m., 3:23 p.m.; 
New Sm yrna Beacfci highs. 
9:24 a.m.. 8:59 p.m.: lows. 3:36 
a.m.. 3:38 p.m.; Bayporti highs. 
1:05 a.m.. 3:59 p.m.; lows. 8:40 
a.m., 8:16 p.m.

St. A ugu stin e  to Ju p ite r  
Inlet—  Today...northeast wind 
10 kts. Seas 3 to 3 ft. Bay and 
Inland waters a light 6hop.

Tonight...southeast wind 10 
kts. Seas 3 to. 4 ft. Bay and 
Inland waters a light chop.

Thursday...southwest wind 10 
to 15 kts. Seas 3 to 4 ft. Bay and 
inland waters a light chop. A  few 
showers.
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FLORDA
IN BRIEF
Southern Atr President To 
Testify In Iran Arms Scandal

MIAMI (UPI) —  The president of Southern Air Transport, 
a cargo plane company allegedly Involved In the delivery of 
arms to Iran and to the Nicaraguan contras, says he plans 
to testify willingly In three Investigations.

William G. Langton said Tuesday he will discuss 
Southern’s activities before a federal grand Jury In Miami 
and the Intelligence committees of the House and Senate In 
Washington.

"Am  I going to cooperate? Absolutely, absolutely,” 
Langton said. “ I would respond freely to all questions at 
any hearing."

Chiles Supports Limited Immunity
TA LLA H A S S E E  (UPI) —  Sen. Lawton Chiles. D-Fla.. 

supported President Reagan's call for limited Immunity for 
two former national security advisers but warned of a 
possible budget battle between the president and Congres
sional Democrats.

Adm. John Poindexter and Lt. Col. Oliver North have 
both been Implicated In the Iran arms affair but have 
declined to testify before Congressional committees, 
c la im in g  their constitutional rig h t against self- 
Incrimination.

"It's more Important to get the story out than to use the 
Information against those fellows. It's paralyzing the 
president, Its paralyzing the admlnstratlon," Chiles said.

Chiles was In the state capital Tuesday to address a 
group of business and government leaders. Chiles Is slated 
to become Senate Budget Committee chairman Jan. 3.

$10 Million Gambling Ring Broken
FO R T PIERCE (UPI) —  A sports gambling operation that 

Investigators say did business worth 910 million a year by 
telephone was broken up with the arrest of six people, 
officials said Tuesday.

"Certain clients or customers were given numbers and 
when they called, they gave the bookie their number and 
placed a bet," said Lou Ericsson, spokesman for the St. 
Lucie County Sheriff’s office.

Sing They A ll Noel
The Casselberry Elem entary School Chorus, under the 
direction of Debbie Abodl, presents a program  of Christmas 
songs and carols for members at the Casselberry Senior 
Center at Secret Lake Park.

PSC Orders $59.9 Million 
Long Distance Rate Cuts

T A L L A H A S S E E  (U P I)  -  
Florida customers would save up 
to 959.9 million on long distance 
telephone rates beginning Feb. 1 
under a 12.7 percent rate reduc
tion approved by the Public 
Service Commission.

The action approved Monday 
would cut the charges local 
telephone companies make to 
long distance companies for use 
of the local telephone network to 
reach long distance customers. 
Most of the savings would be 
passed on to long distance cus
tomers.

The 13 local phone companies 
expected to lose money under 
the order will have 21 days alter

the o rd e r takes effect to 
challenge the action, com 
mission staff said.

A T & T , w hich controls 92 
percent of the long distance 
business in Florida, would cut Its 
rates by 952.5 million when the 
order Is fully Implemented. Staff 
said the commission docs not 
regulate rates for 13 other long 
distance companies, but lt was 
expected competitive pressure 
would force them to cut their 
rates.

More than 80 percent of the 
reductions would go to toll calls. 
The rest would be applied to 
W A TS service.

...County
Continued from page 1A

will be developed. Thirty-five acres will be 
dedicated to the county as a drainage water 
conservation easement.

Levy must also meet a m yriad of 
conditions. He must Install, maintain and 
pay the electric bill for a traffic signal on

U.S. Highway 17-92 ff one Is needed due to 
the expansion. He must construct turn lanes 
and a 5-foot wide sidewalk along the 
property fronting U.S. Highway 17-92.

Levy must also monitor water quality and 
air quality at the site, pay applicable impact 
fees and agree there will be no market 
access from County Road 427 to the rear of 
the development.

Tuesday consideration of the expansion 
was part of the second public hearing on the

matter. It had been heard by the county in 
September as part of requests for amend
ments to the county's Comprehensive Plan, 
sent to the state Department of Community 
Affairs, where no objection was raised, and 
faced a county Planning and Zoning board 
scrutiny. Earlier It had been hotly contested 
by area homeowners who said the develop
ment was too Intense for septic tank service 
and expressed concern over Its Impact on 
the environment and area traffic problems.

Koop Reports To  C ongress

Second-Hand Smoke
Linked To

W ASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sur
geon General C. Everett Koop 
concluded Tuesday that healthy 
people who do not smoke can 
develop lung cancer and other 
diseases simply by Inhaling 
smoke from others.

The findings, Included In a 
report to Congress, were Hoop's 
toughest statements yet on the 
how dangerous "passive smoke" 
was to non-smokers.

"Involuntary smoking Is a 
cause of disease, Including lung 
c a n c e r .  In  h e a lt h y  n o n - 
smokers," the 332-page study 
concluded, adding that the 
smoke also was a cause of 
respiratory problems, especially 
among children of smoking 
parents.

Sim ply separating smokers 
and non-smokers In the same 
room would not eliminate the 
problem of passive smoke, the 
study said.

There have been numerous 
studies on the dangers of passive 
smoke, but Koop said the new 
report was the first surgeon 
general's study "that Identifies a 
chronic disease risk resulting 
from exposure to tobacco smoke 
for Individuals other than smok
ers."

Koop, known for his strong 
opposition to smoking, said he 
hoped the report would lead to 
actions by government and 
others In the next year to curb 
the amount or smoke In public 
places.

"lt Is now clear that disease 
risk due to the inhalation of 
tobacco smoke is not limited to 
the individual who Is smoking, 
but can extend to those who 
Inhale tobacco smoke emitted 
Into the air," said the report, 
which was the 18th study from 
the surgeon general's office on 
the consequences of smoking.

Koop called for a cooperative 
effort to eliminate smoke In the 
workplace and said new policies

Diseases
Simply separating 
smokers and  
non-smokers In the 
same room w ould  
not eliminate the 
problem  of passive 
smoke, study says.

should not be designed to 
"punish" smokers. Nonetheless, 
he stressed that "the right of 
smokers to smoke ends where 
their behavior affects the health 
and well-being of others."

The American Heart Associa
tion, the American Cancer Socl- 
e ty . the A m e r ic a n  L u n g  
Association and other similar 
groups immediately hailed the 
report and called for quick 
passage of legislation to further 
limit smoking In public places.

Rep. James Scheuer. D-N.Y.. 
and Sen. Ortln Hatch, R-Utah. 
said they w ould Introduce 
various bills next year to limit 
public smoking. Including on 
airline flights.

Hatch, who will be the ranking 
Republican next year on the 
Senate Labor and Human Re
sources Committee, said his bill 
would ban smoking on all public 
conveyances, such as airplanes, 
buses and trains.

Scheuer, a member of the 
House Energy and Commerce 
Committee, said he would pro
pose bills to ban smoking on 
domestic airline flights and In 
most parts of federal buildings.

But the Tobacco Institute at
tacked the study as a political 
document designed to further 
Koop's antl-smoking campaign.

The Institute contends Koop 
has ignored differing scientific 
data. Spokesman Scott Stapf 
s a id  K oop w as t r y in g  to 
"manufacture the ammunition" 
against smoking.

COMING
EVENTS

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17 
( w o o d L i t t l e  .L eague

p.m.. Longwood 'C ity  Hall 
Commission Chamber. 175 W. 
Warren Ave., Longwood. for all 
Interested coaches, parents, and 
participants.

Sanford AA, 5:30 p.m. open 
discussion, 1201 W. First St.

Sanford Bom to Win AA. 8 
p.m., open discussion, 1201 W. 
First St.

COPE support group for fami
lies of mental health patients, 
7:30 p.m., Crane's Roost Office 
P a r k .  S -3 7 7 ,  A lt a m o n t e  
S p rin g s . N arcotics A n o n y 
m o u s , 6 p .m . T h e  G ro v e  
Counseling Center. 580 Old 
Sanford/Ovledo Road (off SR 
419), Winter Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m., 
(dosed), Altamonte Community 
Chapel. 825 State Road 436.

C a sse lb e rry  A A . 8 p .m ., 
(closed). Ascension Lutheran 
C h u rc h . A sce n sio n  D riv e , 
Casselberry.

THURSDAY. DEC. 18
Manna Haven serves free 

lunch for the hungry. 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m., Monday through Friday; 
Sunday. 1-3, at 519 Palmetto 
Ave„ Sanford.

Cardiovascular screening, 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department. 240 W. Airport 
Blvd., Sanford. Call 322-2724 
Ex. 370 for appointment.

N on-denom lnatlonal Bible 
study and prayer, noon. Cavalier 
Inn Restaurant. Highway 17-92, 
Sanford.

Free blood pressure checks, 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m., American Red 
Cross Seminole Service Center, 
708 W. State Road 434, Suite C.. 
L o n g w o o d . T u e s d a y s  and 
Thuiidaya.

Seminole Chapter of Audubon 
Christmas covered dish lun
cheon and meeting, noon, in the 
Florida Power & Light Sunshine 
Room on Myrtle Avenue. San
ford. Program by Edith Winched 
of DeBary. Bring covered dish 
and place setting.

In ternational T ra in in g  In 
C o m m u n ic a t io n  G r e a t e r  
Sem inole  C lu b  (p re vio u s ly  
Toaatmlstress), 7:30 p.m., Alta
monte Chapel Education Build
ing on State Road 436, second 
and fourth Thursdays.

"Terrific Twos" storytime at 
Casselberry Branch Library, 10 
a .m .. C a s s e lb e rry  B ra n c h  
L ib r a r y ,  S e m in o le  P la za . 
Highway 17-92 at State Road 
436. Program on Thursdays at 
10:18 and 11 a.m. through Dec. 
18. Call 339-4000 to register.

RE BOS AA. noon. 5:30 and 8 
p.m. (closed). Rebos Club. 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

To u g h  Love/Parents W ith 
Love weekly daytime support 
group, noon. Suite 206, 900 Fox 
Valley Drive. Longwood (off 
Wekiva Springs Road).

THE WORLD'S BIGGEST TOY STORE!

C o m p a r e  
O u r  
P r ic e s !
r

Matchbox 
BABYCISE VIDEO GIFT 8ET 
An infant exercise program _  _  .
developed by pediatricians and o u r r f i c s . . . . .  
physical therapists Set includes Mall-In Rebate. 1&00 
video tape. mat. blocks, bells and f i n a l  C O A T  
bolster For newborns-walkers • •

Mattai
SEE N CAY THE 
FARMER SAYS 
Agee 2-5

S 3
mall
Oetalla at alore.

any 2 See *N Say toys 
receive e S3 rebate by

V 9 97

Johngon i  Johnton
BABY’S FIRST MIRROR
Perfect reflecting mirror, 
cannot be scratched Agee to 
two year*.

C h ic c o
RUNAWAY
RIDE-ON
HORSE
Gives a great ridel 
Wheels turn easily and 
horse makes neighing 
sound when pulled.
Ages 2-6.34»7

Radio Staal
WOOD
WAGON
An all lima favorita 
toy now with 
"Easy-Turn" steer
ing and longer 
handle for pulling. 
Agea 5-up.

5 4 9 7

Roth American
FRINCE SffVNO HORSE 
Large cheetnut brown horee 

> complete with accented 
n caddie, reins and 

I stirrup*.

19»7 j  14997

Filh*t-Pnc*
WOOD TOY BOX 
Solid maple construction) 
With game board ltd

6 9 ® 7

Fiahar-Prtea
POWER WORKSHOP
Unique motorized power loot kit 
gives young bulldsro the look end 
feel of the reel thing. Ages 3-up
(Two AA Mow we not included} 1697

OtJpiJPLO FREIGHT TRAIN
With 3t intertoefcing plastic 

1 2 - 8 .

y 2 9 97

Ftahat-Pnoa 
MEDICAL KIT 
Working aMhoecope. blood 
pressure gauge, eye chart, 
reflex hammer, lota morel 
Agee 3-7.

1 2 97

T h e re *  a U S  m a r  Y°u! KIDS’ CLOTHING
• A L TA M O N TE  S P R IN G S  350 E. Altamonte Or. (Across Irom Altamonte Malt) C L E A R A N C E !} • D A Y TO N A  B E A C H  2455 Volusia Ave. n mile west oi voiusta Matt)

i * O R L A N D O  730 HerndOn Ave. (Neat to Ortando Fashion Square) 3 0 - 5 0 %  O F F
M O N D A Y  -  S A T U R D A Y  8 :0 0  A M  -  M ID N IG H T: S U N D A Y  8 :0 0  A M  -1 0 :0 0  PM

Selected FaU/Wbitar Fashion*
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Vogt's Election As 
Senate President 
A Double Blessing

Seminole C o unty la twice blessed.
First. Bobby Brantley was elected lieute

nant governor of Florida. He had served ably 
as the state representative from the 27th 
House District which Includes portions of 
Seminole County.

Then, the State Senate elected John  Vogt, 
D-Cocoa Beach, as its president for the 
coming sessions. Mr. Vogt serves In the 
senate representing the 17th district which 
Includes all of Sanford. Casselberry and much 
of the remainder of the county. It also 
Includes portions of Brevard. Orange and 
Osceola counties.

Mr. Brantley describes the election of Mr. 
Vogt to head the senate as "exciting" and 
"positive." We couldn't agree more.

Mr. Vogt called for Increased spending and 
concerns for crime four years ago. long before 
the bandwagon effect we saw in this fall's 
campaigning. Mr. Vogt was concerned about 
pollution and the quality of life for the 
citizens, not only of our district, but of the 
entire state. He called early for a  revolving 
loan fund to be made available to local 
governm ents for waste w ater treatm ent 
plants. It has been this type of vision that has 
propelled him Into the forefront of legislators 
ana kept him in positions of leadership since 
his first election to the post In 1972.

T he  F lo rid a  C h a m b e r o f C om m erce  
honored Mr. Vogt this year for his outstand
ing leadership In quality of life and economic 
development legislation. It presented the 
distinguished lawmaker with the cham ber's 
Quality of Life Legislation Award. He Is also 
credited with leadership in the passage of 
legislation governing growth management.

A nd T u e s d a y , th e  G re a te r  S a n fo rd  
Chamber of Commerce also unanimously 
passed a  resolution honoring Sen. Vogt, 
congratulating him and expressing Its appre
ciation of this fine legislator. Sen. Vogt will 
iserve as installing officer a t the Sanford 
cham ber's annual Installation of Officers 
banquston  Jan . 9.
• We too congratulate Mr. Vogt on his

$Sui3£ nui
District for having such a capable 

le ^ t e ^ jo r - ^ p w a^Mting ■> their in te rests ' m

W e  look forward to the next session of the 
legislature and to the administration of Bob 
Martinez and Bobby Brantley a t the helm of 
our state government.

We view our twin blessings as "positive" 
and "exciting."

Regal Bearings
"A Peaceful Ending a t Midnight" read the 

headline In The Times of London the January  
morning after King George V died In 1936. 
.The story described a  death (It for a  king: the 
.royal family's vigil, a  bedside prayer by the 
[archbishop of Canterbury, a  last royal Inquiry 
{about the state of his kingdom (“How Is the 
Empire?"), then a  quiet slipping away to r e s t  
lit was almost too good to be true.
, In fact. It w asn't true.

"It was evident that the last stage might 
'endure for m any hours, unknown to the 
patient but little comporting with the dignity 
and serenity which he so richly merited and 
which demanded a  brief final scene," wrote 
the royal physician that evening about the 
king, comatose and dying. And so, according 
to the physician's notes, revealed recently In 
England, the king was Injected with Morphine 
and cocaine to hasten his "peaceful ending"
In time for It to be announced "In the 
m o rn in g  p a p e rs  r a th e r  th a n  th e  less  
appropriate evening Journals." In death, as in 
life, a  king had standards to uphold and 
deadlines to meet.

The news still has power to shock. Contrary 
to the physician's expectation 50 years ago. 
euthanasia is no less controversial today than 
it was then. Nor has a  half-century of 
revelations about the machinery of royalty, a  
device for making mere m ortals into persona 
larger than life, quite prepared us for the 
notion that the dignity of the monarchy 
required a  king's death to be speeded so It 
could be proclaimed on the front page of The 
Times, not some tatty  Fleet Street afternoon 
JMv One doesn’t have to be a  republican to 
hear what the physician reports were King 
George's true final words — not "How Is the 
Empire?" but "God dam n you" — as the 
appropriate farewell for the m an inside the 
monarchy.

BERRY'S W ORLD

D IC K  W EST

Dare: Try Hurting Yourself With This Toy
W ASHINGTON (UPI) —  Once again, responsi

bility for developing the safest toy on the market 
this Christmas is being accepted by a California 
safety organization.

Probably not even the federal government 
could find anything hazardous about the "Bloat 
Ball.” Although it may not be much fun to play 
with, the toy apparently is recall-proof.

Which means that nobody will be snatching It 
from under Christmas trees between now and 
Dec. 25.

To  quote Dale Lowdermllk. executive director 
of NOT-SAFE. which is offering Bloat Bails for 
sale for only *850 each, plus tax. "this 
Incredible toy" has "absolutely no sharp edges."

Considering all that has happened this season 
that could make you subject to a post-holiday 
damage suit, this Is no small matter. You never 
know when a child on your shopping list may 
play with the toy you bought.

Moreover. Lowdermllk assures us. with an 
18-lnch diameter and weighing one and a half 
pounds, a Bloat Ball Is too large to be 
accidentally swallowed.

However, he adds, each "contains microen
capsulated natural laxaUvesJust in case."

NOT-SAFE apparently has thought of every
thing. For $850. it should.

"The Bloat Ball has only been on the market 
for about two weeks, but already orders are 
starting to flood the headquarters of the 
organization that developed it." Lowdermllk 
writes.

And no wonder. I might add. Peace of mind 
alone is worth the purchase price.

According to some literature Lowdermllk sent 
m e .  B l o a t  I s  a t r a d e  n a m e  f o r  
" s t y r o d l p r o p o m e t h y l b e n t o t  
r lc h lo ro a m in o e th a n o liv e lla fo to o re h ts i 
n m e m n re v o g p o ly o x y d la to o la e x la y m o n - 
tezumahop."

I hope I have spelled that correctly. I never 
was too good at chemical terminology. However, 
when Lowdermllk guarantees that the ingre
dients are "chemically Inert" with "no artificial 
coloring." I believe It.

Not only Is he touting "the world's safest toy" 
but one' he claims will provide hours of

‘mindless therapy.'
"The Bloat Ball has undergone hundreds of 

rigorous safety Inspections (which have some
what affected the price) and It has been 
produced in a sterile environment of a scientific 
laboratory free of germs." he told me.

That makes them different from toys “ which 
are mass produced in Hong Kong, sweat shops 
and cabbage patches." Any fool can see that.

Moreover, according to Lowdermllk. "this 
educational device ... Is guaranteed not to 
frighten youngsters, excite the elderly or trigger 
psychotic reactions In political heads of state."

It likewise requires " n o  com plicated 
assembly." including “gluing (dangerous fumes) 
and painting.

"Perhaps the only disadvantage is the re
quirement to construct a special 'play area' with 
padded walls, shatterproof windows, thick 
carpeting, roothlng elevator-music, filtered ven
tilation and no furniture or other obstacles 
which could be tripped over."

In sum. a perfect gift Item. I'll take a dozen, if 
NOT-SAFE will accept non-plastic credit cards.

A N T H O N Y  H A R R IG A N

Action
Against
Raiders

W ASHINGTON -  At long last. 
Congress seems ready to do some
thing about so-called corporate 
raiders, a new breed of pirate whose 
hostile takeovers of corporations 
have caused crises in many Ameri
can communities and plunged once 
solid companies into debt Con
gress’ attention has been con
centrated as a result of the Ivan 
Boesky Insider trading case which is 
rocking Wall Street.

The raiders attempt to Justify 
their actions by arguing that they 
represent a needed answer to the 
problem of sloppy managements. In 
general, however, the raider hasn't 
any Interest in a target company’s 
products, history, the communities 
where It operates, or the people who 
work for It. whether executives or 
hourly workers. They are solely 
Interested in taking over a company 
for its cash, and are without con
cern for the immense disruption 
they cause in our economic and 
social system.

The issue was clear in the case of 
the Goodyear Tire Ac Rubber Com
pany, a famous name in American 
business and industrial htstgiy, A  
British S tricte r attempted 1  ktttile 

' takeover against the wishes of

n s t t f c  w ltere^O oodyear 
operates. The situation prompted 
the Ohio legislature to pass a law 
that gives the state sweeping new 
powers to restrict takeovers.

Robert E. Mercer, chairman of 
Goodyear, was opposed to the raid. 
He said of the situation, " I  think 
what you are going to see is an 
effort on the part of some states and 
the federal government to put some 
legislation Into place that puts this 
kind of activity on the bade burner 
and put* It under control, so a 
raider lust can't come In and rape 
and pillage and leave."

The issue is of pressing concern 
because United States companies 
may be in for a new wave of foreign 
takeovers. The increase in the value 
of the Japanese yen has prompted 
Japan. Inc., to aim at massive 
takeovers of American enterprises 
in the months ahead. Congress 
needs to act promptly in order to 
prevent the further loss of control of 
this nation's productive assetts.

Something needs to be done to 
remove this danger to the American 
free enterprise system. Perhaps the 
best approach is a change in the law 
to require a delay in takeovers and 
to require Investors in a company to 
own its stock for a certain period 
before obtaining full rights to vote 
on takeovers.

JA C K A N D E R S O N

W ILLIAM  RUSHER

Still National Agenda
The liberals, who were trounced 

49 states to one by Richard Nixon in 
1972. were understandably exhila
rated when, less than two years 
later, the Watergate scandal forced 
the resignation of their vanquisher. 
They would be less than human if 
they didn't hope, now. that Ronald 
Reagan, who drubbed them by the 
same humiliating margin In 1964, 
c a n .b e  b ro u g h t lo w  b y -t h e
bu#psm n « (h p  o v c r j f e J I

of Sidney Blumenthal. a liberal 
Journalist and author of "The  Rise 
of the Counter-Establishment” : "By 
1980, conservative political activists 
numbered In the thousands, and 
political action committees were 
disbursing millions. ... The Coun
ter-Establishment had grow n... into 
a vast apparatus of think tanks. 
Journals and institutes." And. of 

,.U  is.even bigger and more

20 (the

certainly expect to inflict consider 
able damage on their exasperating 
enemy. A victory of this palace-coup 
type, engineered by Congress and 
the media, may not be as soul- 
satisfying as winning a presidential 
election by a landslide, but It sure 
beats waiting In agony for President 
Reagan's retirement.

From that consolation to the 
conclusion that conservatism Itself 
is down for the count is only a single 
step, but the liberals will be sadly 
mistaken if they take it. It is true 
that Ronald Reagan is a con
servative in a way that Richard 
Nixon never was. It is also true that 
the objectives pursued by Adm. 
John Poindexter. Col. Oliver North, 
el al. —  an opening to Iran, the 
release of our hostages in Lebanon, 
military aid to the contras —  are 
objectives every thoughtful con
servative will applaud.

To  the extent that President 
Reagan is weakened by this con
troversy. and those objectives are 
disserved, the conservative cause is 
Indeed damaged —  much more 
d ire c tly  tha n  it was by the 
Watergate scandal or Richard Nix
on's resignation.

But It is also true that the 
conservative movement today is a 
very different thing, both qualita
tively and quantitatively, than It 
was in the early 1970s. In the words

casting System's television network 
will carry a 90-minute documentary 
entitled " T h e  Conservatives," 
which dramatically underscores 
this point. This is a fast-paced and 
thoroughly absorbing account of the 
conservative movement, from its 
inception in the early 1950s to its 
political triumph almost 30 years

No student of American history, 
or of our national political processes 
—  for that matter no political buff, 
left, right, or center —  will want to 
miss this fascinating account of how 
a political concept was bom. grew, 
developed political muscle, and at 
last won widespread acceptance. 
Liberals especially, who now have 
this same process to go through if 
their cause Is to revive, will benefit 
from It.

There are candid interviews with 
William Buckley, Barry Goldwater. 
MiUon Friedman, President Reagan 
and many others. There is impor
tant historical film footage, much of 
it never seen on national television 
before. The viewer will go away 
u n d e r s ta n d in g  at la s t h o w  
Buckley's founding of National Re
view led inexorably to the Re
publican Party's nomination of 
Barry Goldwater —  and how that. In 
turn, laid the foundation for Ronald 
Reagan's election as president 16 
years further on.

SCIEN CE W O RLD

Caffeine 
Good For 
Breathing

B y D slth ia  Rieka 
U P I Beteace W rite r

LOS A N G ELES (UPI) -  Caffeine 
m a y have som e benefits for 
asthmatics. They apparently can 
breathe much more easily after 
consuming a few of cups of coffee, a 
team of scientists reports.

But there are some provisos that 
researchers say asthmatics should 
heed before taking a big gulp of 
coffee and deep breath of fresh air.

The latest coffee study, conducted 
by researchers at U C LA  shows that 
caffeine consumption equivalent to 
three cups of coffee per day sur
prising! y  improved lung function for 
a group of adult asthmatics.

"People drink a lot of coffee in this 
country," said Dr. Henry Gong, the 

-study's principal investigator. "And 
included among coffee drinkers are 
a lot of people with breathing 
disorders such as asthma so we 
wanted to see exactly what was 
going on.”

Gong found that the amount of 
caffeine contained in three cups of 
coffee tends to open the bronchial 

- tubes of the lungs, thus acting as a 
feranchodllator and facilitating easi
er breathing for the study subjects.

"Indeed Tt bronchodilates." said 
Gong. "But I wouldn't recommend 
it as a replacement for theophylline 
(a commonly prescribed asthma 
medication) unless the person was 
stranded on an island."

The investigation shows that each 
cup of coffee consumed by the 10 
people in the study contained about 
150 milligrams of caffeine and had a 
collective effect that was about 40 
percent as effective as the usually 
prescribed dosage of theophylline.

"Th e  bottom line was that caf
feine Increased lung function In the 
major parameters that we looked 
a t/  he said. "Th is  included an 
Increase in pulse rate, which told us 
that there was a drug effect.

"Apparently, the more caffeine 
consumed, the better lung function 
became and the more air they were 
able to exhale."

But even with such seemingly 
positive effects for asthmatics. Gong 
said caffeine still has a long list of 
drawbacks.

"Some of the people in the study 
suffered gastrointestinal upset, 
others experienced nervousness," 
the specialist explained.

Gong also noted that previous 
studies have linked excessive caf
feine consumption to such disparate 
ailments as insomnia and heart 
Irregularities to delirium.

You Decide Whether Reagan Was Right
A s*  Dais Vaa A tta

W ASHINGTON -  How do the 
American people Judge President 
Reagan? Was he right or wrong In 
using arms as bait to win favor with 
Ayatollah Khomeini's Iran?

Americans are constantly polled. 
Purveyed and interviewed about the 
Issues of the day. Yet wc have never 
met anybody who has personally 
been polled: the American mind is 
analyzed on the basis of tiny 
samplings.

For those who are tired of 
pollsters telling them what they 
think and how they feel, we have 
decided to conduct a genuine Peo
ples Poll that will allow anyone to 
register an opinion. We will submit 
l he results, to the White House and 
the appropriate congressional 
committees.

So here is your chance to bypass 
the pollsters, get your feelings off 
your chest and send Washington a 
message. If you think President 
Reagan was right, dial 1-900-210- 
3280. If you think he was wrong, 
dial 1-900-210-3284. The telephone

company will bill you 50 cents for 
the call. O r Just write the number of 
your choice on the bock of a postal 
card and mall it to Peoples Poll. P.O. 
Box 2300. Washington. D.C. 20013.

As a guide, here's a summary of 
the opposing arguments:

T H E  C A S E  FO R P R E S ID E N T 
KEAOAN -  The Persian Gulf, in a 
sense, is our Jugular vein: half of the 
Western world's oil flows through 
this strategic waterway. Indeed, the 
United States has declared that it 
will take military action, if neces
sary. to protect this vital flow.

As the dominant power on the 
Persian Gulf, Iran holds the key to 
its stability and security. E x - 
Presldent Jim m y Carter let Iran fall 
into  hostile hands. President 
Reagan's covert approach was 
merely an attempt to neutralize Iran 
and safeguard the Persian Gulf.

The president Is also concerned 
that, without an American presence 
in Tehran, the Soviets may be 
tempted to move into Iran during a 
post-Khomclnl period of ronftirton 
and chaos. This would give the

Soviets control of the Persian Gulf, 
with the ability to shut off the 
Western world's lifeblood.

Finally, the president hopes to 
free American hostages and reduce 
the terrorist threat by improving 
relations with the regime that con
trols the Shiite terrorists.

TH E  CASE AOAIN ST PRESIDENT 
REAGAN —  The president has been 
dealing w ith "m o d e ra te s" In 
Ayatollah Khomeini's hierarchy. In 
reality, they are bloodthirsty, un
repentant fanatics who have been 
demonstrably and rabidly anti- 
American in the post. They may be 
pragmatists, but they certainly 
aren't moderates.

U.S. officials have been dealing 
behind the scenes with Iran's 
speaker of the parliament. Haahemi 
Rafsanjani. and a notorious killer- 
judge Sadeq Khalkali, who used to 
be partners in a battery-service 
garage in Tehran. This was an 
underground center for Khomeini's 
revolutionaries, who murdered at 
least two Americans and hid their 
bodies in the garage. ...

Both Rafsanjani and Khalkali not 
only have been flagrantly anti- 
American, but Khalkali desecrated 
the charred remains of Americans 
killed during the aborted hostage 
rescue mission in 1980. He staged 
his grisly performance before pho
tographers. Even in Iran, he's 
known as "Judge Blood" for order
ing the blood drained from prisoners 
he condemns.

As for Khomeini, he likes to call 
America the "Great Satan.” but he 
can behold the teal satan simply by 
looking into a mirror. For he is the 
personification of evil. He preaches 
the gospel of hate, abuses his own 
people, savagely tortures dissidents 
and sends children to the battlefront 
to clear the way for combat troops.

Americans must feel, uncomfort
able doing business with the likes of 
Khomeini.

Footnote: Iq future columns, we 
will summarize other aspects of the 
Iranian affair and Invite your 
ludgment. We will publish the 
results, of course, after all the 
poking has been completed.

1 1 >. ■ ## ■



NATION
IN BRIEF
Senate Select Panel Will 
Probe Iran-Contra Scandal

W ASHINGTON (UPI) —  Watergate veteran Sen. Daniel 
Inouye. D-Hawali. has been named head of an 11-member 
Senate select panel to investigate "anything that Involves 
or Is connected" to the Iran arms-Contraaid affair.

Senate leaders Robert Byrd. D-W.Va.. and Robert Dole, 
R*Kan., announced the members of the panel, six 
Democrats and live Republicans, Tuesday and said the 
investigation begins after Congress convenes Jan. 8.

House leaders planned to announce the membership of a 
similar special House committee today. Democratic leader 
Jim  Wright of Texas previously said the 15-member 
committee, nine Democrats and six Republicans, will 
Include the chairmen of five committees with Jurisdiction 
in the m a tte rF o re ig n  Affairs. Intelligence. Government 
Operations, Judiciary and Armed Services.

Byrd said the committee will Investigate "anything that 
Involves or connected with the sale of arms to Iran ... and 
the Contras and anything that is tied to it."

Reagan: Get The Facte Out
W ASHINGTON (UPI) —  President Reagan says he wants 

all the facts In the Iran arms-Contra aid scandal out in the 
open so that he can "get on with the business of 
government" and put the matter behind him.

Taking a step in that direction, Reagan suggested 
Tuesday that former national security adviser, John 
Poindexter, and his aide, Lt. Col. Oliver North, be given 
limited immunity to tell all they know of the scheme.

Attorney General Edwin Meese has said North was the 
architect and Poindexter was aware of the plan to divert 
profits from arms sales to Iran to the Nicaraguan rebels. 
Poindexter resigned and North was fired when the scandal 
broke.

Voyager Pottos Philippines
U nited Press International

Worn out from fighting powerful Pacific storms, Dick 
Rutan gave way to Jeana Yeager at the controls of the 
Voyager as it soared toward Vietnam —  a third of the way 
along on its historic non-stop flight around the world 
without refueling, the ground crew said.

A chase plane was to Join Voyager today over Singapore 
to take pictures of the plane for Rutan and Yeager. They 
were expected to pass south of Saigon today.

Dems Seek Expanded r  
Role For Prosecutor

Sanford Herald, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Doc. 17, IW -S A

W ASHINGTON (UPI) -  Demo
crats on the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, citing allegations 
U .S . officials took part in 
schemes to arm Nicaraguan re
bels, h*ve asked a court panel to 
expand a special prosecutor's 
probe of the Iran arms-Contra 
aid affair, documents showed 
Tuesday.

The eight panel members said 
"serious legal questions" arc 
raised by recent charges that 
adminlstratrion officials have 
provided various forms of mili
tary assistance to Nicaraguan 
rebels since before early 1985.

" T h e  co n d u ct to be in 
vestigated should be more 
comprehensive (than that set out 
by Attorney General Edwin 
Meese In his request for an

independent counsel)," they said 
in a seven-page letter to the 
court panel.

The prosecutor also should 
Investigate "the monitoring of 
an ‘air resupply network to 
Contras fighting the government 
of Nicaragua,* " the organization 
and support of air supply 
missions for them and reports 
that administration officials 
sought financial help for the 
rebels from foreign heads of 
states, the Democrats said.

"The breadth and nature of 
these allegations illustrate the 
Importance of a more com
prehensive mandate," their let
ter said. The investigation also 
should begin before early 1985, 
as Meese has requested, the 
letter said.

H I C K O R Y  F A R M S IW
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IN THE 
SERVICE

WILLIAM C. McCOOL
Navy Lt. J.g. William C. Mc- 

Cool, son of Barent N. and 
A u d r e y  M c C o o l  o f  4 3 5  
C r o s s b e a m  C i r c l e  E . ,  
Casselberry, was designated a 
Naval Aviator. Presentation of 
the "Wings of Gold" marked 
CMUn|nftt(qq,,,qf 18,i;ipoptti» qf l  

..,iu lOJullLuJilpiii>iJ
McCooPs curriculum Included | 

basic studies in engineering and 
navigation, training flights In 
s im u la to rs , a irc ra ft fa m il
iarizations. basic and advanced 
instrument training, extended 
navigation flights and landings 
aboard an aircraft carrier.

A 1983 graduate of the U.S. 
Naval Academy, Annapolis, with 
a Bachelor of Science degree, he 
joined the Navy in May 1983.

MARK E. VOYTKO
Navy Seaman Mark E. Voytko, 

son of Diane Wells of 227 Odham 
Drive, Sanford, has completed 
re cru it tra in in g  at R ecruit 
Training Command, Orlando,

During Voytko's eight-week 
training cycle, he studied gener
al military subjects designed to 
prepare him for further academ
ic and on-the-job training in one 
of the Navy's 85 basic fields.

G r a y 's  s tu d ie s  In c lu d e d , 
seamanship, close order drill. 
Naval hlBtory and first aid. 
Personnel who complete this 
course of Instruction are eligible 
for three hours of college credit 
in Physical Education and 
Hygiene.

A  1986 graduate of Alliance 
High School, he Joined the Navy 
in June 1986.

TROY A. BURQIO
Marine Lance Cpl. Troy A. 

Burglo, a resident of 904 Osceola 
T ra il,  Casselberry, recently 
completed the tractor trailer 
operator course.

During the three-week course 
Conducted at Marine Corps Base, 

{la m p  LeJcunc. N.C.. Burgio was 
instructed with the technical 
knowledge and procedures to 
effectively perform alt tractor 
trallor operations of Marine 
Corps tactical motor transport 
vehicles.

A 1984 graduate of Winter 
Park High School, he Joined the 
M a rin e  C o rp s  R e se rve  in 
January 1985.

CHRIS THERIAULT
Navy Airman Recruit Chris 

Theriault, son of Richard F. 
Theriault of 100 Vlhlcn Road. 
Sanford, has completed recruit 
training at Recruit Tra in ing 
Command, Orlando.

During Theriault's eight-week 
training cycle, he studied gener
al military subjects designed to 
prepare him for further academ
ic and on-thc-Job training in one 
of the Navy's 85 basic fields.

Theriault’s studies Included 
seamanship, close order drill, 
Naval history and first aid. 
Personnel who complete this . 
course of instruction are eligible 
for three hours of college credit 
In physical education and 
hygiene.

A  1986 graduate of Seminole
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Stocks Open Lower
NEW YORK (UPI) —  Prices opened lower loday 

in active trading of New York Stock Exchange 
Issues.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which rose 
13.35 Tuesday, was down 5.76 to 1930.40 
shortly after the market opened.

Declines led advances 634-415 among the 
1.454 Issues crossing the New York Stock 
Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 10.456,000 
shares.

Stock prices advanced In active trading Tues
day. boosted by a late wave of futures-related 
buying.

The market made Its entire gain In the session's

last hour, a move typifying a day of erratic 
trading linked to futures-related buying and 
selling.

Stocks opened with a flurry of buying traders 
attributed to carryover from a rally late Monday. 
Gains were quickly lost, however, and the market 
turned lower. At midday, losses were trimmed 
and blue chip Issues moved higher. By late 
afternoon, blue chips were again showing losses.

Jon Grovcman. head of equity trading at 
Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., said for moat of the 
day. blue chips were resilient while everything 
else "languished." Activity was "choppy" and 
"totally dominated by futures-related trading and 
tax-law selling." he said.

J
Local interest

These quotations provided by 
m em bers  of  the National  
Association of Securities Deafens 
are representative Inter-dealer 
prices as of mid-morning today. 
Inter-dealer markets change 
throughout the day. Prices do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

Dollar And Gold 
Decline Slightly

Bid Ask
American Pioneer 7V* 744
Barnett Bank 35V* 35 V4
First Union 
Florida Power

25 V* 254*

& Light 3144 317*
Fla. Progress 414* 417*
HCA 307* 31
Hughes Supply 22 22V4
Morrison's 24V* 244*
NCR Corp 47V4 474*
Plessey
Scotty’s

24 V* 25
124* 13

Southeast Bank 397* 40
SunTrust 22 224*
Walt Disney World 45 45V*
Westinghousc 604* 604*

Gold And Silver
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Foreign 

and domestic gold & silver prices 
quoted In dollars per troy ounce
toda
Go]

lay:
Id

Previous close 394.00 ofT 0.25 
Morning fixing 393.40 ofT 0 60 
Hong Kong 394.00 unchanged 
IfowYork 
Comex spot

gold open 393.10 ofT 0.10 
Comex spot

silver open 5.363 up 0.005
(L o n d o n  m o rn in g  f ix in g  

change Is based on the previous 
day's closing price.)

By  U nited P ress International
The U.S. dollar opened slightly 

lower on major world money 
markets in light trading today. 
The price of gold edged lower.

In earlier trading In the Far 
East the dollar closed at 164.08 
Japanese yen, up 0.07 from 
Tuesday's close of 163.68.

The  dollar opened slightly 
lower against all the European 
currencies. In London traders 
said U.S. economic statistics 
released Tuesday provided no 
Incentive for fresh activity.

The pound opened at 91.4270. 
against Tu e sd a y 's  close of 
$1.4315.

In Frankfurt, the dollar opened 
at 2.0155 German marks, down 
from 2.0232, and In Zurich at 
1.705 Swiss francs, down from 
1.708.

The dollar opened In Paris at 
6.602 French francs, down from 
6.61, and In Amsterdam at 2.28 
Dutch guilders, down from 
2.283.

In Milan, the dollar fell below 
1.400 lire to open at 1,397.50,

down from 1,401.10.
In early New York trading the 

dollar was s lig h tly  higher 
against major foreign currencies.

Gold opened 55 cents an 
ounce low er In Z u ric h  at 
9393.75 and 25 cents lower in 
London at 9393.75.

The morning fixing In London 
was 9393.40, off 60 cents from 
Tuesday's close.

Silver opened 6.5 cents lower 
In Zurich at 95.395 and 7.5 
cents lower In London at 95.385.

In earlier trading In the Far 
East, gold closed at 9394 an 
ounce on the Hong Kong Bullion 
Exchange, unchanged from 
Tuesday's close.

In early trading on New’ York’s 
Comex, a 100-troy-ounce gold 
futures contract for current de
livery In December opened at 
9393.10 an ounce, off 10 cents 
fro m  T u e s d a y 's  c lo se . A 
5.000-troy-ounce silver futures 
contract for delivery in De
cember opened at 95.363. up 
one-half cent an ounce.

G NP Up 2 .8  Psrcsnt For Q u arto r

Dow Jonos

W ASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
real gross national product rose 
2.8 percent In the third quarter 
of 1986, a tenth of a point below 
last m o nth ’s estimate, the 
Commerce Department said lo
day.

government Commodity Credit 
Corporation payments to farm
ers.

Dow 3 ones Averages— TOa.Vn. 
30 Indus 1031.24 off 4.92
20 Trans 834.06 up 0.73
15 Utils 211.60 ofT 0.80
65 Stock 754.53 off 1.38

The second and final revision 
of the GNP figure from-a 2.9 
percent annual rate of expansion 
in the early estimate was at
tributed by department analysts 
to a large downward revision In

During the first nine months of 
1986, the nation's output of 
goods and services grew at a 2.4 
percent annual rate, down from
2.7 percent last year.

Inflation, as measured by the’ 
GNP fixed weight price Index, 
rose 2.6 percent during the 
July-September period, up from
1.7 perent In the second.

...Results
Continued from page IA

registered voters. 30 percent 
turned out Tuesday. This was on 
a par with the 33 percent of 
registered voters who cast 
ballots In the Dec. 2 flrst round 
commission election.

In this run. Smith and Me- 
Clanahan emerged as the top 
two vote getters In a five way 
race. McClanahan earned his 
run-ofT spot with 325 votes and 
Smith, with 158.

Twenty-six District 3 absentee 
ballots from Tuesday's final 
round of polling will be counted 
at a special city commlsson 
meeting today.

In  D is t r ic t  4. E c k s te in  
garnered 298 votes to Mrs. 
Meador's 249. He received 55 
percent to her 45 percent of the 
547 votes cast. Voter turnout 
was 13.3 percent of District 4's 
4.104 registered voters. This Is 
close to the 14.5 percent turn
out for the Dec. 2 election, from 
which Eckstein and Meadors 
emerged from a field of eight 
contenders. Eckstein received 
153 votes Dec. 2 to M rs. 
Meador's 94. Five of the six 
defeated candidates subse
quently endorsed Mrs. Meadors, 
but the shows of support appar
ently failed to have the neces

sary Impact Tuesday.
Six absentee ballots in District 

4 will tallied at today's com
mission meeting.

M c C la n a h a n  sa ys  he is 
"ecstatic" about the wide victory 
margin over Smith and that It 
"should send a message to the 
other commissioners."

"It's  indicative that people 
want a change In city govern
ment," he said. "I don't think 
citizens have been too satisfied 
during the last two years, and 
they want a positive change. 
This should send a message to 
the other commissioners, that I
plan to bring a conservative

ifovoice to Sanford government. 
We need to slow down on 
spending and bureaucracy."

Smith said he Is “certainly 
disappointed," at the loss, "but 
the people have spoken.

" I would have liked to have 
seen certain things we've started 
through to their completion," he 
said, “But I'm  also very glad I 
had the opportunity to serve our 
citizens for six years."

Eckstein said he "feels great" 
about the win and that his 
"primary objective Is to put the 
word pride Into the city.

"I want Sanford to be the 
standout city I know It can be, 
and I'll work very hard towards 
this end. I want all residents to 
have pride In their city and we'll 
work together to make Sanford

the best m u n ic ip a lit y  In 
Seminole County." he said.

"Specifically. I'm very con
cerned with young peopleand 
their recreation. I also want to 
get zoning resolved for elder care 
operations In the city. 1 also 
would like to see clean Industry 
come to Sanford. We educate our 
kids for 12 years," Eckstein said. 
"  1 want them to stay here, have 
Jobs available here. If they go off 
to college, I want them to return. 
This Is best place to live and we 
have to keep building on that. 
We're a caring city, for people 
ages one to 101."

E c k s t e i n  a l s o  o f f e re d  
"tremendous thanks to my sup
porters and campaign workers. 
We didn't have the money my 
opponent had. but were able to 
win by sheer hard work."

Mrs. Meadors wished Eckstein 
"the best" and added now that 
the race Is over. "All I can say is 
I think it's great to live In 
acountry where people can vote 
and people can run for office. I 
think It was a clean campaign 
and I congratulate Mr. Eckstein. 
Now we all want one thing from 
the winner and that's good 
government."

When asked If she'll be back to 
challenge Eckstein in four years, 
Mrs. Meadors said It's too early 
to tell; "I need time to think 
about that." —Karon Talley

...Denies

...Smear
1A

Clanahan said of the alleged 
statement. " It 's  the biggest 
falsehood 1 ever heard. I never 
said I wanted a seat 'to ease Into 
retirement.' Maybe he has me 
confused with another can
didate: Milton's older than I 
am ." Smith is 67, McClanahan, 
61.

alleged "rumors" being spread 
about him from people who 
called him after hearing from 
Mercer. McClanahan said three 
people told him they’d gotten 
calls from Mercer and the com
m issioner made derogatory 
comments about him.

McClanahan also said when he 
"confronted" Mercer about the 
calls, "he didn't deny them; he 
Just laughed."

Smith, meanwhile, says he 
knew or Mercer's cads, but not 
their content. "He said he’d be 
calling for me and I appreciated 
the help." Smith said. "But I did 
not know what he was saying (to 
voters) and I still don't."

Mercer said he was "only 
telling people what kind of 
person McClanahan Is" during 
the calls, and only did so "If they 
(votere) asked me about him ."

Smith added that his own calls 
to constituents "never" Included 
references to McClanahan. 

McClanahan said he learned of

Mercer said he began making 
the calls "two or three days" 
before Tuesday's election, al
though when asked Tuesday 
night if the calls Included state
m ents about M cC la n a h a n , 
Mercer Initially said "I'm  not

AREA DEATH
CAKOLYM C. TOMLIN 80N
Mrs. Carolyn E. Tomlinson. 

83. of Route 2 , Palatka. died 
Monday In Palatka. Bom Jan. 
19. 1903 In Macon. Oa., she 
moved from Sanford to Palatka 
in 1965. She was a member of 
the Decoy Baptist Church. Green 
9ovc Springs.

Survived by a niece. Carolyn 
Wilkinson. Palatka: a nephew, 
Claude Chappell Jr.. Palatka.

Brisson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, in charge of 
arrangements.

will b* held > p.nv. Thursday, •* th* 
travnM t In Sylvan lake Canwtery with Or. 
Chart** Swaggarty officiating. Rrlttan 
Guardian Funeral Homo, Sanford. In charge.

sure. I don't remember.”
When asked again. Mercer said 

"only If they asked" regarding 
voters' alleged questions about 
McClanahan. Only after a third 
query did Mercer discuss details 
of the calls.

Mercer's statements to the 
Herald Included discussion of his 
possible reference to voters 
about McClanahan wanting "to 
ease Into retirement.”  Mercer 
also confirmed he talked with 
some constituents about Me- 
Clanahan's having rented a 
house In District 1 for four 
months In 1984 In order to 
qualify for that commission seat. 
McClanahan lost that race to 
Mercer.

While McClanahan alleges 
Mercer told voters the temporary 
residence was a "dishonest" 
arrangement, Mercer contends 
otherwise.

According to Mercer. "I didn't 
say he was dishonest. I said he 
lived in a district, but had never 
really moved into It."

Of his engaging in solicitations 
on Smith's behalf. Mercer said 
he "saw no reason not to. It's a 
free country, I can call anyone I 
want and campaign for anyone I 
want."

Continued from  page 1A
A s s is ta n t C ity  E n g in e e r 

Fernand J .  Tlblier in his report 
sa id  th a t “ the  p ro p o se d  
modifications involved In the 
revised site plan do not con
stitute substantial engineering 
changes to paving, drainage, 
water and wastewater specifica
tions."

Schrtmsher said he thinks the 
commission voted the way they 
did because of objections from 
the neighboring Harbour Isle 
homeowners, who have objected 
to the shopping center from the 
beginning. Monday night they 
not only demanded the develop
er stick to the original design, 
but also complained about the 
workers parking along their 
entrance road, throwing trash on 
the right-of-way and trucks 
using the entrance to get to the 
contraction site.

Schrtmsher said Monday night 
that he has tried to work with 
the homeowners and repaired at 
tls expense every sprinkler that 

had been broken by vehicles 
going to the construction site. He 
skid "he had fclso built a de
celeration lane at the entrance, 
fenced in the site and requested 
workmen to clean up the trash 
so that traffic would not be tied 
up.

”1 had never come across a 
situation where a city govern
m e n t an d  a h o m e o w n e rs  
association Imposed their idea of

how a building should look on 
the developer," Schrimsher. 
“The city should have a concern 
for health and safety of the 
structure, but the owner should 
have some flexibility in his own 
development."

Work on the shopping center 
began In September, but was 
later halted after Building Of
ficial "Slick" Helms discovered 
It was being built with a different 
set of plans than the ones which 
the commission had approved. 
T h e  co m m iss io n  had told

Schrimsher at another meeting 
he would have to build by the 
original plan or work around the 
changes until the second plan 
c o u ld  be s u b m it t e d  and 
approved.

Schrimsher said he expects 
Plaza del Sol to be ready for 
occupancy in April or May. 
1987. There will be space for 25 
stores In the neighborhood 
shopping center and leases have 
already been signed by dry 
cleaners, video store, plzzarta 
and Chinese restaurant, he said.

...Hotel
Continued from page IA

for not having a city occupa
tional license. A board-levied 
fine for that infraction was to be 
Imposed unless Mrs. Nestor got a 
waiver from the city for the fire 
doors. She did get a waiver for 
the doors and received com
mission permission to put In a 
sprinkler system Instead.

Board member Glen Domen 
disagreed and said he thought 
the board disagreed also. He said 
although Mrs. Nestor got a 
waiver for the doors, a safety 
violation continued to exist —  
the purpose of the fine initially 
—  thus the fine should have 
continued regardless of the 
waiver.

A f t e r  b o a r d  m e m b e r s  
wrangled, expressed opinions, 
and exchanged heated com
ments between themselves and 
Mrs. Nestor, Domen made a

motion to throw every thing 
back In the city commission lap 
and let It sort out who did what, 
when and the fines involved.

Board member Ernest Horrell 
disagreed saying to do so was to 
make the commission do the 
board’s Job. Member Joyce 
Malone suggested the Issue be 
sent to the commission for 
clarification and an accounting 
of the staff participation In the 
Incident.

Domen changed his resolution 
and the board sent the issue to 
the commission.

HOSPITAL
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JwnM A. Br*dt*y 
JacfcM. Paraon*
Hatan M. Dlnwoody, Deltona 
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Dobra A. Hill A Baby Boy 
Katharine Vanatta A Baby Bey
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TOMUNSON, CAROLYN I  
—  Funeral service* tor Carolyn R. 
Tomlinson, it, at Palatka. who Sled Monday,

f t  t
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F U N E R A L  H O M E

Brisson G U A R D IA N  Funeral Home
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The GUARDIAN PLAN*

’Tis the season 
to be cautious.

We joyously supply the power that lights up 
your holiday season. And we ask you -  

please use it carefully. Always read 
and follow instructions that come with gifts 

that are powered by electricity. For example, use 
only grounded extension cords, don't trim hedges 

when the ground is wet and keep electric cords 
> out of the way of cutting edges.

Christmas lights also should be used with care. 
Keep them away from flammable decorations, 

check for worn or broken sockets, cracked insulation 
and frayed cords, turn them off when you go out 

and use no more than three sets of lights 
on an extension cord. And of course, 

never put lights on a metal tree.
Make safety your first New Year resolution.

And have a most joyous holiday season.

FLOW IDA POWER I  LIGHT COMPANY

i .  r.::. L *  • | *  • - r ..
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W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Pakistani Death Toll
Hitt 177 In Ethnic Violence•

KARACHI. Pakistan (UPI) —  Troops with orders to shoot 
curfew violators In a struggle to bring calm to ethnic slums 
failed to stop a third day of violence that has claimed 177 
lives, Including a family of 12 who were burned to death.

The vicious ethnic battles between Pa than tribesmen 
and rival Muhajlr refugees continued Tuesday, with 
sources at government hospitals putting the day's death 
toll at 27, Including two people killed by government 
troops under shoot-on-slght curfew orders.

A Pathan family of 12 was found dead in the ruins of 
their home, apparently burned to death by a Muhajlr gang.

The violence began on Sunday, when 62 people were 
killed. Another 88 were killed In Monday's clashes and 
hundreds more have been injured.

Alleged Spy Called U.S. Plant
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPI) —  President Daniel Ortega 

said that an American arrested on suspicion of spying was 
a terrorist planted In Nicaragua by the U.S.-supponcd 
Contra rebels and worked Indirectly for the U.S. 
government.

Ortega also Said Tuesday that the American, Sam Hall, 
49. an Olympic diving medalist and brother of Rep. Tony 
Hall, D-Ohlo, should be tried as a terrorist before a 
Sandlnlsta Peoples’ Tribunal.

Hall, a former Ohio legislator whose scorn of communism 
and terrorism has driven him to the battlefields of Chad 
and Lebanon, was arrested Friday at a restricted air base In 
PuntaHuete. 12 miles north of Managua.

Vietnamese Leaders Resign
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) —  Vietnam today announced 

the resignations of Its aging top three leaders, who helped 
Ho Chi Mlnh lead the communists to victory over France, 
the United States and South Vietnam.

Politburo member Pham Hung announced the resigna
tions of President and party leader Truong Chlnh, 79. 
Prime Minister Pham Van Dong, 80. and Politburo member 
Le Due Tho. 75, at a session of the Communist Party’s 
Sixth Congress.

Radio Hanoi quoted Hung as saying the Congress 
presidium unanimously approved the resignations of the 
three leaders "on account of their old age and health 
conditions."

OPEC Ministers Try To 
Break Quota Stalemate

G E N E V A  (U P I)  -  S a u d i 
Arabia's King Fahd fired the 
head of his state-owned oil 
company as OPEC oil ministers 
struggled Tuesday to break a 
stalem ate over prod uctio n  
quotas for Persian Gulf War 
enemies Iraq and Iran.

Saudi oil minister Hlsham 
Nazcr held private talks with his 
Iranian counterpart. Gholamreza 
Aghazadeh, on the sixth day of 
OPEC's year-end meeting In an 
attempt to persuade Iran to drop 
Us demand that Iraq be given an 
output quota below Tehran's 
limit of 2.3 million barrels a day.

"Saudi Arabia Is going to 
reduce Its production," Nazer 
told reporters In his first public 
statement that OPEC's principal 
producer will turn down Its taps 
as part of the cartel's effort to 
force up oil prices. But Nazer did 
not say by how much.

A full session of (he 13 oil 
ministers was postponed at the 
last minute until Wednesday. 
OPEC officials gave no reason for 
the change.

But Ecuador's oil minister, 
Javier Espinosa Tcran, I idleated

SANTA'S
For Your Out Of Town 

Christmas Gifts
Mon.-Sst. (MS) 329-11ST

M4 Em * CanwntrtM Strttt 
Santo* RoriSa 33TTI 

nonssam mcuemk < smtrme struct

Iraq was holding up an agree
ment on production restraints to 
raise oil prices to the cartel's 
goal of 818 a barrel.

"Twelve countries have agreed 
to cut production, but one has to 
come in." Espinosa told report
ers.

In a broadcast monitored In 
Kuwait, Radio Riyadh reported 
Saudi King Fahd asked Abdel 
Hadl Tahir, governor of the 
state-run oil company Petromin, 
to resign. The radio quoted the 
decree as saying Tahir was 
relieved from his post "for re
tirement."

Sanford Herald, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Doc. 17, 1W4-7A

Frequent Headaches 
Low Back or Hip Pain 
Dizziness or Loss of Steep 
Numbness of Hands or Feet 
Nervousness 
Neck Pain or Stiffness 
Arm and Shoulder Pain 
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Whirlpool
HEATING * CO O LING  J L  PRODUCTS
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HEAT PUMP SPECIAL On Whirlpool's B est!
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2 TON HEAT P U M P . .  * ..............*1375 9.05 SEER
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3 TON HEAT P U M P .................... M 790 9.00 SEER
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KEN'S AIR, INC.
“THE COOL IT MAN"
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TRANSFERS

Gregory Bryant Entr to Rotert M Counts A 
WF Bath, Lt 15 TYLER'S COVE, 0154400

Schottensteln Co to Douglas W Hunt A WF 
Thorasa M, Lt i t  ALAFAYA WOODS. PHI 
UN A. 195.000

Susan Zarte to William C Parry A WF 
Elaanor, Lt 4 NORTH COVE, I14S.OOO

M/l Schottanstoln Co to David W Houtor A 
WF Tana, Lt 70 ALAFAYA WOOOS. PH IV, 
074,400

Anthony J Dotal I is  A Joon to John H

Patricia DurtcanA fcP H f d U f t  to firry  
Lt M WESTLAKE MANOR UN t,

William Eagltson A WF Carl A to Mlchaol 
V Ftrraro A WF Janat E, LI J Cl us tor P, 
WILDWOOD, 144,000

Rush Inv to Ricky L L*ncto*u A WF Jsan, 
Lt40 SPRING OAKS, tta.900

Daterah Nichols to Wallar T  Rawlings, Jr, 
Lt 33 Blk 0 COLUMBUS HARBOR. 1107,700

Oavld R Hudson A Elmor R to M  M 
Don tat, Un 147 bldg. «B. HIDDEN SPGS 
COND., 549,500

Albort J Tlnsloy A WF Torry to Walter P 
Wood, II I .  Lt 30 AW0.4tr Of Blk IS 
SAN LAN DO SUB BEAUT.. PALM SPGS 
SEC, 010S.SOO

Phillip G Marriott A WF Alica to Alphonso 
Ltslol A WF Shollay A. Lt I  Blk C INDIAN 
HILLS, UN 4,0104400

Franklin Raalty Fund to Tarry D Stalton A 
WF Ruth E. Lt 3*3, WEKIVA HUNT CLUB 
FOX HUNT SECT, 007,700

Mltctall A Partial A WF Wandy to Bruco F 
No I son, Lt 07 5UNRISE VILLAGE UN 3,

Rotert O Toll Ivor A WF Patrick Tolllvor to 
Jamos J Mooter, J r  A WF Darcy L, Lot 353. 
WOOOCRET UN 5.077.100 

Frod M Buualrd A WF Graco to Ursula B 
Rogors A William J Olcksns. land In SEC 
15-31-31 (Parcol 51. M0.a00 

Woodgroon Inc to Browor Homos of FI, Lot 
54 AMENDED PLAT LONGWOOD GREEN 
A Lot 43. REPL-Amondod Plat. 151,000 

Woodgroon Inc to Browor Homos of Fi, Lis 
If  A 43. AMENDED PLAT LONGWOOD 
GREEN, 051400

T  G Jonos Co to Jamos Adkr A WF Dlono, 
Lt 4, THE ESTATES A T SPRINGS LAND 
ING. 0454.400

Richmond Amor Homos to Sutanno R 
Koltor, Lt 1 Blk 3 THE RESERVE A T THE 
CROSSINGS. PH 1.109,300 

Dol Prop to P Stewart Lawson A WF Susan. 
Un 177 Bldg 7C. HIDDEN VILLAGE COND. 
0*9400

Babcock Co to Barbara J Gragg, Lt M 
MAYFAIR MEADOWS. 074.300 

Ronald C Parsons A WF Tarry to Oavld A 
Shins A WF Linda, Lt 10 BLk D. WOOD 
MERE PARK,(SO.000 

Walter Tampk, Jr to David M Crulsa A WF 
Bavorly L, Lt 1 FEATHER EDGE. UN I. 
1143400

Lawranca M Furlong A WF Emily to B W 
Jonos A WF Marcia B, E *9* of Lt IIAW I4’ ol 
Lt 13 Blk J NORTHGATE. 094400 

Lloyd Boggto. T r  to Oonnla Gonsalvos, Un 
30E, SUMMIT VILLAGE UN III. 053.100 

Gan* E Fauorhahn A WF Donna J to Allan 
L Whitlow A WF Susan M. Lts 3 A 3. Blk 4 
MAYFAIR, 0111,100

Donald G Waavar A WF Maradlth K to 
Tarronc* 0 McCalmont, Sr A WF Janat S. Lt 
39 SANROA SOUTH UN 1.044.100 

Cal ton Homos ta Donna E Burks, Lot 1, 
TH E  TR A ILS  A T  COUN TRY CR EEK . 
1103400

Danbury Ltd to Douglas L Bostick A WF 
Cathy M. Lt 103 DANBURY MILL, UN 3B, 
*93.100

Kathryn Moor* to E Lyundon Galllmoro A 
WF Evonno. Lt 3B. Maadowrldg*. 140400 

Carman D Andlno to William C Klupongtr 
A WF Jannltor L. Lt 0 DEER RUN UN IA,

South Country Corp to Hooter Barns* 
Horn#*. Lts 03-91 Incl ALAFAYA WOOOS, PH 
Vlll.t505.100

Jama* Wlldtr A Mary Lou Wlldar to Honry 
Hardy III. Part ol Lots 1-1 Blk 3 WEST 
WILOMERE.MI400

Hlda Ptr to LF Rostlgnol Comm'I Dav Crp. 
Land In Soc H i -39,01,700400 

Jamas R Raady A WF Euganla to Billy I 
Srktgas A WF Mary C, land In SEC 1*10-10. 
1131400

Altaft T  Bauch la, Rapr Est Emma K to 
Joaaph D Borak A WF Donlsa. Lts I A  4 Blk C 
WEST ALTAMONTE HEIGHTS SC 1,000400 

Longwood Groan Inc to LDG, Inc. Lott 4 0 
ria l. Amandad PLAT OF LONGWOOD 
GREEN, 097400

Andan Group to Fayo E Baach. Lt If 
SUNRISE ESTS UN 1,003.100 

Mlchaal D Johnson A WF Martha to 
Oultabk Ratoc Mgm Corp- Lt* 1 A 3 Blk D Tr 
74 SANLANDO SPGS, 000.300 

Babcock Co to Brian M Ambtrg A WF 
Doraon. Lt AS MAYFAIR MEADOWS, I744M 

Jay R Hoffman A WF Carolyn t o  Magnoik 
Sarv Corp, Lot 17 WEKIVA CLUB ESTS SEC 
4.1177,700
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PLAYPEN PIT GROUP

Nylon Fabric 
Nog. *1,499 Now * 6 9 9

SAVE •3

* 3 9 9
Rag. $699 - Sofa 
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FREE
LOVESEAT!
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FURNITURE

LARRY SAMPSON’S
DISCOUNT FURNITURE WAREHOUSE 
1401 S. French Avo. (Hwy. 17-92) 

Sanford 
Phone

(305) 322-4652
Mee.-Sat. 10 AN - 6 PM, SiMOay Neee - 6 PM
FREE LAYAWAY • UP TO 3$ SOS. FWAftCWG
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Pernfors Has 1 More Mountain Ivan Lendl
(Editor's note: Larry Castle was the 
Seminole Community College tennis 
coach for Mikael Pernfors.;

mm m
You have a dream, you have a goal. 

You work hard for many years to 
hopefully reach that goal. Hours, days, 
moftths and years are spent working 
harder than than you ever thought you 
could. The progress Is often slow and 
the disappointments are many but you 
press on.

Finally, the breaks start coming your 
way. Indeed, they start to snowball 
your way and finally you have made It. 
You are on the top. You have climbed 
the mountain, you have reached your 
goals... now what?

Mikael Pernfors was on the Seminole 
Community College campus last Fri
day for an exhibition match with 
Tobias Svantesson. As you know. Mike 
Is now ranked 11th In the world and 
has won over $200,000 in prize money 
this past year.

orm er SCC two-tim e A ll
ied a charmed life for 

.1* or five years and. indeed,the
has reaped the top of the mountain In 
his profession.

And you know what? It's not exactly 
what he thought It would be.* To  
understand this, let me give you a little 
background.

In 1981. Mike was home in Sweden 
trying to somehow get the Swedish 
Tennis Federation to pay enough 
attention to him to at least cam a little 
court time for practice and perhaps get 

, some good instruction.
Tennis was his passion and although 

he was locally well-known as a pretty 
good player, he was not part of that 
upper-level society of players which 
was getting all the publicity, all the 
breaks.

For a long time. Mike had a dream to 
become a top Swedish player and 
perhaps even turn pro. In 1981, it did 
not seem likely that those things 
would happen. Mike had heard that a 
good player could go to America and 
get a tennis scholarship and play a lot 
of good tennis while working on a 
degree.

This Is what he decided to do. After 
all, if he could not play for the Swedish 
Davis Cup team (his No. 1 goal) or turn 
pro, at least he could use his tennis to 
help him get a college education.

A n o th e r Sw edish  p layer. Ake

Larry
Castle

Svcpsson. had already signed with 
SCC for the 1982 year. Mike knew Ake, 
called him. got the address and wrote a 
letter saying that he wanted to come.

In September of 1982. Mike arrived 
in Sanford. He was young, out of 
shape, shy and frightened. This was all 
new and different.

When I first saw Mike play. 1 was not 
ull that thrilled by his game. In fact. 1 
only projected him at about No. 4 or 5 
on the team. Most of the players we 
had were bigger, stronger and had a lot 
more experience than Mike, and for 
the first few weeks It showed.

As time went by, though. I saw 
things in Mike that amazed me. He 
had unreal hand-eye coordination.

tremendous foot speed and great 
quickness with his hands. Also, he 
worked harder than anyone I had ever 
coached. Sometimes up to eight hours 
a day.

By Christmas he was the best Junior 
college player In America. For two 
years he was undefeated at SCC. He 
won two national titles and was the 
catalyst on the two national champi
onship teams at SCC.

From SCC he went to Georgia on full 
scholarship and proceeded to win 
back-to-back NCAA titles. He also 
helped Georgia win the team crown In 
1985.

Mike turned pro in the summer of 
1985 and the rest Is history. He moved 
from a ranking of No. 700 in the world 
to No. 11 in one year. A spot in the 
finals of the French Open and "Rookie 
of the Year" and "Most Improved 
Player of the Year" honors were only a 
few of the highlights of this Incredible 
year.

Mike now says that it all seems 
unreal. He has made fabulous sums of 
money with his endorsements and 
prize money. He has played before 

•millions of people, Is known all over 
the world —  is pulled at and tugged at

Seminoles Blow  
2 Layups, Gam e

Cook

When SeOUnole High basket
ball coadh BUI Klein Is old and 
greyer;’ *he will look back at 
Tuesday night's game against 
Port Orange Spruce Creek as the 
one that got away.

W iLlxtha game tied at 54, 
S e |fl|M i)u d  the ball at mid- 
coufFwUh Just 15 seconds to 
play. The Tribe broke from a 
lineup and Michael "S p u d " 
Edwards hit a speeding Roderick 
Henderson down the right side.

Henderson zipped in from the 
right side and blew a layup with 
10 seconds to play. C raig  
Walker. Seminole's 6-8 center, 
followed up and missed a one- 
footer with eight seconds to play.

"W e were lu ck y ." Bpruce 
Creek coach Jim  Romanlszyn 
said. "We had trouble getting 
the ball, but when we got it. are 
knew what to do with It.

Scan Sean finally controlled 
the' • rebound and outletted to 
Corey Bell. The  64) forward 
hunted' down the right side, 
pulled up from IB feet and 
banked home at Jumper with 
two seconds left to give Spruce 
Creek a 56-54 District 4 A -B . 
victory before 701 limp fans at 
Seminole High's Bill Fleming 
Memorial Gymnasium.

"They gave us the inbounds 
play/t Klein said shaking his 
head in wonderment "We get a 
nice layup fuid we get a nice 

. tip-in. Neither went in."
Despite the heartbreaker. 

Klein said he was encouraged by 
the Sanford lads play. “ We did 
things tonight we hadn't done 
before." the second-year coach 

We showed patience on 
deflilNMlttiie end when we got 
the turnover. And we showed 
patience oh offense, too.

"We Just went to sleep for 
awhUe In the second half. That's 
when we had a chance to wrap 
up the game. None of that stufT 
at the end 'should have mat
tered."

Spruce Creek won for the sixth 
time tn seven games. Seminole, 
who. travels to Orlando to play

B a s k e tb a ll

Oak Ridge, fell to 4-3. A ll 
setbacks have come to Volusia 
County schools. The other two to 
third-ranked Daytona Beach 
Mainland.

The missed opportunities at 
the end by Henderson and 
Walker were unfortunate. Each 
played an excellent game. Hen
derson led Seminole with 15 
points, six rebounds and four 
assists.

Walker, In particular, was a 
dominate factor. The talented 
Junior corralled 12 rebounds and 
swatted away eight shots while 
almost single-handedly control
ling the paint for most ofj-the 
game, He acbreJ nghf points tful 
missed two dunks which may 
have made him hesitant on his 
short tip-in with nine ticks left.

* * W a l k e r  i s t o u g h . "  
Romanlszyn. "But we didn't get 
back into the game until we 
started driving into the paint. 
We had to give up a few blocked 
shots to score some points."

The lead seesawed most of the 
first quarter until Henderson 
scored on back-to-back drives for 
a 14-2 lead. Sears, though, 
scored from the Creek’s spread 
offense with four seconds left for 
a 14-14 first-quarter deadlock.

Jun io r Walter "D unkm an" 
Hopson popped off the bench to 
give the 'Notes a lift in the 
second quarter. Hopson took a 
great feed from Jerry "Stick" 
Parker for a three-point play. He 
followed with a short Jumper to 

Creek's lead
found 

for

to one. 
Walker 

a 21-20

cut the 
Edwards then 
with a nffty 
lead.

Seminole outscored the Creek, 
9-5. the rest of the quarter. Brad 
Baird, a 6-10 backup center, 
stuck in a rebound with 54 
seconds left for a 30-25 halftime 
advantage.

Spruce Creek crept within 
after three periods, but

Sprt
43-41

SssLAYUPS. Pago 1 1 A R o d erick  H e n d e r so n  (44 ) b e a ts  S e a n  S e a r s  d o w n  th e  b a s e l i n e  for  tw o  p o in ts .

jBucs Fight Off Pesky Rams
i ; ‘i  'B v  M a rk  S lr t k a

it :

r

J  M ark Blythe 
I •*> B «ra l4  Sports W rite r

L A K E  M ARY —  Daytona Beach 
; Mainland's Mike Polite only played three 

guajgars, Tuesday night against Lake 
M a fjp e t the Rams saw enough for one 
seattn. Polite scored a game-high 22 
points as the third-ranked (4A) Bucs 

! fought off a pesky Lake Mary team. 
63-52. before 501 fans at Lake Mary 
High. _

now 7-0 and will take on 
Kathleen and 

Chatman Friday, 
to 1-4 and will need 

to bounce back in a hurry tonight 
against Clearwater Countryside in the 
opening round o f Oviedo High's Central 
Florida Climate tournament at Lake 
Howell Hlgh8chool.

"The  little things hurt us again." Lake 
Mary coach Willie Richardson said. "I 
don't think they (Mainland) did anything 

! to bdht us I think we Just made mistakes 
1 at the wrong times."

The  Rente did not give up willingly to 
the talent-laden Bucs and 6-7 Florida 

’ Suie-bound Polite who also collected 14 
j rebounds.
' The  Rama were led by Junior point 
guard Te rry  "Th e  C a r ' Miller who 
finished with 181

d  squad.

B a s k e t b a l l
"We Just put our uniforms on to

night," Toth aaid. "W e thought we had it 
won without playing."

Lake Mary played with the Bucs In the 
first quarter as the two items were tied 
at 12 going into the second quarter.

Mainland came out and scored the first 
11 points In the second quarter powered 
by a slam by Kenny Mackeroy.

Polite, wlio Mainland coach Dick Toth 
said he was resting, entered the game In 
the second period and quickly made hia 
presence known blocking one shot and 
altering others while scoring six points 
to pace the Buca to a 33-26 halftime lead.

The two teams played evenly In the 
third quarter as the Rams slowed the 
tempo being patient and working for 
good shots, Matt Napoli keyed the Rams 
in the third, scoring eight of the 10 
points scored by Lake Mary.

Polite scored eight of the Bucs' 10 
points aa Mainland increased its lead to 
43-36 after three quarters.

Mainland scored four quick points in 
the fourth quarter before a foul sent 
Polite to the line. Polite missed the shot 
but grabbed hia own rebound and 
slimmed home hia next two m ints to 
give Mainland a  comfortable 49-38 lead 
with 5:24 remaining.

i :  '

Napoli
Miller waa then fouled and after 

missing the free throw the Buca got a 
two on one situation where Polite put 
another dunk down for a 51-36 Mainland 
lead with five minutes to play. 
MAINLAND JV CRUSHB6 RAMS

In Junior varsity action the Bucs 
crushed the Rama 87-61. Mainland 
Jumped out to a 30-6 first quarter lead 
and were never challenged by the 
outmanned Ram aquad.

Henry Thomas and Shawn Lewis led 
the way for the Bucs with 20 points 
apiece. Robbie Brlnchkoff added 12 more 
to pace the Bucs.

Lake Mary was led by both Calvin 
Davis and Terrance Carr each had 13 for 
Lake Mary.

U U (S  MASV (St) -  Prom 4. Millar II. Nopoll IX 
CiomMowWI f, MIMttll 4. Morthlo 4. To U lt:»1110 » .

MAINLAND U t) -  Mclntyro 4  Hoary M, Varna* I, 
M. Pol No U . L. Wllllomt X A. William* X  Mockloroy 11. 
« .  PWHOX WOoWior 4. To*#N: IS tO-MOX

HgtlHfiit j i , MWnv h ,
Mary tt. MoMoatf M. N u t o i w T -  I 
TodvUcol —  non*.

Magee Shoots 
Down Patriots

Lake Brantley's Patriots stayed close 
to Winter Park's Wildcats Tuesday night 
but. every time the Pats got within 
striking distance. Jerry  Magee put 
Winter Park back In control. Magee 
poured in a game-high 22 points, moat 
from the outside, as the Wildcats 
claimed a 47-39 victory in prep basket
ball at Winter Park High.

Lake Brantley. 2-4. plays again tonight 
at 8 :3 0  against fifth-ranked (4A ) 
Jacksonville Raines in the first round of 
the Oviedo Classic Tournament.

"In  the third quarter, we made a run 
and cut it to two." Lake Brantley coach 
Steve Jucker aaid. "But Magee can put a 
damper on a rally real quick. He hit 
some big shots from the outside."

Only four players scored for Lake 
Brantley with Brent Bell's 18 points 
leading the way. Bell waa named Burger 
King Player or the Week Tuesday. Doug 
Lawson (12 points) and Darren Leva 
(seven) helped keep the Patriots dose.

L A X I S A A N T llY  (J ») -  INrtoy X SHI IX lav* 1. 
M W  IX Morris I. Naifll. Total*: 1110-MIX 
W W TB B  PABS 107) -  Mat*# n .  Davnt# X  

, Wilkin* t, IN  ip 11" X Soar 4. Total*: IB I t
47.

MsWMma— W M sr PtrfcM. Lot* Branllsy If. Powte —  
II, W M sr Part IX f t v W  out —  i

by thousands of adoring fans.
He has reached the lop of the 

mountain and now is wondering —  
what's next?

Last week In Atlanta in the A T & T  
Challenge. Mike saya that he did not 
feel motivated, did not really feel like 
playing. Other thoughts were in his 
mind, other things seemed more 
Important. In his match against Lendl, 
he Just went through the motions! 
Mike lost 6-0.6*1.

Mike says It is no probtem. though. 
That he will get his motivation back! 
This writer is not so sure. I remember 
when we were fighting so hard to win 
the national championship at SCC. It 
was a goal, a dream that had been my 
constant companion for years.

I somehow thought that things 
would change a bit when we won It. 
Nothing changed except that I missed 
my companion —  the dream. Mike 
says the same thing. It was more fun 
working for his success than it has 
been having it.

He Is stitl the same guy. only now 
without that mountain to climb. I 
reminded him that for him, though, 
there is one more mountain.

Ivan Lendl resides at the summit.

Tenacious 
Gators Rip 
LSU, 96-75

U nited P ress International
Florida, picked by some oh* 

s e r v e r s  to c a p t u r e  t h e  
Southeastern Conference title, 
played like a contender Tuesday 
night.

Andrew Moten scored 24 of his 
career-high 32 points in the 
second half Tuesday night to 
lead the host Gatora an easy 
96-75 victory over Louisiana 
State.

"They’ll contend for the SEC 
title." said LSU Coach Dale 
Brown. "(Coach) Norm (Sloan) 
has done a great Job putting this 
team together. They're much 
like Norm's personality. They 
are very aggressive."

The Gatora Improved to 6-1 
overall. w h ile . LSU„. wJMqh 
iW hetf, tlW.iNCAA .ftpqUFflUr 
last season, fell to 3-2 ,, ,

In other top gunes. Dayton 
defeated Ohio State 89-86 and 
Northwestern edged Marquette 
56-54.

In the Florida-LSU game, with 
the score tied 33-33 with 5:20 
left In the first half, the Gatora 
went on a 15-5 run. Florida, up 
48-38 at halftime, led by as 
many aa 26 points In the second 
half.

" Y o u  c a n ' t  d o  m u c h  
philosophizing in a game likes 
this, we Juat got kicked," Brown 
aaid. "Once a year, no matter 
how good, average or poor your 
team, you can look forwanl to 
getting beat alongside the head. 
We got a good whipping."

At Dayton. Dan Christ! scored 
19 points and Anthony Grant 
added 17 to pace Dayton and 
spoil a 41-point performance by 
Ohio State’s Dennis Hopson. The 
Flyers hit 10 straight free throws 
near the end of the game to seal 
the win.

At Evanston, III., Shawn Watts 
scored 16 points, including two 
free throws with 22 seconds left, 
to lead Northwestern over Mar
quette. David Boone led Mar-

auette with 17 points. It was the 
ta ilors first loss under new 
Coach Bob Duklet.
Elsewhere. Davidson nipped 

Princeton 58-56 in overtime, 
F lo rid a  State ripped W est 
Carolina 101-76, Drake eased 
past Southern 81-58, Brigham 
Young outacored Utah State 
97*93 and Montana ripped East
ern Washington 65-43.
F L O R ID A  STATE ROMPS 

CULLOW HEE, N.C. (UPI) -  
Randy Allen and Jerome Fit- 
chett scored 21 points apiece to 
snap a 22-game road losing 
streak and lead Florida State to a 
10 1 -7 6  w in  o ve r W estern 
Carolina Tuesday.

The Seminoles improved to 
4-1 In their first road triumph 
since a Dec. 29, 1984, win In 
Greenville, S.C., over Furman. 
Western Carolina dropped to 0-6, 

"I wasn’t a part of that, but 
this la one of those negative 
aspects of Florida State basket
ball that we had." said first-year 
Seminoles coach Pat Kennedy.

"And this la Important to snap 
that streak because we're still a 
building program." he said.

The Seminoles placed three 
other players in double figures. 
Pee Wee Barber had 14, LaRae 
David had 12 and William Hunt
er had 10.

Western Carolina's leading 
■corer, Leroy Casque with 18. 
fouled OUt In the second half 
along with Andre Gault and 
Vincent Walker. Also in double 
figures for the Catamounts were 
Chris Ttplon with 15 points and 
Richard Rogers with 12.

4 4 1------------*ly * mestn
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Rams' Complete Effort 
Shut Outs Lions, 3-0; 
Lee Lifts Silver Hawks

By Chris P ieter

LAKE MARY -  Coach Larry 
McCorkle has been upset about 
his team's Inability to capitalize 
on Its opportunities In recent 
games. Tuesday night, though, 
McCorkle didn't have to break 
out the Rolalds.

How did the Lake Mary Rams 
spell victory?

C-O-M -P-L-E-T-E.
The Lake Mary side turned In 

a spectacular team eflort Tues
day night in a 3-0 victory over an 
up-and-com ing Oviedo High 
team In Seminole Athletic Con
ference soccer before 151 fans at 
Lake Mary High.

Lake Maty Improved to 5-0-1 
overall and 1-0-1 In the SAC 
while Oviedo was beaten for the 
first time and now stands at 
3-1-1 overall and 1-1-0 in the 
conference. Lake Mary hosts 
Gainesville Buchholz Thursday 
night while Oviedo has a big 
battle with 3A power Bishop 
Moore at Oviedo High.

The Rams received a pair of 
goals from Junior Ernie Broennle 
Tuesday night while senior 
goalkeeper Scott Betslnger re
corded his third shutout, senior 
defender Rick Morales did a good 
Job in marking out Oviedo’s 
high-scoring Qreg Brick and 
Steve Sapp created a lot of 
opportunities.

"It was a great team effort 
tonight." Morales, who allowed 
Brick only one shot on goal. said. 
"Brick is really tough and I 
couldn't have shut him out 
without the help of the other 
guys on the team. They did a 
great Job keeping Oviedo from 
getting the ball up to Brick."

Morales not only had the 
tough task of marking Brick, but 
had to do it carefully moat of the 
game after being given a yellow 
card with 18 minutes gone in the 
first half. Morales said he was 
given the card for grabbing 
Brick’s Jersey to slow him down. 
A n o th e r such offense and 
Morales would have been given a 
red card which meanB ejection 
from the game and Lake Mary 
playing at a one-man disadvan
tage.

"Brick is a real danger when 
he gets the ball," McCorkle said. 
"And when you get a yellow 
card you have to play a little 
mom cautiously. Rick (Morales) 
flayed the test garte df sofccer 
I've seen for someone who got an 
early yellow card. He adjusted 
and did a great Job.”

Tw o minutes before Morales' 
yellow card, though. Lake Mary 
had taken a 1-0 lead on Broen- 
nle's first goal. Tony Fiorentino 
(licked a pass to Broennle who 
made some slick moves to get by 
a defender and into the open 
where he blasted the ball past 
Oviedo keeper Gordon King.

Lake Mary used masterful 
midfield play by Sapp and Jon 
Brooks and strong play up front 
by Broennle. Fiorentino and Lee 
Alexander to control most of the 
first half. Lake Mary outshot the 
Lions, 19-4, In the half.

" S a p p  had an aw esom e 
gam e." McCorkle said. "H e  
created a lot of opportunities for 
us."

Lake Mary came close to 
extending its lead with four 
minutes left in the half when 
Broennle crossed a ball In front 
of the goal but Pete Kinsley's 
diving header went over the bar

Soccer
and the Rams settled for a 1-0 
halftime lead.

The Rams kept the pressure 
on In the second half and 
Broennle scored his second goal 
16 m inutes in. In a made 
scramble 15 yards In front of the 
goal, Broennle won the ball, 
dribbled Into the open and 
left-footed a shot out of King's 
reach and Just Inside the far 
post.

The Ranis added an Insurance’ 
goal with 3:55 remaining. After 
Oviedo’s Jim  Guggenheim was 
given a yellow card, Lake Mary 
had a dead ball play from 20 
yards out. Tw o  players ran 
through the ball and the third, 
Mike Kryger then slipped a pass 
to the first man through, Alex
ander. and Alexander blasted a 
shot Into the box to make the 
final 3-0.

King had a strong game for the 
Lions as he came up with 14 
saves and his booming punts 
also kept the Rams from com
pletely dominating offensively.

Betslnger, who took over as 
goalkeeper when it was learned 
r e t u r n i n g  k e e p e r  S t e v e  
Kilpatrick will miss the season, 
made seven saves in posting the 
shutout.

"Knowing what Brick can do, I 
was kind of nervous coming In,” 
Betslnger said. "But I felt confi
dent because the defense played 
a great game. After six games 
now I feel pretty comfortable at 
keeper."

In the Junior varsity match 
T u e s d a y , M a n u e l R o ld a n  
pumped In three goals to lead 
the JV  Rams to a 3-0 victory 
over the JV  Lions.

HOWELL KEEPS SAC LEAD
Dougle Lee. an exchange stu

dent from England, pumped in a 
pair of goals Tuesday night as 
Lake Howell maintained Its lead 
in the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence with a 2-0 victory over 
Lyman's Greyhounds at Lake 
Howell High.

The Silver Hawks. 5-0 overall, 
are 2-0 in the SAC and the only 
unbeatean and untied team in 
the league. Lyman now stands at 
3-1-2 overall and 0-1-1 in the 
S*AC.,

. VW « ptayeSJuat food enough
to win tonight," Lake Howell 
coach Glen Griffin said. "I didn't 
feel we played up to our poten
tial. Some of the other coaches 
are saying we’re the best in the 
conference but I still think it's 
too early to say anything like 
that."

Lee scored his first goal at the 
39:25 mark of the first half and it 
came on a nicely worked play. 
On a throw in. Jerry Philips got 
the ball to Kenny Higgins who 
flipped it to Javi Ortiz who fed 
Lee for the score.

The Hawks took 18 shots on 
goal Tuesday compared to nine 
for Lyman. Lyman keeper Kelly 
Walden came up with 11 saves 
while Lake Howell keeper Martin 
Nystrom made six saves In 
recording the shutout.

In Junior varsity action Tues
day, Greg Schicker scored with 
five minutes left to play to give 
Lake How ell the lead, but 
Lyman scored one minute later 
as the two sides battled to a 1-1 
tie.

Lake 
Seminole

Brantley's Kevin Sowers, left, and 
's J . J .  Partlow collide white battl-

HtraM nwto by Twnmy Vli*c*nt

Ing for a loose ball Tuesday. Brantley scored 
three early goals en route to a 6-0 victory.

Rumler Has First-Half Shutout, 
irsstest-3 Second-Half Goals In Victory

By Chris P ister  
Herald Sports W riter

Sherri Rumler. a versatile Seminole High 
senior, shut out the opposition in the first half 
and had a hat trick In the second half Tuesday 
night aB the Lady Semlnoles trounced DeLand's 
Lady Bulldogs. 6-1, In nonconference action at 
DcLand.

As the goalkeeper In the first half. Rumler made 
three saves to keep DcLand off the board. Rumler 
moved to forward for the second half and made 
good use of her first extended amount of play on 
the field this season as she scored three 
second-half goals.

Seminole. 2-2-2 overall, returns to Seminole 
Athletic Conference play tonight at 6 at Lake 
Brantley. In other SAC action tonight. Oviedo 
hosts Lake Mary at 5 and Lake Howell is at 
Lyman at 6. There will also be a Junior varsity 
match at Lyman tonight at 4.

"I told Sherri (Rumler) to go out and have fun 
tonight,” Seminole coach Suzy Reno said. 
"Because I probably won't use her on the field 
against Lake Brantley. We’re going to have our 
hands full against Brantley."

Soccer
Seminole's first goal Tuesday cume 14:30 Into 

the game when Melissa Shuckman scored on a 
breakaway. Three minutes later. Vicky "SpufTy" 
Pakovlc scored on an assist from Curol Lykcns. 
The Lady Tribe made It 3-0 at halftime when 
Pakovlc scored on a penalty kick.

It took Rumler only one minute Into the second 
half to score her first goal and It came on an assist 
from Lykens. Rumler scored unassisted 15 
minutes into the second half to make It 5-0 and 
the sixth goal was scored by Rumler on an assist 
from Shuckman.

DcLand averted the shutout when Danielle 
Miller scored on u penalty kick to make the final 
6*1.

Reno cited the play of Shuekman. Rachcllc 
Denmark. Lykcns. Jennifer Lindamood and Julia 
Robert on offense and Cindy Benge. Kim Walsh. 
Shannon "Slick” Sundvall and Jennifer Roberts 
on defense.

Garzon's Hat 
Trick Covers 
Up Seminole

By Mika Andrew  
Special to  th e Herald

Pablo Garzon recorded a hat 
trick to lead the Lake Brantley 
Patriots to a 6-0 victory over 
Seminole In Seminole Athletic 
Conference soccer Tuesd ay 
night before 91 fans at Seminole 
High School.

The Patriots, who Improved to 
4-2, scored three first-half goals 
in less than five minutes to take 
early control. Seminole, which 
hosts Orlando Lake Highland 
Thursday, fell to 2-3. Brantley 
entertains Melbourne Saturday. 

"They got a break on their first 
oal," Seminole coach Carlos 
erllno said. "Their right middle 

fielder (Dave Daniel) got open 
across the middle, and got a shot 
ofT. Sean (Sundvall) had the ball 
and Just let It slip through. He’s 
only a sophomore, and that 
happens sometime when you've 
got a sophomore In the goal. It 
was a learning experience for 
him.”

That goal.'scored at 36:48 of 
the first half, was damaging, but 
It was Greg Marko's goal less 
than two minutes later that 
broke the game open. When 
Garzon attempted a shot deep in 
Sem inole te rrito ry , 'Noles' 
fu llb a c k  A le x  P iq u c r was 
whistled for a handball. Marko 
cashed In on the penalty kick, 
maneuvering It by Sundvall for a 
2*0 lead.

“The penalty kick was the 
turning point of the game.” 
Merllno said. "O ur player was 
whistled with the hand ball, but 
I think he was Just trying to 
protect himself. That was the 
goal that really hurt us.”

To  add Insult to injury. Garzon 
came back unassisted Just 44 
seconds later to blast the ball by 
Sundvall, and the Pats were off 
and running.

" I ’m really pleased with the 
w ay we p la y e d ,"  B ran tley 
mentor Jim  Brody said. "We 
have been playing well lately, 
but we haven't been scoring 
much. Tonight, we finally got 
some points on the board.” 

Garzon scored again with 
14:02 remaining in the half and 
added a second-half score to 
complete the hat trick. "Th is  
will help Pablo's confidence." 
Brody said. "Hopefully we can 
count on him as a scorer this 
year. Last year about this time 
he got into a little slump and got 
down on himself. I think tonight 
will help him stay away from 
that."

In a game almost completely 
played In the Seminole end of 
the field, the Patriots put on 
what Merllno described aB a 
clinic.

"Lake Brantley Is one of the 
best-coached teams I've seen," 
Merllno said. I’ve never seen a 
team play like they played. Lake 
Brantley plays soccer the way 
the game was meant to be 
played.

"Every time I look at the 
schedule and see Brantley." 
Merllno continued, "I Just know 
It’s time for a clinic, and that's 
what we got. This conference Is 
so tough.

Ssnfscd Herald, Sswford, FI. Wednesday, Ptc. 17, i m — fA

Columnist M ike Andrew 
plays the parim utuels 
e v e ry  Sunday In the 
Sanford Herald.

Fullwood Misses Classes 
But Won't Lose Eligibility

A U B U R N . Ala. (UPI) -  
All-America running back 
Brent Fullwood of Auburn 
has not attended class since 
early in the fall quarter, but 
will remain eligible for the 
Tigers' Jan. 1 Citrus Bowl 
g a m e  w i t h  S o u t h e r n  
California.

Fullwood. a senior, said he 
began missing classes in 
October when he was sick for 
two weeks with the flu and 
stopped attending altogether 
when his father and step
mother were In a car accident 
in Florida.

Fullwood continued to play 
football, despite the sickness 
and personal problems.

"1 Just didn't quit school.” 
Fullwood said. "If anyone 
else's parents were In a 
wreck and got hurt, they'd go 
home. That took me two 
weeks to handle that. Then 
I'd been sick for two weeks. 
You can't go to school when 
you’re sick.

"1 asked my teachers for 
Incompletes. I ’m com ing 
back to school. Everybody 
has problems.”

Under NCAA rules, for a 
student to be eligible during 
any grading period, the stu
dent must have met all 
academic requirements the 
previous grading period.
Fullwood would not be ellgl-**»• - >#**- * ■ ”  *

Football
ble for the winter quarter, 
but It begins after the Jan. 1 
bowl game.

Tiger Coach Pat Dye said 
Monday he was not aware 
Fullwood had stopped going 
to class. He said coaches are 
given regular reports on the 
academic Btatus of players 
and those who miss classes 
arc required to run stadium 
steps. But he said seniors are 
given some leeway.

"W h en they get to be 
seniors, 99 percent of them 
will go to class and do what 
they're supposed to do to get 
their degree," Dye said. "I 
don't think Brent is any 
different than any other col
lege athlete that goes to 
school four years and doesn’t 
get a degree.

"I know he went to class 
prior to thlB year."

F u llw o o d . w ho played 
behind Heism an T ro p h y  
winner Bo Jackson last year, 
had to take 19 hours of 
claaswork in the summer to 
become eligible for the fall 
quarter. He rushed for 1,391 
yards and 10 touchdowns 
a n d  w a s  n a m e d  t h e  
Southeastern Conference's 
Offensive Player of the Year.
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the New York Yacht Club will not be 
it|p|  in the mwihimu The flagship, 
’ hope for the return of the trophy loat 
alia in IMS, waa defeated Sunday by 
ihwi n d  ijiiniMtiMi front the 
boata participating In the fleet race 

Denote Conifer's S tan  *  Strtpae, New 
. the Chicago-based Heart of America. 
Axxunra. Alan Bond's Auetralia m.on an Olympic triangle course Thursday. 

Competltom will be allowed to poet advertise- 
mentaoo their 12-Meters for the mat time.

In contraat to Amertca'e Cup match racing 
Involving only two boata at a  time, eevenu 
rlvala compete in a fleet race. The oule—te of 
the wmtfft dots Bff rffprl Cup atandlHgft

"We hope we do well." eakl America fl 
Jack Wilkie. "But the truth te we

fOA— Sanford Horald, Sanford, Pi. Wedneedey, Dec. 17, m*

Hillsm an Corrects F la w , Hits 29 A s  'N oles W in A g a in
B yC hriaF isttr  

Herald Sparta W riter
Adrian Hillsman proved she's 

human Tuesday night but the 
alto showed she’s a human who 
con realty play the game of 
baaketball.

Hillsman had a few turnovers 
and a technical foul In the early 
g o in g  as D e L a n d 'a  L a d y  
Bulldogs built a 16-4 lead. But. 
the sophomore senstatlon then 
shifted into high gear and scored 
a game-high 29 points, pulled 
down 11 rebounds and come up 
w ith  seven steals to lead

Seminole Hlgh'a Lady Semlnoles 
to a 53-48 victory at DeLand. 

te, 2*5. takes a two- 
streak to aev* 
W in ter P ark

Seminole, 
game wlnn 
e n th -ra n k e  
Thursday night.

"Adrian (Hillsman) got a little 
excited a t the beginning," 
Seminole coach Charles Steele 
said. "She waa dribbling Into 
DeLand'a half-court press In
stead of paaalng to the open spot. 
1 took her out and talked to her. 
and we had no problem from 
thereon."

DeLand took a 16-4 lead after

B a a k e t b a ll
the first quarter and scored the 
drat five points of the second 
period for a 21-4 advantage. 
With Hillsman scoring nine 
points and freshman Sherry 
Reddick six, Seminole went on a 
17-6 scoring spurt to pull within 
seven, 28-21, at halftime.

The Lady Tribe then outacored 
DeLand. 16-11. In the third 
quarter to cut the lead to 39-37 
a n d  S e m in o le  k e p t  th e

momentum going in the fourth 
quarter with 18 points compared 
to DeLand'a eight.

"We were playing cone the 
first quarter and Just standing 
around," Steele said. "The sec
ond quarter we went to a 
straight man-to-man full court 
and stayed with It and did a 

>. Defense won the game

Supersub Dawson, Patterson 
Lift Lady Rams To 8th Victory

By Mark Blythe 
Herald ■porta W riter

LAKE MARY -  Lake Mary 
aupereub Gina Dawson and 
forward C yn th ia  Patterson 
spearheaded a third-quarter at
tack that boosted the Lady Rams 
to 68-49 win over the Daytona 
Beach Mainland Buccaneers In 
nonconference action Tuesday 
before 301 fans at Lake Mary 
High.

Lake Mary, the sixth-ranked 
team In state (4A), upped Its 
record to 8*1 and wilt travel to 
St. Cloud Thursday. Mainland 
dropped to 5-2 on the season.

Dawson a reserve forward, 
finished with 12 points, seven 
rebounds, four steals and two 
assists. Lake Mary corch Bill 
Moore said Dawson gives the 
Lady Rams flexlbllly off the

B a a k e t b a l l
bench.

"She can play anywhere but 
point guard." Moore said. "She 
would be starting but it helps to 
have her come off the bench and 
put her into any position."

The 12 points la a career-high 
for Dawson, a junior who fills In 
well when other players need 
rest or get in foul trouble.

"My. shots were falling to
night," Dawson said. "I waa 
relaxed and received some really 
good passes."

Patterson, a forward, finished 
with a game high in both points 
(18) and rebounds (9).

The Lady Rams were sparked 
by Dawson and Patterson In the

second half to pull away from a 
two-point halftime lead. Leading, 
27-25. Lake Mary came out and 
outacored the Lady Bucs 18-12 
In the third q u a rte r  to  take a 
45-37 lead.

The Lady Rams put on two 
spuria in the fourth quarter to 
break the game open, power 
forward Sharon Bonaventure 
scored all of her eight points in 
the fourth period to pace the 
Tj W* Mary.

Point guard Gabby Olden had 
another fine game for the Lady 
Rama flnahlng with 12 points, 
nine assists and five steals.

The Lady Bucs were led by 
Kristy Austell who tallied 16 
points and Segena Mackeroy 
who added 12. Teri Tetzlaff 

>ed In eight more Tor 
----- and.
Tonya Lawson was also In

chipped
Mainianc

double diglta for the Lady Rams 
scoring 14. while gathering four 
rebounds, four steals and two 
assists.

"O ur depth wore them down." 
Moore said. "They were tired In 
the second half." 'We've got to 
shoot better If we expect to be a 
contender."

L A K I MARY (M ) -  Pattenon II. L*w*on 
14. OMan 11. Damon 12. Why** 4. Bonavan- 
tur# I. Total*! 2*12 214*.

MAINLAND (If ) -  Mocktroy 11, TattlaH 
l. Amtell 14. Oravar 4. Puttall J, Flip 4. 
Total*: I I  12-144f.

Halttlma —  L*k* Mary 17, Mainland IS. 
Foul* —  Laka Mary 14, Mainland U . Footed 
Out —  Loko Mary, Whyte. Tochnlcol* —  
Mainland Coach Zlnck. Oltten (flapping ball 
whlla out o<bound*.)

Phillips: Classic Strongest Ever
CtNTRAL FLORIDA CLASSIC

B a s k e t b a l l

pee
tool

HotaU  • p a r ts  E ditor

Dale Phillips may no longer call his 
i-Chriatmaa tournament the Oviedo Out- 
k. but theprraent and future outlook are 

lalog Just the same for the adcond 
Central Florida Classic.

Phillips, the veteran (108 victories) 
baaketball coach for Oviedo High, has been 
holding his holiday affair for 12 years. Last 
year, It blossomed to 16 teams when 
Hempstead. N.Y. took home the top prise.

Phillips said this year's field la the best In 
12 years. It Includes No. 5 Jacksonville 
Raines and No. 9 Clearwater Countryside In 
the 4A poll. Gainesville Buchhols, which 
haa Jual been restocked with football 
players, la among "also receiving votes." 

"Buchhols Is probably a top 10 team with
Its football players, too,". Phillips 
"Then, Oviedo and (Stuart) South Fork also

received votes In the 3A.H Aubumdale, with 
standout Terrance Barber, la another team 
to watch.'

Phillips aaid interest haa been shown by 
the Metro Burger King Tournament about a 
possible merger between the two fields next 
year. "They wanted to play their eight 
teams over there and we play our eight 
teams here. The, have the champions 
meet." Phlllipa said. "It la . an lntemting 
idea. I'm also going to took Into a 24-team 
format That would really be something."

The fonner Outlook started from humble
h a  g i n n i n g *

"U started as just a  little four-team 
tournament," he said on the eve of tonight's 
six opening games. "We're very happy with 
the way It haa turned ou t We wanted 16 
teams again this year, hut we had a couple 
of cancellations. It'e a good 14-team field."

Phlllipa' Lions have been the surprise 
team In Central Florida. They are off to a 64) 
start, thanks to great balance and un
selfishness from Oarth Bolton. Chris Orlf* 
ftth. Robb Hughes. Dana Hill, Brian Wilson 
and Terry Campbell. All are around 10 
points per game scoring-wlae.

"They have worked together very well."

Phillips said.
The tournament will be held at two sites 

— Oviedo and Lake Howell — starting with 
5:30 games today. At Oviedo. Daytona 
Beach Father Lopes takes on Kissimmee 
Qateway, former champion South Fork 
battles Dunedin and Brantley tackles power
ful Raines. At Lake Howell. Aubumdale 
plays Winter Garden West Orange. Lyman 
meets Buchhols and Lake Mary opposes 
Clearwater Countryside.

Phlllipa will be an avid watcher of the 
Lopez-Gateway game. Hla Lions play the 
winner Thursday. Coaching counterpart 
Qreg Robinson at Howell will be scoping on 
the Aubumdale-Wrat Orange tilt. Hla Hawks 
plays the winner Thursday.

# • #
Seminole High, which haa played an 

NBA-Uke early season schedule, doesn't get 
a breather In the Kingdom of the Sun 
Holiday Classic at Ocala Vanguard. Coach 
BUI Klein's 4-3 Tribe takes on the state’s No. 
1-ranked team — 6-0 Miami High. TlpofT la 8 
p.m. Friday, Dec. 26.

"(Vanguard coach) Jim Haley said It la an 
honor to play the 8 o'clock game," Klein 
said. "Weknow better than that. The honor 
la reserved for Miami High and we're 
supposed to be cannon fodder.

"We'U show them. It'a a great opportunity 
to knockoff No. 1."

points and five steals and soph
omore forward Chlneta Gilchrist 
added alx points and ripped 
down a game-high 15 rebounds.

for us tonight."
Behind Hillsman for the Lady 

'Nolra. Reddick had an oustan- 
dlng night with 10 points and 
eight rebounds while Junior 
guard LaShon Cash added alx

Steele said Gilchrist also did a 
good job guarding DeLand'a C.C. 
Hayden. Hayden scored 14 
points In the first half but 
Gilchrist held her scoreless In 
the second. Steele also aaid 
freshman Michelle Toomba 
turned In a  superb defensive 
effort.

"It was a good win for the 
young girls," Steele said. "It was 
the first time they really came

back. Once they setUed down 
and started to pass the ball 
instead of pounding It on the 
floor It changed the game. Now I 
believe we can go to Winter Park 
and give them a better game 
than we did last time."

IIM IN O L I (U )  -  Hllltfiwn It, Ollchrljt 
«. Long 4. Cnfi 4. Roddick 10. Rflfcinton 0, 
Toomb* 0. Tattle 1111-11U .

OlLAND (40) -  Lovatte 14. Haydon 14. 
Lon* 10. lavtmlng t. Ilraatmon A Wfiltmor* 
O.EabyO. Total*: It 0-14 44.

Halttlma -  DtLond » .  Laminate ll .  Foul* 
—  laminate IS. DtLond M- Feuted out —  
non*. Tachnleal -  Hllltman, Somlnote cooch 
Stetlo. Racard* -Somlnote IS , DtLond 1-t.

Lady Greyhounds 
Break The Curse, 
Tip Oviedo, 24-20

By Chris Plater 
Harold •p orta  W ritsr

Lym an's Lady Greyhounds 
used a strong defensive perfor
mance to claim their first win of 
the season. 24-20 over Oviedo's 
Lady Lions In the Seminole 
A thletic Conference opener 
Tuesday at Oviedo High.

Oviedo held a 13-10 halftime 
lead but scored Just seven points 
In the second half while Lyman 
put up 14 points. Thelee Bouey's 
eight points were high for 
Lyman while Kim Boyle tossed 
In seven and Chandra Roberta 
added four.

Lyman, 1-6 overall, returns to 
action Thursday night at Or
lando Edgewater. Oviedo, which 
fell to 3-6, plays again tonight at 
Melbourne Central Catholic.

"We broke the curse." Lyman 
coach Lisa Carlson said. "Now 
we can enjoy our first win for the 
next two days. We played fairly 
good defense and did some 
pressing and that's what pulled 
It out for us."

Jodie Swltcer and Bobble 
Kelley had nine points each for 
Oviedo but Kristin Harrell, with 
two points, was the only other 
Lady Lion to score. Suzanne 
Hughes, Oviedo's second-leading 
scorer, was held without a point.

Lyman held a 22-20 lead late 
In the game and had the ball 
when Oviedo was forced, to 
intentionally foul. Lyman made 

'both free throws to make It 
'24-20, then held 'the ball the 
lrcm alfiaW W thoi4M r» V W v

Oviedo's Junior varsity upped 
Its record to 4-0 Tuesday with a 
42-16 rout of the J V  Lady 
Oreyhounds.

Carrie Stellhorn had nine 
points and eight rebounds to 
lead the J V  Lady Lions. Cindy 
Wtllmlng added six points and 
alx steals, Anna Hollis tossed In 
six points, Jennifer Berg added 
five. Heidi Steiner contributed 
four and Lisa Itoga chipped In 
with three points.

LYMAN (M ) -  Brooks A  Rotoorte 4. 
Johnson A  Stefrtet 1, Jarratt A  Morris- 
Wabtter A Bouoy A LaDwko 0, Soyte 7.

B a s k e t b a l l

Hardtn 4. Total*: 104*
OVIIOO (M) -  AMI chow A Thom A 

Phllpot A Hortert 0, Smite 0. Swlttar *, 
Ktltey f, Horrall I, Jtnorotte 0. Mugho* 0. 
Total*: *2 J

Halttlma — Ortede 1A Lyman 10. Foul* — 
Lyman A Ovtedo *. Footed out — non*. 
Technical—Ovlodo boneh.

HAWKS TOP HIOHLAND
Denise Arriola had season 

highs In points and rebounds 
Tuesday night as Lake Howell's 
Lady Sliver Hawks downed Lake 
Highland Prep. 74-52. at Lake 
Howell High.

Arriola, a senior transfer from 
Louisiana, pumped In 14 points 
and grabbed 14 rebounds. Se
nior guard Erin Hankins added 
14 points for the Lady Hawks 
and Junior guard Tam m y Lewis 
added 11 points, seven assists 
and five steals.

Lake Howell. 6-1 for the 
season, looks for lta sixth 
straight win and tries to avenge 
Its o n ly  loss T h u rs d a y  at 
Daytona Beach Mainland.

The Lady Hawks used pre
ssure defense to build a 21-6 
lead after the first quarter and 
took a 41-19 lead at halftime.

Lake Howell had 14 players 
reach the sco rin g  colum n 
Tuesday night. Kara Stanley 
contributed six* points to the 
onslaught)‘While Brooke Bums 
added four points and four 
assists and Patty Eldrtdge. Mary 
Schnltker and Sheri Larkin had 
three steals each. Val Lahr and 
Carey Manuel added eight re
bounds apiece.

LAKI HIOHLAND (II) -  Gibb* 1. Taylor 
A Hart lay a Zanomkl 14, Mltchatl I. Blagdan 
lAGoatschlar If. Total*: 1* 14-1112.

LAKI HOWILL (74) -  Arriola 14, 
Morcontet 1. Hankins 14. Larkin I, Scbnltkor 
4. EMrldM A Kaoten A Lahr A Grtear I, 
Sum* A llantey A Kuhl I, Manual A Lowli 
It. Totals: 24A1I 7A

Halttlma — Laka How* 1141, Loko Highland 
I*. Foul* — Loko How*11 27, loko Highland 
14. Foulod out—non*. Technical—non*.

O'Shea's Pin Grounds St. Cloud
St. Cloud's Bulldogs had via- 

ona of victory dancing in their 
leads Tuesday night, but Lake 
lowell's John O'Shea spoiled 
he Bulldogs' fun as hla pin at 
he heavyweight division din- 
:hed a 39-30 victory for the 
J liver Hawks in prep wrestling 
iction at St. Cloud.

Lake HoWell remained un- 
tea ten in dual matches and now 
akra off for the Christmas Holt* 
lays.

Going into the heavyweight 
natch Tuesday night, St. Cloud 
icld a 30-27 lead. St. Cloud 
sould have clinched the victory 
rlth a win but O'Shea dashed 
he Bulldogs' hopes by pinning 
dark Andrew in b07 for a 33-30 
«ake Howell lead.

St. Cloud'a hopes endad at the

W r e s t l in g

heavyweight division as Lake 
Howell's Jack Benedict won by 
forfeit at unlimited.

St. Cloud dom inated the 
lighter weights Tuesday as U 
won three of the first four 
matches. Lake Howell's Jimmy 
Kiras (128), Brian Horvath (134) 
and Dave FUder (140) then came 
through with consecutive wins 
to get the Silver Hawks back In 
the match.

St. Cloud moved back In front 
after Howell's Chris Cina waa 
dealt hla first dual-meet loss, and 
Nate Hoskins was pinned. Jose 
Collazo then came through with 
a big win for the Hawk* as he 
edged Tom Rinehart 5-4, at 169

pounds. Henry Helm then  
pinned Bill QUIette In 3:52 to 
keep Lake Howell within striking 
distance.

Marty Ballons put the Bulldogs 
In position to win the match as 
he pinned A! Valle in 3:30 at 
222. but O'Shea then turned out 
the lights on the 'Doga aa he 
stuck Andrew.

L A X I HO W ILL »f, I T .  CLOUD 1*
1*0 —  Oorrow (LH ) won by tertett: 1*7 —  

White (ftC) 4I*a  tvor DoMorlai 114 —  Clou* 
(1C) A  White. IM i 111 -  McNutt (SO  A  
Milter, 0-St II* -  Kf«** (LH) A  Chroma. M l  
114 — Horvath (LH) A  Oamatea. 1:42j 14* —  
Ftelar (LH) A  Dubocfcy. *-•; 1*2 —  Clou* 
(1C) A  cm*. M i  1(7 -  From (SC) A  
Hotklns, 4:1*} I** -  Col 1*4* (L H ) A  
Rlnohart, M t 1*7 -  Haim (LH ) a  Otltetto. 
l i f t  tn  -  Dalian* (SC) A  Volte, S ift  HWT 
-  a ih os (LH) A  Alter**, l i f t  UNL -

(LH) «an by tertett. JV * e * ra -tt . 
Lefci HenoM 84-

America II Tunes Up For Final Run

For tbs Ant time In the trophy's 135-year

TIRE & AUTO SERVICE
SANFORD —  2408 FRENCH AVE.
PHONE (308) 321-0920 
ORANGE CITY -  1885 VOLUSIA AVE. -  (HWY. 17-92) 
PHONE (904) 775-7971
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Raco Car Bulldors Gear Up 
For Spoodway's Asphalt Wook

NEW SMYRNA BEACH —  Race car builders In different 
parts of the country are staying busy this winter 
assembling ASA and ALL-PRO type late models for the 
coming world Series of Asphalt Stock Car Racing 
scheduled for Feb. 6-14 at New Smyrna Speedway, track 
publicist John Darveau announced Tuesday.

In Dolomite, Ala., the home of Neil Bonnett Race Cars, 
Frankie Grill has two cars almost completed. Twenty-five 
hundred miles away, In Redding, Calif., Fuge Race Cars 
has four automobiles under construction.

Last year, 25 new race cars rolled out of Dave Fuge's 
shop, where over half of all the Winston West and 
Southwest tour race cars are built.

In New England, many of the A C T  (American-Canadlan 
Tour) teams are building new cars to compete on the Stock 
Car Connection circuit (which will combine A C T, ASA and 
ALL-PRO) next season.

Darveau said these builders are showing a lot of Interest 
In the coming World Series, as It will be their first chance 
to race against many of the top ASA and ALL-PRO drivers.

For the $125,000 Series, the nine consecutive five- 
division shows will feature the NASCAR/type modlfleds. 
the late models, the I.M.C.A. modlfleds. the thunder cars 
and the N.E.M.M.A. modlfleds.

For more information, write the Speedway at P.O. Box 
1097, New Smyrna Beach. Fla. 32069 or call (904) 
427-4129.

Cassalbarry LL: Ragistar Jan. 17
The Casselberry Little League, under the direction of 

President Scott Richardson, will hold registration for the 
1987 season on Saturday, Jan. 17. 24 and 31 from 9 a.m. 
to noon at Wtrz Park Recreation Center on 806 Mark David 
Blvd.

Casselberry will field teams in the following divisions: 
T-Ball, Minors, Majors, Junior and Seniors. League 
registration Is $15 for T-Ball and $30 for Minors through 
Seniors.

A parent or guardian must be present at the registration 
and the League requires a copy of the child's birth 
certificate to keep for their records.

For further Information, call Richardson at 695-8726 
(evenings).

Briar Weightlifting Saturday
The Briar Open, a weightlifting meet open to anyone 13 

year old and over, will be held Saturday at noon at Lake 
Mary High School, Rams’ weightlifting coach Bill McDaniel 
said Tuesday.

Welgh-ln will be from 10 a.m. until 11 a.m. The 
registration fee is $5.

"We're looking for anybody who wants to compete," 
McDaniel said. "We'd also like some help running the 
meet."

McDaniel said Ivan Carbia, a 132-pound nationally- 
ranked lifter, will compete Saturday. For further Informa
tion, call McDaniel at 323-2110. .

/ylm. <• i.-w./i >dghl j ti , uj .
irt I Jtt 4»Onion tt i _  y%r>Cassalbarry To Offer Polar Boar

1 ? ■»" ■ i
The city of Casselberry Parks and Recreation Depart

ment will offer a Polar Bear Softball League with games 
beginning the week of Jan. 5.

Games will be played at Secret Lake Park West, 200 Ivey 
Road and each team will play one evening per week. 
League fees are $235 and USSSA Fees are $26 per team.

A meeting for those that are currently taking part In the 
city’s Fall League will be held on tonight at 6 p.m. for all 
new teams at Wlrz Park Recreation Center on 806 Mark 
David Blvd.

For Information call 830-8579 or 831-3551. ext. 263.

t'l'J ♦ ('

Hospital Dtschargas McMahon
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) —  Chicago Bears quarterback 

Jim  McMahon Tuesday was discharged from the hospital, 
four days after undergoing an operation on his right 
shoulder.
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T O N I G H T ' S  P R E P  S C H E D U L E
BASKETBALL

BOYSi Cantral Florida Ctaulc —  At Oviado High School: 
5:10 p.m. —  Daytona Baach Fathar Lopax vt. Klulmmoo 
Gatawiy, 7 p.m. —  Stuart Martin County South fork vt. 
Dunodln, »:M  p.m. —  Jaclcionvlllf Ralnot vt. Lako Brantloyi 
At Laka Howall High School: S:30 p.m. —  Aubumdala vt. 
Wlnttr Gardan Watt Orango. 7 p.m. —  Lyman vt. Galnatvlllo 
Buchholi, t :io  p.m. —  Lako Mary vt. Cltarwatar 
Countrytlda

OIRLSt S p.m. —  Oviado at Malbouma Contra! Catholic; S 
p.m. —  Wintar Gardan Wait Orartga at Laka B rani lay

WRESTLING
I  p.m. —  Oviado at Stmlnola; 7:30 p.m. —  Orlando Boon* 

ot Laka Howall

SOCCER
OIRLSi A p.m. —  Samlnola at Laka Branllay: S p.m. —  

Laka Mary at Oviado; A p.m. —  Laka Howall at Lyman
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M orris N ixes  
Twins' Offer;  
Y an kees N ex t

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -  Free 
agent Jack Morris, whose home 
state Minnesota Twins couldn’t 
meet his asking price of up to $2 
million a year, wilt next talk with 
the New York Yankees.

Morris, who helped (he Detroit 
Tigers to a world championship 
in 1984 and Is the wlnnlngcst 
pitcher of the i980s. said his 
first choice was to sign with the 
Twins, his boyhood heroes. The 
Twins said he asked for too 
much money.

"It looks as if I won’t be In a 
Twins uniform." a disappointed 
Morris said after negotiations 
ended Tuesday.

Andy MacPhall. executive vice 
president of the Twins, said 
owner Carl Pohlad wanted to do 
every th ing  possib le to sign 
Morris and "it brings tears to my 
eyes" that the Twins could not 
agree on a pact, "but wc Just 
couldn't accept those num bers."

Morris and his agent. Richard 
Moss, will meet Thursday with 
New Y ork Y an k ees  o w n e r 
George Steinbrcnncr. After New 
York. Morris has said he prefers 
to sign w ith the  C alifornia 
Angels or Philadelphia Phillies.

OOODBNs .111 ALCOHOL
TAMPA (UPI) -  D w ig h t 

Gooden's blood-alcohol level was 
over the legal limit for driving In 
Floridn when he was involved In 
a w eekend a lte rca tio n  w ith 
police. The New York Times 
reported In today's editions.

The newspaper said that an 
internal Tampa police memo
randum showed that Gooden's 
blood-alcohol level was .111. A 
driver with a blood-alcohol level 
above .10 is considered Impaired 
understate law.

A blood-alcohol test was ap
parently administered at Tampa 
General Hospital, where the New 
York Mels All-Star pitcher was 
treated after Saturday night's 
altercation. Gooden was driving 
hlB Mercedes Benz at the time of 
his arrest.

Because the lest was given at 
the hospital, It is considered 
Gooden's property and not ac
cessible to the prosecutor or 
police without a court order. Dr. 
Thomas McKcll, medical director 
at the hospital, told the newspa
per.

> Wants /ns
HOYTi 45  DAYS. FINE

SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  San Diego 
Padres pitcher LaMarr Hoyt, 
sentenced to 45 days in prison 
Tor trying (o smuggle hundreds 
of painkillers and Vallum pills 
across the Mexican border, apol
ogized for letting "a lot of people 
down."

At his sentencing Tuesday 
after a plea bargain with pro
secutors. Hoyt. 31, was also 
lined $10,050, placed on five 
years probation and ordered to 
undergo drug testing during his 
probation. It was his third 
drug-related offense in a nine- 
month period and the second 
time he had been caught trying 
to sneak pills through the San 
Ysidro border crossing.

. . . Layups
Continued from $A

Seminole re-established Itself 
early in the fourth quarter. 
Henderson scored on a dazzling 
reverse layup on the baseline 
before Parker added a free throw 
for a  46-41 lead. Colby Williams 
countered with a Tree throw but 
Henderaon found Hopson, who 
also collected eight boards for 
the night, underneath for a 
48-42 lead with 5:43 lo play.

Romanlszyn called a time out. 
Williams was again fouled on tiic 
Inbounds but he missed the free 
th row . S em ino le , how ever, 
turned the ball over twice in a 
row to let the Creek back In the 
game.

Williams scored In close. 6-6 
Lowell Lucas converted two free 
throws and Lucas scored again 
to tie the game at 48. Parker 
countered with two free throws 
but Levon Darlhard swished a 
Jumper for a 50-50 deadlock.

W ith 3 :07  le ft. E dw urds 
pushed the Tribe nheud with two 
free throws and the Creek turned 
the bail over. Walker, though, 
missed a dunk but Henderson 
grabbed the rebound and was 
fouled. He missed the front end 
of (he one-and-one with 2:46 to 
play.

Walker blocked his eighth shot 
at the other end but Henderson 
threw the ball away in traffic 
with 2:07 left. Lucas then out
fought Walker for a rebound and 
laid it home for a 52-52 tie with 
1:50 to play.

When Seminole couldn't in- 
bounda the ball, the Creek re
gained  possession  and Bell 
connected with i 07 left for a 
54-52 lend *?r>nilnn1c two

shots al the other end but then 
forced a five-second call to re
gain possession.

H enderson broke free u n 
derneath and laid in a fed from 
Edwards for a 54-54 stalemate 
with 54 seconds to play. The 
Creek called a time out but Bell 
fell down and traveled with 49 
seconds to play.

Seminole ran ii down to 15 
seconds and called a time out. 
The Creek tried to man-to-man 
the In bounds pass and Hen
derson beat his man toward the 
bucket. He laid it up high and it 
railed oft. Walker was right there 
but lie missed, too.

Bell didn't miss at the other 
end.
SPRUCE CREEK (S*)t D*rlh*rd 4. Soori 13. 
Boll 14. Cooki 0. Lucot E. Wllllami II, Ivor 3, 
PoughO. Borrt4, Totolg: M4 I3M.

SEMINOLE (M il Wolkor E, Baird >. 
Hathaway a, Handaraon IE. Hopion A, 
Edward* 2, Parkar E. Whllnay 4, Total*: 22 
10 1EU

Halftima —  Samlnola 10. Spruca Craak 25. 
Foul* — Spruca Craak If, Samlnola IS. 
Foulad out —  Cook*. Tacltnlcal —  non*. 
Rocord* —  Sprue* Craak 4-1, Samlnola 4-3.

TRIBE JV DROPS TO 0-4
In Junior varsity play Tuesday. 

Seminole dropped Its fourth con
secutive game, falling to get oft a 
shot in the final six seconds 
while falling to Spruce Creek. 
47-46.

The Tribe, which received 17 
points from Mike Burke, led, 
26-18. at halftime but the Creek 
ran aft a 17-8 blitz in the third 
quarter lo pull ahead by one. 
Spruce Creek Improved to 2-3.

SPRUCE CREEK JV (47): Garvin 11, 
Pool* 1*. Rofaart* 2, Allan 2. Rapp** 1, 
Rldanour l.AAouayE,Total*: 20 7-1*47.

SEMINOLE JV (44)1 Latul* 4. Handrlck* A, 
Burk* 17. Hagan 4. Rofetn* *, Hartley *, 
Allan0. Total*: 222-444.

Halfllm* —  Samlnola 24. Spruca Craak It. 
Foul* —  Spruca Craak It, Seminal* II. 
Foulad out — non*. Technical —  non* 
Rrrorrii — Spruca Craak? 1, SamlnolaO 4

G riffith  Finishes O ff 
Bullets V ia  3 -P ointer

United Preia International
Darrell Griffith Tuesday nighl 

proved finishing — not starting 
— games Is the true measure of u 
player's value.

In u startling move. Utuh Jazz 
Coach Frank Layden relegated 
the high-scoring Griftlth to six
th-man stums this season, and 
"Ur. Dunkcnstcln" has given the 
team a monstrous boost In his 
reserve role.

"It's u totally dilfcrcnl situa
tion for me. not being iu the 
starting lineup." said Griftlth. 
who scored 27 points, including 
a 3-polnter ut the- buzzer lo lift 
Utali to Its seventh straight 
v ic to ry . 109-106  o v er th e  
Washington Bullets. "Tills Is (tie 
first time In my professional 
career I’ve come off the bench."

Moses Malone tied his season 
highs with 38 i>olnls and 21 
rebounds, and tied the score 
106-106 with a pair of free

Basketball
throws with three seconds left. 
The Bullets had erased a 6-polnt 
deficit In the final eight seconds. 
On the ensuing Inbounds play, 
Kelly Tripucka sent a bounce 
pass to Griftlth ut the top of the 
key. and Griftlth tilt the jumper.

lit o t h e r  g u m e s .  Bos ton  
whipped New York 107-96, De
troit topped Atlanta 111-100, the 
Los Angeles Lakers downed 
Cleveland 121-116. Milwaukee 
bea t  P h i l a d e l p h i a  103-91 , 
Chlcugo nipped New Jersey  
99-98, Dallas edged San Antonio 
10 1 -98 .  P h o e n I x t r i p p e d  
Houston 106-102. Golden State 
nudged the Los Angeles Clippers 
119-117, Denver nipped Sacra
mento 120-119. and Portland 
defeated Seattle 126-1 18.

YOU’LL LOVE HI-LI!

A s;> Hi I
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I'AYOI » S
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I
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HomemakingFamily-Oriented Teacher: 'I Have Always Loved
aware of the special needs students have In order 
to grow to be responsible adults. During a leave or 
absence In 1970 and 1971. Mrs. Stevens earned a 
Master's degree In Guidance and Counseling at 
Rollins College, allowing her to add 12 more years 
as guidance teacher, at Forest City Elementary 
School, to an already rewarding career. "I have 
always tried to teach self-dlsciplinc to my 
students." she says, "to respect yourself and do 
your best." Teaching child development in her 
home economics courses and working with 
youngsters at the elementary grade level was thi 
deciding factor in Mrs. Stevens' changeover td 
guidance and counseling. "I realized it was th4 
young child who needed help.*' she says, "and I 
feel like I had a part in the lives of so many 
people, a thousand or more. I guess. I've worked 
diligently, and I've had a happy and rewarding 
career." 1

Widowed when her daughter. Debbie Rowland 
(Mrs. Chuck) Hudson, was only nine years old}. 
Mrs. Stevens emphasizes that her work and her 
friends were the reason she remained In the 
Sanford area. "We knew our family would love us 
and find us wherever we were." she says, "but at 
a time like that it was great to have someplace to 
belong." Mrs. Stevens Is the proud grandmother 
of three lovely girls. Jessica. Sarah and Meghan 
who live in SefTner. Fla. with their parents.

Since becoming Mrs. Tim  Stevens in 1964, 
Martha has enjoyed making their home n 
wonderful place to visit. Tucked away in a 
secluded wooded area of Lake Mary. Mrs. Stevens 
says. "I call It my country home. Our cousin. 
Mary Joyce Bateman, built it. and what I enjov 
about it is the pine trees and being able to look 
out and see all the beauty." Tim  Stevens has b Ibo  
retired as an engineer for the Seaboard Systems 
Railroad and sometimes lends a hand with the 
cooking. "He's wonderful at barbecuing." says 
Mrs. Stevens, "and he loves to do that."

Being raised on a country farm. Mrs. Stevens 
still enjoys gardening, cooking and collecting

ft««C O O K , BB

By Dorothy G reene 
H erald Correspondent

Hospitality is the key word which describes 
why our Cook Of The Week is so very special, and 
why her guests are warmly welcomed tn her 
lovely home in Lake Mary. " I ’m a family-oriented 
person." says Martha Stevens, "and I enjoy it so 
much around the holidays when the Stevens 
family gets together. We draw names and have a 
little party with refreshments, and that has done 
so much to make it a family." The warmth and 
friendliness that is projected in Mrs. Stevens' 
cheerful smile is largely responsible for that "at 
home" feeling. “ I love to entertain." she 
exclaims. " and I love the preparation."

One of 10 children ralBcd on a family farm in 
Whlgham, Grady County. Ga.. Mrs. Stevens 
recalls. "It was a good life, one that I would want 
for many people because it's so rewarding. Our 
Christmas tree was always one that was raised on 
the farm. And it was a time when all the married 
brothers and sisters would come back home and 
we would sing Christmas carols around the 
piano. My father played a harmonica and that 
was always exciting; we looked forward to that." 
Fruitcakes that her mother baked months ahead 
and left to "season" were a special treat. Mrs. 
Stevens says. "I often helped my mother because 
she needed help, and that was the way I learned. 
It was good experience." she adds. "I helped my 
mother can the vegetables we raised on the farm. 
Of course, this added a variety to the meals in the 
winter time when there were no frozen foods." 
One or the things Mrs. Stevens still prepares as 
her mother did Is the turkey dressing. "W e’ve 
had four family reunions in recent years." says 
Mrs. Stevens, "and with so many children, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. It's really 
been great."

"I have always loved homemnklng," declares 
Mrs. Stevens. "All the parts of ill When wc came 
home from school, my mother would list all the 
chores to be done that afternoon. But we all 
worked together, and that's what made it so 
lovely. My parents valued an education, too. We

Martha Stovont Is 
gatttng roady for tho 

holiday soason by 
utlng rodpos 

traditional rodpos 
from family and 

frlonds. Sho told, Tho 
old’faihlonod fruit 

eako roelpo was glvon 
to mo by my cousin 

and bott frlond In high 
school. 1

buttons, cooking breakfast and washing clothes. 
And. surprisingly, they loved it!" Mrs. Stevens 
still hears from many of her students who now 
have homes and families of their own. expressing 
appreciation for the lessons she has taught them.

After settling in Sanford in the spring of 1950. 
Mrs. Stevens began teaching third grade at 
Southsldc Elementary School, and that associa
tion lasted 19 years. "I will always remember 
how cooperative the parents were during those 
years." she says. "  I even enjoyed staying after 
school to help the parents or help a child." This 
experience, our cook explains, is how she became

did our chorea, but you cleared the table and you
did your homework. My mother was a teacher for 
three years before she married, and then we told 
her she had a classroom of her own!"

Although Mrs. Stevens has been retired from 
the Seminole school system since 1983, her goals 
were set years ago while attending Abraham 
Baldwin Agricultural College for Women where 
she earned a B.S. degree in vocational home 
economics My first teaching Job was at 
Louisville Academy in Georgia for a year.” says 
Mrs. Stevens, "where I taught a boys’ class for six 
weeks. Just routine things like sewing on

M i a m i  U  

Honors 2 
Students

Tw o  Lyman students have 
recently been awarded scholar-

of Mlafnl beginning tn the fall of f l

1987
Sonja Hoskins received an 

Isaac Bashevls Singer full tuition ^ ^ B
scholarship.

Norma Wilson received a 
Florida Honors Scholarship * 
award which provides additional B  
assistance to Florida residents 
who receive Henry King Stan- B  
ford (half tuition) scholarships. ‘

According to Sanford Schnler. Norma Wilton
a university spokesman, the
University of Miami is the most Southeast with 8.500 students 
comprehensive teaching and pursuing 140 areas of under
research u n ive rs ity  in the graduate study. Additionally,

Ragin' Cajunt: Larry Saymour, Eddia Tralora, Wanda Saymour.

Chili Cook-Off
8 Teams Of Experts Mix 
Beans, Meat For Prizes

By Carol O entry held their "Second Annual a distinguished panel o
Herald Correspondent 'Remember Pearl Harbor* Judges.

Cauldrons boiled and pots Chill Cook-OIT and Auction" Each group brought a var
bubbled tending a sflcy  Dec. 6 . E lg h l te a m , of of^exp^ence. an,1 rcc
cloud over County Road 427 "experts" combined bean. P . “ L J i L ' i u n K I f t . I ' l l
as Longw ood V FW  Post and meat with secret lngre- Unforgettable Chill tcamo
*8207 and the C e n tra l dients to create special chill C l e m e n t s .  D l a m
Florida Chapter of the Para- that might win attention. Thom P“ " '  ™
lyeed Veterans of America heartburn and trophies from “"■* eTa£. a s T e b  s c £

Beth Freeman, president q 
the Junior Woman's Club a 
Sanford Inc. Introduces th] 
club's guest speaker, Stev] 
B a ile y , m arketing  repr^ 
sentatlve for West Lake Hof 
p ita l,  Lo n g w o o d , to thi 
clubwomen. Bailey spoke <x 
the fa c ilit ie s , In c lu d in j 
mental health and chem ici 
dependency program s fb 
a d u lts  and a d o le sce n ts  
available at the hospital.

Scouts' Honor 
It's Magic

Birchfleld the Magician will 
be featured In a show of 30 
m ysteries at the Sanford 
Civic Center, Friday, Dec. 
19, at 7.30 p .m ., at the 
Sanford Civic Center. The 
show Is being sponsored by 
Sanford Boy Scout Troop 507 
a n d  P l n e c r e s t  B a p t i s t  
Church. Proceeds from the 
show will be used for the 
scouts' outdoor program . For 
advance tickets, call 323*4168 
or 322-5781.

Badger portray
. .. , ....

Sitting Bull and
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Spirit Of Yule Season Won't 
Soothe Party Guest's Rancor

D E A R  A B B Tt I have one of 
those awkward "don’t want to 
hurt anyone's reelings" situa
tions. and I don't know quite 
how to handle It.

I have a very good friend (I'll 
call her Mary) who tends to get 
depressed over the holidays 
because her family Is scattered 
across the country, and she’s 
alone. My parents are planning a 
Christmas dinner for family and 
friends, so I asked my mother if t 
could invite Mary. She said 
"Certainly." I Invited Mary, and 
she was thrilled to accept.

It seems that Mother had 
Invited her friend. "Rita.” for 
that evening. Yesterday Mother 
saw Rita. She asked Mother who 
else was coming to her party, 
and Mother told her, adding. 
"M y daughter's friend. Mary, 
will be there." Rita said, "I'm  
sorry. I am not coming. I know 
Mary, and I refuse to be In the 
same room with her!"

You can sec the quandary. I 
didn't know that Mary and Rita 
even knew each other. Mother 
said she tried to persuade Rita to 
tolerate Mary’s presence Tor the 
one evening, but she flatly ref

used.
My mom and I are caught In 

the middle. I don't want to 
rescind the Invitation to Mary 
because of Rita, and my mom 
feels terrible that Rita will not 
come because of Mary.

IN THE MIDDLE
DEAR INt The solution is 

simple. Mary Is In. and Rita —  by 
her own refusal to attend if Mary 
docs —  is out. No guest has the 
right to dlslnvlle another guest.

DEAR ABBTt My nephew and 
I have this bet on, and we need 
you to help us settle It. If a 
gentleman Invites a lady to go to 
the dog track with him. Isn't It 
only proper that he pay for the 
lady's betting costs? I say It Is.

Please rush your answer, 
because I am going to the track

as soon as I win this bet.
V. IN COUNCIL B L U m ,  

IOWA
DEAR V.t There Is no need for 

me to rush m y answer because 
you've lost the bet.

When a gentleman Invites a 
lady to the track, Monte Carlo. 
Las Vegas or anywhere to gam
ble. he pays the admission fee —  
If there is one —  but unless he 
has agreed In advance to stake 
her. she’s on her own.

DEAR ABBY: It seems that 
the more things change, the 
more they stay the same. As 1 
was driving to work last week. I 
heard a young, pregnant girl (on 
the radio) talking about how her 
teen-age boyfriend talked her 
Into it. She said he told her. "If 
you loved me. you would." So 
she did.

When I was a young girl (25 
years ago), the same line was 
being used. In one of your 
colum ns I read the perfect 
comeback. I remember this one 
so well because I used it a few 
times.

He said, "If you loved me, you 
would." and I said. “ If you loved 
me. you wouldn't ask me to.” It 
worked every time.

GOOD MEMORY

ALL
WATCHES!

ALL
PEARLS!

25%
OFF! OFF!

• SEIK O  • P U LS AR  
• C ITIZ E N

• LO R U S ^S A V A N N A

•RINGS • P E N D A N TS  
• N E C K L A C E S  
• EA R R IN G S

Sanford Plaza 
Altamonte Mall

M a ll
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A n n  V are.

Microwave Magic Sanford HnraMt Sanford, Ft. Wodmaday, Doc. 1?, 1 W -3 B

...Chili
C o n tin n ad  Prom  I B

10. Ed Rose was heard to 
comment, "Some of this chill 
sneaks up on you after five 
mlnutea or ao...” There were red 
faces, watering eyes and perspi
ration as they partook of the 
offerings. Much water was con
sumed between tasting entries 
as Judges declared that all con
testants oould be winners.

Known for his fondness of 
Chill. Pat Clark said that each 
mixture should be Judged on 
texture, consistency, odor (he 
exclaimed that odor was the 
proper word rather than smell) 
and color. "1 would have been a 
better Judge.” he said, ” but Ed 
Rose kept eating all of the 
samples before I could get to 
them.”

W in n e rs  In the v a rio u s  
categories were as follows; 
Florida Native Chill, "The  Un
forgettable Chill Team "; Yankee 
Chill. "U.S. Navy Chill Team"; 
Most Exotic Chill. "Ragin' Ca
juns"; Best Booth Award. "Chief 
Silting Bull and Maidens"; and 
last but not least, a Most Obnox
ious Chili Award went to "The 
Marine Corps Booth."

Runner-up teams were Ken 
Reed and Sons, "G eorgia 's 
Homemade Hoosler Chill Team " 
and V FW  Post *5405 from 
Winter Springs. Trophies were 
received by all award winners.

After the contest, an auction 
was held Inside the VFW Hall. 
Funds from this event will be 
shared Jointly by the C.F.P V.A. 
and VFW  veteran's organiza
tions to be used for their many 
community service programs.

S e r v e  Q u i c k  D r i n k s  D u r i n g  H o l i d a y s
Spring Offers 
'Soul' Awards

The long-running RftB T V  
show "Soul Train" Is kicking ofT 
Its new awards show this spring, 
honoring achievement In the 
fields of urban, black, dance and 
crossover music.

Luther Vandross and Dionne 
Warwick will co-host the first 
annual Soul Train Music Awards 
on March 24, to be taped In Los 
Angeles and offered for national 
syndication.

(BU) Pink Floyd, who have 
sold more then 60 m illion 
albums worldwide and who have 
not worked together since 1083, 
are now officially defunct, 
thanks to a ruling by the London 
High Court. Band co-founder 
Roger Waters petitioned the 
court to legally disband the 
group. His request was that 
Floyd "retire gracefully from the 
music scene with Its Integrity 
and reputation Intact, and the 
members should pursue some 
other musical direction Individ
ually."

(BU) Prince Is almost done 
recording yet another album. 
He’s currently doing final mixes 
at Sunset Sound in Los Angeles. 
Fans are curious as to what His 
Purpleness will sound like with a 
new band and a new musical 
direction.

(BU) Mfek Jagger, on the other 
hand, is Just starting his next 
solo LP. Jeff Beck will be playing 
guitar.

(BU) While the first compact 
disc single was a promotional 
gimmick —  a special CD version 
of .38 Special's last single given 
away to radio stations —  the CD 
"45" Is now a reality In England.

No plans yet to distribute CD 
singles In the United States, 
though.

(BU) "Body Slam." the rock 'n' 
wrestling movie starring Rowdy 
Roddy Piper and Captain Lou 
Albano and featuring the music 
of Bachman Turner Overdrive, 
was being released for a limited 
run prior to its national opening 
In January.

(BU) Laid-back crooner Jim m y 
Buffett Is making more money 
outside the record business than 
In It. His Margaritaville Store, 
which distributes a mail-order 
catalogue to some 9,000 mem- 

Buffett's fso-eiub, is 
doing land-office business selling 
T-shirts, margarita glasses. Car
ibbean Jewtery and plastic pink 
flamingos.

(BU) Speaking of Australia. 
Oc-ophtlea can achieve a psychic 

'Unship with their fellow stu
dents Down Under thanks to the 
Countdown Student Diary, a 
copy of which accidentally came 
In the mall to Video Beat.

It’s a cute little datebook filled 
with fan club addresses, rock 
sta r b irth d a y s , suggested 
excuses for late homework and 
comic horoscopes. It also gives 
an Interesting Insight Into the 
similarities —  and differences —  
between Us and Them.

Jot a note to Countdown; 140 
Joynton Avenue; Waterloo. New 
South Wales 2017; Australia, 
and ask what $15.25 Is In 
Upover money. Allow plenty of 
time for overseas mall.

'Tis  the season for drop In 
visits, family gatherings and 
even quiet evenings at home. 
For a change of beverage to be 
served with cookies or other 
holiday refreshments try one of 
these easy microwave recipes.

When you arc tired or hungry 
(out of steam), a hot beverage 
can really "get you moving 
again."

BPICED COFFEE
4 cups hot water 
1 stick cinnamon 
1 teaspoon whole allspice 
1 Tablespoon sugar 
Dash of nutmeg 

1 Tablespoon instant coffee 
Makes 4 • 1 servings.
Combine water, stick cin

namon. allspice, sugar, and 
nutmeg in 1 quart batter bowl. 
Microwave on 100% power 6*8 
minutes, or until mixture comes 
to a full boll. Remove from oven, 
strain. Pour mixture over instant 
coffee in a serving pot. Stir to 
dissolve. Ready to serve.

This is as pretty as tasty] 
SPICED CRANBERRY TEA 
1 package (12 ounces) fresh

Mldg*
Mycoff

Home Economist 
. . .  Seminole

;  Community College

cranberries
2 quarts water
1 1/2 cups sugar
3 bags black tea
2 cinnamon sticks 
2 cups orange Juice
Wash and sort the cranberries. 

Combine the berries in a 3 quart 
microwave safe casserole. Cover. 
Microwave on 100% power 
18-20 minutes, or until boiling. 
(The berries should pop open.) 
Stir several times during this 
timing. Strain mixture to re
move the pulp and suds. Extract 
all the Juice. Drain pulp. Return 
Juice to 3 quart container. Add 
tea bags and cinnamon sticks. 
Cover. Microwave on 100% 
power 4-6 minutes, or until

boiling. Allow to stand 2-3 
hours. Remove tea bags and 
cinnamon sticks.

To  serve, microwave on 100% 
power, covered. 10-12 minutes, 
or until steaming hot. Stir In 
orange Juice. Garnish with or
ange slices.

••If serving Immediately, It 
can be ladled into heat resistant 
cups.

•••If It Is to be served over a 
long period of time. It can be 
poured Into a crock pot and kept 
warm on a medium temperature 
setting.

Hot or cold this punch is good!
CAPE COD 8IPPBR
1 quart cranberry Juice
6 ounce can frozen orange 

Juice
6 ounce can water
1/2 cup cinnamon red hots
Combine Ingredients In a 2- 

quart container. Microwave on 
100% power 6-9 minutes, or 
until the red hots dissolve. Stir 
every 3 minutes. Sweeten with 
sugar If desired.

••If you wish to serve this

COLD, add 7-up and pour over 
Ice. Call It a Cape Cod Cooler]

What has lots of calorics. Is 
good for you. and is served 
during the holidays?

MICROWAVE EGGNOG
4 cups milk
1/4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 beaten eggs
1 beaten egg yolk
1 egg white
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
2 Tablespoons sugar
Fresh ground nutmeg

In a 2 quart batter bowl, 
combine milk. 1/4 cup sugar. 1 
teaspoon vanilla  and salt.

Microwave on 100% power 6-8 
minutes, or until hot. Stir. 
Combine eggs and 1 egg yolk. 
Gradually stir 1 cup of the hot 
mixture Into beaten egg mix
ture. Return to hot mixture: 
microwave 2 minutes more. Stir 
once. Beat egg white and 1/2 
teaspoon vnnllla till soft peaks 
form: gradually add 2 tables
poons sugar, beating to still 
penks. Pour eggnog Into mugs. 
Top with dollops of the egg white 
mixture. Sprinkle with nutmeg.

Wi l l  m n k c  8 (4 o u n c e )  
servings.

A merry holiday season to you 
all. I'll be back In the new year.

Midge

Flatter Friends With 
Gift Of Gourmet Chic

Bjr A ileen Claire 
NBA Food Editor

Surprise gifts from the kitchen 
take many forms. Take a cue 
from restaurants and prepare 
special fruit or honey butters for 
memorable Christmas giving. 
Other special items to whip up at 
h o m e  a r c  m a r i n a t e d  
m ushroom s, ch u tn e ys and 
special sauces.

Everyone enjoys tasting such 
treats, which arc Inspired by 
specialties created by top-flight 
chefs or very expensive restau
rants. ___

MARINATED
MUSHROOMS 
OFPROVENCE

V« cup water
Vi cup white wine vinegar 
Vt cup olive oil 
8 cloves garlic, bruised 
1 teaspoon coarse black 

pepper or crushed red pepper 
1 teaspoon dried herb of your 

choice (oregano, thyme, tar
ragon, dill weed)

Dash Balt

8 ounces fresh whole button 
mushrooms

Fresh herb sprigs (optional)
In saucepan, combine water, 

vinegar, oil, garlic, pepper, dried 
herb and salt. Bring to boll; 
reduce heat and simmer for 10 
minutes, Add mushrooms; set 
aside to cool, s tirrin g  oc
c a s io n a lly . S p o o n  cooled 
mushrooms into two 8-ounce 
Jars, packing snugly. Pour liquid 
over mushrooms to cover. Tuck 
a sprig or two of fresh herb into 
each Jar. If desired. (Fresh herb 
should correspond to the dried 
herb used In the liquid.) Cover; 
refrigerate at feast 24 hours to 
marinate. Th is  kitchen-tested 
recipe makes two 8-ouncc Jars.

S TR A W B E R R Y -

BISHOP R. MASK
DM it* Hatting. Fraying 

For Tit* tie*. Frivat* 
Consultation, Spiritual, 
All NationaMttaa, Not

tumptar. S. Car.
13051 *32-3421

-..Does Chrbtsuu Sbspplsg 
V- Get Ym  Dews?

w w

You Mod not dospair 
All our clfts art wrapped 
with cart.

T T C O S M E T I C S

Do you hate to run all over town? 
Never knowing what to buy,
Whet frustration) My-Oh-Myl 
This need never bg the case.
For you. this problem I 'l l  erase.
Let me tell you how it's  done,
It's  so eesy end so much fun.
Sit down and make your Christmas 
list.
Then call me, and I ’ ll assist.
For your convenience,
I 'l l  come to your home,
I'm  as close to you as your telephone.

JUNE McFADDEN
Profeaaional fleauly Consultant

. 323-4867

Washable Action 
Wool Stacks by 
Levi Strauss 
A Co. are top

HQh% m b* tor cannon and 
good took*. Acton Wbot 
beta oontotn* T O  potf- Mtor/mwontodwocibr 
rs  Uturr at wad  am W  
partormano* Ot pdisoc Tl* 
Prima Praaf* Snoh hasps

HONEY
BUTTER

1V* pounds of butter, softened 
216 tablespoons honey 
1 package (10 ounces) frozen 

sliced strawberries in syrup, 
thawed

With electric mixer or food 
processor, whip butter and 
honey until soft and light. On 
high speed gradually beat In 
strawberries, blending smooth. 
Pack In crocks, cover. May be 
refrigerated up to 1 month. 
Butter can be served as an 
accompaniment to croissants, 
toast, waffles, crackers, tea 
breads, etc. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes about Impounds.

Mew Gray by Cross.
Classic Cross excellence in a 

contemporary new satin gray finish.' 
Shown, our ball pen and fountain pen.

Mechanical pencil and Sclcctip 
Rolling Ball* pen also available. All are 
unquestionably guaranteed against 
mechanical failure, regardless of age.

s in c e  tads

Q u m I u h

112 South Park Avc. Downtown Sanford 322*2363
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Ouraaport Mcyde
Crimson. Lightweight 
frame. 10-speed. Men's 
or ladies. 26*. Unas
sembled. 679042

Unassembled. 679011

S«a Princesa Bicycle
Grey with pink frost overspray. 
Single speed coaster brake. 
Girfs. 2<T Hi-Rise. Unas
sembled. 679028

Men's cruiser frame in gloss 
black color or ladies cantilever 
frame with arctic white color. 
Single speed coaster brake. 26*. 
Unassembled. 679067

6' Extension Cord
Vinyl7mokied on 3-outlet connector, 16AWG, 2 
wire. In white or brown. 478001

Alkaline Batteries
‘C ’, *0* and ‘AA‘ (twin pack) or 9-volt (single pack).Clear. In 75 or 150 watt 5,000- 

hour life. 205254Fluorescent Shop Light
Includes two 40 watt tubes. 
466228

428421

i ju ic i

Monk Video Cassette
VHS. 120 minute recording and play 
back. 481620

Exclusive piercing 85 
dedble solid-state 
alarm. V  diameter, I V  
deep. Includes 9-volt 
battery. 474411

T. 99 Palm Sander
Double insulated. All ball bear
ing constuction. One-hand 
operation, flush sanding and 
lock-on switch. 431449

A*. $9.99

Ski Twist™ Confess ScraMIHI
130 rpm output speed. Bit storage in stand. Comes 
with recharging stand. 431552 ^

and colors. 12oz.net weight 735605

7-7V4* Carbide 
Tipped Circular 

l Saw Made
I  Fast cut chisel tooth 
i  456656

T n m j i r  PLASKCXITE. INC
BemP° BatM* Wal Kit

High-impact plastic. Four shelves. Easy
d-f-y installation. White finish. 508109»

Storm Ooer
Specify right- or left-hand 
opening. Mill finish. 2*-8* 
or 3’-Or Glazed tampered 
safety glass. Adjustable 
bottom expander with 6/8* 
vinyl sweep. H-besm 
edge adds extra strength 
to the frame. 629502

GW e k o m e
Welcome Mat
18“ .  24* 35SM9

Ktt-i.99

OPEN
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...Cook
Continutd From  IB

recipes. " I’m learning to play the 
organ now, and it brings me so 
much enjoyment," she says. A 
typical day at the Stevens' 
household means getting up at 
six o'clock and taking a brisk 
walk for about an hour. "Of 
course, we enjoy shopping and 
T .  V .," laughs Mrs. Stevens, 
"and I'm  an avid reader and 
co llecto r of re c ip e s ."  Add 
swim m ing, sewing and silt- 
chery, and some traveling to the 
list and you have a very busy 
lady, but the list doesn't end 
there.

Martha Stevens is very much 
dedicated to her activities in the 
Rho Chapter of Delta Kappa 
Qamma. an honorary teachers 
society, the Retired Teachers 
O rg a n iz a tio n  o f S e m in o le  
County, and is always willing to 
donate her time to volunteer 
work, most, recently at the 
Golden Age Games. She also 
enjoys contributing to bake sales 
and will gladly collect donations 
for the Mothers March of Dimes 
effort. Mrs. Steven's is chairman 
of the Arts Department of the 
Woman's Club of Sanford and 
being members of the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Sanford. Mrs. Stevens adds, 
"The people in the church have 
meant a lot to us for our 
happiness and contentment."

Making other people happy is 
■one of Mrs. Stevens* favorite 
things to do, especially if cook
ing is involved. Getting ready for 
holiday menus gives our cook a 
chance to call upon some old 
family recipes and special treats 
from old and dear friends. "The  
old fashioned fruit cake recipe 
was given to me by my. cousin 
and best friend in high school, 
Christine Knight Whlgham, of 
Cairo, G e o rg ia ," says Mrs. 
S t e v e n s ,  " a n d  m y  d e a r  
mother-in-law taught me how to 
heat the iron skillet Just right for 
the Johnny Cake."

Listed below are M artha 
Stevens' very best heartwarming 
recipes:

LIQHT OLD FASHIONED 
FRUITCAKE

Silt together:
4 cups plain flour 
1/2 teaspoon baking powder 
1-1/2 teaspoons salt 
1-1/2 teaspoons cinnamon 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
Add:
1 quart whole pecans, halved 
3/4 lb. chopped candled pine

apple
3/4 lb. whole candied cherries

ifrSifeTnNMh
well coated with dry ingredients. 
Set aside.

Cream 1 cup margarine or 
butter with 2-1/4 cups sugar. 
Cream until light and fluffy. Add 
six unbeaten eggs. Beat well. 
Add one ounce bottle brandy 
flavoring. Mix this batter with 
fruit mixture until blended well. 
Tu rn  into tube pan lined with 
aluminum foil. Bake in slow 
oven (275 degrees) for 2-3/4 to 3 
hours. One half hour before cake 
is done, brush top with honey or 
light com syrup. Return to oven 
to finish baking.

MARTHA'S PIIKIENTO 
CHEESE

(Perfect for party sandwiches)
4 oz. mild Cheddar cheese, 

grated
4 oz. sharp Cheddar cheese, 

grated
2 oz. canned plmiento pep

pers, mashed
1 teaspoon liquid from pi- 

mlentoa
1 teaspoon grated onion 
Combine above ingredients.
Add approx. 1/4 cup light 

mayonnaise and 1/4 cup light 
salad dressing. Season to taste: 
1/8 tsp. pepper, seasoned salt 
and 1/4 tap. sugar. Mix to 
spreading consistency. Makes

Lyman Band 
Director To 
Lead Concert

Donald E. Schmaus, band 
director at Lyman High School, 
will conduct the chorus and 
orchestra for a performance of 
J.S . Bach's Cantata *142 "T o  Us 
a Child Is Given," at Reforma
tion Lutheran Church, 800 E. 
Michigan Ave.. In Orlando. The 
concert will be held at 8 p.m. 
Dec. 21 and there Is no ad
mission charge or collection 
taken. The public is invited.

Also included on the program 
will be "Et Incamatus Est" from 
Mozart's Grand Mass sang by 
Schmaus1 wife, soprano Kay 
Schmaus.

Violinists David Armstrong 
and Lynn Ashland will play the 
Bach "Double Violin Concerto" 
and organlst/harpsicordlst for 
the evening will be Mary Reis, 
organist/cholr director at Refor
mation Lutheran Church. The 
m in iste r is the Rev. Paul 
Bergstresser.

Th is  performance is made 
possible by a grant from the 
Music Performance Trust Fund 
in cooperation with Local No. 
389 American Federation of 
Musicians.

one pint.
JOHNNY CAKE

2/3 cup sifted self-rising flour 
3/4 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 tablespoon granulated sugar 
1-1/3 cups com meal
2 eggs, well beaten 
1-2/3 cups buttermilk
1/4 cup melted shortening 
Combine and sift together first 

5 ingredients; stir In com meal. 
Combine eggs, milk, and short
ening and add all at once to dry 
Ingredients. S tir  Just until 
blended, no longer. Add oil to 
iron fry pan and heat. Pour 
mixture into prepared pan and 
bake at 350 degrees for 30 
minutes. Cut as desired and 
serve hot.

CRANBERRY SALAD
1 pkg. (6 oz.) cherry Jell-O
2 cups ground cranberries 
1 cup sugar
1 small can crushed pineapple 
1 orange, ground in food 

chopper or blender
1 cup pecans, chopped (op

tional)
1 c u p  m i n i a t u r e  

marshmallows (optional)
Mix Jell-O with 3/4 cup hot 

water. Partially set in refrigera
tor. Grind orange and cranber

ries. Add sugar. Set one hour In 
refrigerator. Combine with other 
Ingredients and let congeal.

ICED COFFEE PUNCH 
2 oz. Instant coffee 
1-3/4 cups sugar
1 pint boiling water 
dash of salt
2 teaspoons vanilla
Mix above ingredients ahead of 

time and refrigerate.
1 gallon cold milk
1/2 gallon vanilla Ice cream
1 quart chocolate Ice cream
1 quart coffee Ice cream
1/2 cup Rum, optional, added 

to cofTee mixture 
Start with half of the coflee 

mixture: add half of the milk and 
ice creams to punch bowl. To  
refill, add the other half of the 
ingredients. Serves 50.

BPICED TEA 
10 cups water
2 cups sugar
2 oranges, Juice and rind 
2 lemons. Juice and rind 
10 whole cloves 
10 whole allspice 
4 teaspoons loose tea 
Boil together for 10 minutes: 8 

cups water, sugar, lemon and 
orange rinds, cloves and allspice 
tied in a bag of cheesecloth. Pour 
2 cups boiling water over tea. 
Let stand 5 minutes. Add this

and Juices to first m ixture. 
Strain through a thin cloth. If tea 
Is too strong, add a little more 
water. Serve very hot or very 
cold. Can be served hot from 
your favorite crock pot.

ROAST BEEF 
3-1/2 lb. rump roast 
Season to taste with seasoned 

salt, pepper and rosemary. Place 
In roasting pan and add 2 cups 
water. Bake, uncovered. 30. 
minutes at 425 degrees. Reduce- 
oven to 325 degrees and bake to- 
desired doneness approx. 2-1/2 
hours (well done). Add water as 
needed for gravy. Serves 4 to 6. 
Slice leftovers thinly for de
licious sandwiches.

LEMON BARS 
1 pkg. lemon cake mix 
1 can lemon frosting 
3 eggs
1 pkg. cream cheese, 8 ounces 
1 stick oleo
Melt oleo, add to cake mix. 

Then add one slightly beaten 
egg. Pat mixture into a greased 9 
x 13 inch pan. Combine frosting 
and cream cheese; set aside 2/3 
cup for later use. Beat with 
mixer for 3 minutes. Pour over 
first layer. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 30 minutes. Remove from 
oven and let cool. Spread with 
frosting and cut into bars.

Ssntord Horold, Sanford, FI. Wsdnswisy, Psc. 17, \m — SB

Dental Centre
HELPS TAKE THE BITE OUT OF DENTAL COSTSI

Seminole Centre 
(Next To Publix) 

3607 Orlando Dr.
Hwy. 17*92 

Sanford, FL 32771

•uto $ 18 'E S E E S S *  $334
U m rO B M O MU B f U i n s 11/5 

$340 • CM W M iferM u

$268•ppwMlltu*, 4 X 0 0  • FIXED MUM
U m t M IM M  $448 N TM lM Tit

$218

$195
Arivotllfod Fh i  Oo Nol include X-IUy*. Addition*! eapoitoo 

Moy So Incurred Ooptodiwg On Indltrldual Condition*.

CALL NOW  FOR AN APPOINTMENT
321-3820

Mark-Pit • ajfk to • pjik, Set. t  u n .  to 1 pun. 
KMKROSNC1ES WELCOME

Sanford D ental C entre
"General Dentistry"

Peter D. Welsbruch. D.D.S., P.A.
James D. Williamson, D.M.D.

H O L ID A Y  S H A R IN G a s s

OUTLET STORE

2 5 -5 0 % O F F
*v *. - i

• 1 i

HI
1% Ol Foil Wripptd Santas sec, lso Sale *1,19 
Candy Canes Box of 12 k g . tss Sale *1.49

kg. us Sale *1.89Gian Snowman

9.5 Ol  Chocolate nutcracker Boxkg. ?jo Sale *5.69
Christmas Wrapped Boxed Nuts 

• Cashews • Pistachios. • Assorted Nuts
REQ. 7.95 Per Lb. Sale *5.99 Peru.

•,'{-«  r.’,' w j .M u i r 3 c<m «2 lb. Bagged Chocolates
• 5" If perfect »15»*

Our 
Price

SEMINOLE CENTRIE OUTLET STORE 
I h w y . ire* sanpord

321-8815
Hour*: Moo.-fri. 10-9 

Sot. roe fun. ii.-jo-j.-o0
* cv v
- - . . V f J

T he countdown begins for another New Year's Eve extravaganza at the# 
Sheraton Maitland, 1-4 and Maitland Boulevard. For $99.00 per couple 
you can enjoy New Year's Eve In the beautiful Grand Ballroom from 8pm 'til 
3am. There will be a sumptuous buffet dinner from 8pm 'til 11 pm and a com

plete open bar from 8pm 'til 2:30am. Beginning at 10pm enjoy live music with 
"Paradise" and get ready to count down the Old Year with complimentary 
champagne, hats and noise makers. New Year's Eve at the Sheraton Maitland 
—  count on it! For reservations call (305) 660-9000. £
•All taxes and gratuities included. ^  ,
OPERATE!) BY CYPRESS HOTEL MANAGEMENT COMPANY UNDER LICENSE ISSUED BY SHERATON INNS, INC .

•' V  . o ' 4
Sheraton M aitland Hotel &  Towers
M  & MAITLAND BOULEVARD. P.O. BOX 6300, ORLANDO. FL 32B53 305/660-9000

r  * Vw
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J ’s ME ATS
O ' .vESTEfl f .  BE E F
•  .‘WISCONSIN P0Hr
• C O C K I N ’ G O O D  F R I E R S

PRICES 
GOOD 
THRU SAT. 
12/20/M J
COOKIN 6000 FRESH

j WHOLE 
FRYERS 49:
LEAN BONELESS SIRLOIN
TIP 
ROAST V I
XTRA LEAN BONELESS
BEEF o n .
STEW 2°®

100% PURE FRESH
GROUND * 
CHUCK

XTRA LEAN KEF

STEAKS 22*
J’S HOME MAK BULK 
PORK
SAUSAGE ^ . q 
PATTIES l \ r

lb  Establish A 
New Standard In 
Dog And Cat Food 
Nutrition That 
Is Unmatched By 
Any Competitor.
THE ISSUE
In g red ien t P rio ritie s  
Here are the facts. Study 
the competition. Recog
nize the difference that 
Pro Plan™ provides.
Pro Plan11' Brand Pet 
Food
Chicken has been chusen as the 
number one ingredient in Pro 
Plan™ Dog Foods and Pro Plan™ 
Growth Formula Cat Ftxxls be
cause it is a high quality, major 
source of protein and other 
nutrients. Pro Plan Is the 
only super-premium brand of 
pet foods that places chicken as 
the #1 ingredient.

The Competition
Hill’s Science Diet, lams Pet 
Foods and other super-premium 
brands set different ingredient 
priorities. Their first choices 
include chicken by-products, 
poultry by-product meal, meat 
meal or ground com.
The choice is yours. 
Chicken or chicken 
by-products.

THE ANSWER
New Pro Plan™ Brand 
Pet Foods. From Purina?
Supported by a 100% money 
back guarantee. See package 
for details. For those who 
demand the best for their pels. 
Dog and cat food hacked by 
more than 60 years of research 
and an unsurpassed nutritional 
heritage.
Pro. Plan”  is available only 
through authorized pet shops 
or other pet professionals.

A FREE Pet First Aid Kit
(retail value 112.95) can be 
yours!
Look for details at the Pro Plan 
Authorized Nutrition Centers 
listed here. Offer good while 
supplies last.

■wrv

Questions or comments about 
Purina® Pro Plan"?
Call our Consumer Affairs 
Office toll free 1-800-345-5678.

CHECK WITH US FOR 
YOUR HAMS • (smoked, boneless, fresh) 

RIB ROAST ANY SIZE.
S E A S O N 'S  G R E E TIN G S  

F R O M  A L L  OF US
CH EC K  J ’S PRICES AND SAVE ALL YEAR ■[

OPEN MON.-SAT.
9-6

HWY. 17-82, 1/4 ML N.
434

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY

S S g g S g SS S S S S S S S S S S B

CHECKS WITH J'S CARD
CASH

FOOD STAMPS
339-7337

Zetland
V.V U SR tV> # IIM . Altamonte Spring.. It. ( i ’ l )  
Pci YMirld
It7V li Semoran Hlvd. litK lb c n ). FL ,W'U7 
Pic U f The Liner
l i l t  Sunnjmk- Pla/a, ( Irrmonl. f l  ,( i7 ||
The Pet Center
i t .16 S Yn4u .lt A irnur. Orange ( it), Fl. ,Ai"6 .t

Pet Animal Supply
lilt) State Street. Sanfaad. Fl. S i — I

fliar-Hcl Farm* Inc.
H » )  St» Lau. Cl it IU rrut. FI. 'i'll* )
Animal. • Animal
Inundate Mill. All, itnlr Spring., II. A i 'o l  
Hit land
Morula Mall. Orlando. 11. 'iHiM
lin k e r. I arm A Garden t rt
I I '  S I  aim I An 'anil in I I  l
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Action When A  Doctor 
Is Felt Incompetent

S U M  AN O  B U O Y'S  O K  
M ED C A L. C E N T E R  r— '

W AN T T O  H E A R T  N ft  I'VE 
A B O U T  TWB t/*  HBARO 
B A R TS  AN D  X  ENOUGH

lot. The druggist and the doctors 
have heard of It, but can’t get It
anymore. Do you know of any- ~  , •. . ‘
thing else that might work? prescription n this country.

“  contain derivatives of opium, an
DEAR READER —  There are effective anti-diarrheal. If you 

many products designed to re- have had no major trouble with 
lleve diarrhea. Tw o  over-the- diarrhea In 26 years, I doubt that 
counter remedies are Kaopectate you need any medicine. If you 
and Pepto-Blsmol. Other medl- are having recurring diarrhea, 
clnes, which are available by see a doctor to And out why.

DEAR DR. Q O T T  —  Have you 
personally reported an incom
petent doctor to the medical 
board? Do you know of any case 
In which a doctor has been 
prevented from practicing?

DEAR READER —  I have not 
reported an Incompetent doctor 
to the medical board because I 
have never personally been In
volved with a doctor whom I 
consider to be Incompetent. I 
don’t agree with the manner In 
which some of my colleagues 
handle medical problems, but 
this doesn’t mean that they are 
Incompetent. They m ay not 
agree with what I do, either.

This is not to say that there 
are no Incompetent doctors. I do 
know of physicians and sur- I t  Old coin 
geons who have been prevented H  ks*r*ttsd 
from practicing by having their 1» Ovw (post)

B U T  THE SUN ISN Y  
S H IN IN 0 , S IR

LOOK HOW 
THE SUN 
MAKES HER 
HAIR _  

SPARKLE/T

I  MEAN PROM 
VESTERPAY A C R O S S  8 Food Mrvod

• ftlvor In Intend
1 Actor Krugor 10 Qroup of two
B Zippod U  Spinning

hospital privileges suspended or 
their licenses revoked. However, 
before such a devastating 
punishment Is handed out, the 
alleged incompetent is entitled 
to a variety of legal avenues to

grotect himself. These Include a 
ilr hearing by the medical or 
ethics board of the county or 

state medical society, the right of 
legal representation to refute the 
charges or the mandatory use of 
medical or psychological treat
m e n t. F o r e xam p le , some 
doctors With drug-related or

I  $UTC PCWT KUDU HOW YJU tt* P  

BUT I'LL  TELL 'CO ONE TWWtu 38 Last qussn of 
Spain

40 Aslan country
42 Tsar apart
43 Klngfish
44 Siphon
48 Odd (Soot)
48 Crimson

47 Within (comb, 
form)

48 dams animal
BO---------to Joy
B1 Sunday spaach

(abbr.)
B3 Sign at full 

housa (abbr.)

3B Surdanad 
38 Fovarty-war

VpVrlU|f flDOTiJ
37 low araa 
SB_____Aviv

contraction
28 Away (prsf.) 
30 Roof overhang 
32 Davll worship

...EVERY ONE OF Y5UP
s m m u i s m n u T m
S r r a * x r L a r £  4 J PWn, Indian

f l f lo l l i f  Q IC O  a n d  a lio W C Q  to  AM PfiiifOii down
practice their trades under 4> intention 
supervision. MQflp#

Alt doctors are human; all 84 Scraped 
humans make mistakes. But 68 Chemical 
human frailty does not necessar- compound
lly mean incompetence. On the 86 Physician, *g. 
other hand, there are ways to 87 Philippine ne- 
remove an incompetent doctor We
from practice. These vary from nnuuiu 
state to state, so if you believe u u w n  
that a doctor is incompetent, I . . ,
suggest that you write the board 
of ethics or board of censors of ti™ ^
your state medical society to find 2 WMkand. 
out how alleged Incompetence is 
handled In your community. iW)c

3 Cultivata
4 Bystander 
8 Buddhism type
6 Select
7 Tosca" or

•COWINB UP ISN'T 
EASY, POP/LIFE IS
FULL OF DIFFICULT, 
tea DECISIONS.'/ JT.

...TWO ROADS/) WHATARSH9U 
WHICH ONE TO HAVING 
TAKE? WHAT CHOICE) TROUBLE 
■ n .  TO MAKE rV D E C ID IN S . 

I n — 2 s o n T t- - '

WHICH SiRL DO 
I ASK TO THE . 
. VARSITY 
L DANCE f/ J

DEAR DR. O O T T  -  I had bad 
trouble with diarrhea in 1960. I 
got a prescription for a bottle of 
blackberry brandy with some
thing else mixed In. It helped a

rtUBriHE MUD OF PERSON 
"iDU COUD SAfi* IS VERV 
INMXUED N UFE.,.

AWD<iCT I M  NOT T H W  
A U E M A TE D  E ITH E R

S O / R E O U T  O F
o o u r o c r

WIN A T BRIDGE

diamond, West took the ace of 
dhunonds and now fell from' 
grace by playing the spade 
queen. That looked harmless, 
but watch what happened. De
clarer took the king of spades, 
cashed the elub ace and then ran 
all the trumps. On the last trump 
South threw a low spade. West 
now had to reduce to three 
cards, unguarding either the 
spade or the diamond Jack, ir 
West threw a diamond, the king 
would be played from dummy 
and declarer would get to hlB 
hand to take the now good 10. If 
West threw a spade, declarer 
would take the spade ace and get 
to d u m m y  w ith  the h ig h  
diamond to take the good spade 
10. All of this could never have 
happened if West had returned a 
diamond after taking the ace.

By Jam es Jacoby
If you are .opt- gyre about the 

best way, (o defend a bridge 
hand, try breaking up the 
com m unication between de
clarer's hand and the dummy.

North bid two diamonds as a 
Jacoby transfer (used after a 
no-trump opening to allow the 
strong hand to be declarer) and 
then Invited game. Although 
South had a balanced hand, he 
elected to play the five-four heart 
(It and try for 10 tricks. That was 
a good decision, since a diamond 
lead would have easily beaten 
three no-trump.

East won the ace of hearts and 
played a club. When South 
played low, West won the Jack 
and played back another. South 
won the queen, played another 
round of trumps and then led a

sBlStv5>1Si&rr
SOUTH
♦  A K 7 
V Q J 8 6
♦ 10 4 3
♦  A Q 5

Vulnerable; Both 
Dealer: South

Pan 3 Pan
Pass 2 NT Pass
Pass Pais Pass
'Jacoby transfer

Opening lead: V  3B tE P fW W tfD
AH0 IWEHW.

HOROSCOPE
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 

you have a grand plan you’ve 
been looking to launch. thlB is a 
good day to do it. Others will 
appreciate the value of your 
conception.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
may learn of something with 
profitable potential by chance 
today. Be sure to listen well 
when associates talk about sub
jects that Interest you.

V n O O  (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) You 
are In a lucky cycle for making 
new friends. There Is a possibili
ty you might meet someone 
today and that each will like the 
other Instantly.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Co-workers are extremely sup
portive of you In this lime frame. 
They may give your career an 
unexpected boost today without 
you being aware of It.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
This Is a good day to crystallize 
y o u r  social p lan s for the 
weekend. Get In touch with 
friends with whom you'll want to 
share your time.

What Tha Day 
Will Bring....
TOUR BIRTHDAY

she will be both bold and Jovial.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

A money-making situation to 
which you've been devoting a lot 
of time and energy looks like it's 
going to generate the type of 
yield for which you’ve been 
hoping.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You could be luckier than usual 
today in situations that have 
elements of chanpc. However, 
don't take wild risks.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be 
on the lookout for a special item 
for your home. It will be of 
greater value to you than It Ib to 
the seller.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your personal performance level 
will be high today, yet you might 
be able to do things much better 
with a partner than alone.

OBIONI (May 21-June 20) 
You’re still In a lucky achieve
ment cycle. Be extra industrious 
today and you'll be rewarded 
m aterially, as well as with 
persona) gratification for doing a 
goodjob.

Important changes are in the 
ofllng for you tn the year ahead. 
You will have the opportunities 
to make the alterations In your 
basic lifestyle you've long de
sired.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Small, sound Investments 
that you make at this time will 
have good potential for growth. 
Put your money to work for you 
Instead of wasting It on extrava
gances. Trying to patch up a 
broken romance? The Match
maker act can help you un
derstand what it might take to 
make the relationship work. Mall 
$2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) A  new alliance Is about to 
blossom with a person you'll 
meet at a social gathering. He or

wok a t  THose u rru e
M P M o f y  e f t j j - —  

lTH£=Y7W? H A V IN V  A N O T W ?  
L p e u M o i u .

„H6fc BftriH ME
T'KEEP ANNIE 
S A t t  UNTIL 3  
HECVt PICK 
HSR UP- j g S

THAT* TRUE, BUT 1 ROGER 
IVE GOT TONE HIM A , , 
CHANCE VUP TH* ANTE.* | 
J MEAN, MY HONOR 16BOTANY I 

SsfOONc

D CUDnE 12 DODD 
r in n n n n  n n n n n n  
nrcncm n n n n o o n  
n o n  o o d d  n n n n  

n n n o n n n  
□ □ o n  n o n  g d q  
o b d c i b  n n n n n o n  
n n n n o c iE  g g g g d  
n n n  n o n  n n n n  

ncinntnnn 
□ □ □ o  n n n n  □ □ □  
n n n n n n  nncDCunn 
noooncD n n n n n n  

□ n n n  □ □ □ □ □ □
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TONIGHT’S TV
n M P H B M T  S

MM
I

FfiMts thi mytltry wornon mho won 
latl fepnng'i btcyclo root; Kty 
rm rut th# Gordmori* trrtmttort Into 
herweddtog ptm;Mler toebkthof 
(M r daughter, Jim and Undtay at
tempt to keep the* rttoUoneMp 
fresh. Stars Richard May. Otona

(D l
2:30

Morgan Stovtna. (Fart 3 ot 3) In

■  mKMMMTNOn 
*06

O  ahoy ow ffith 
*30

) NSC NEWS

JASCW W Sq  
(11) TOO CLOM FOR COM- 

Mortal goaa bach to wort so 
a photographer after becoming
OGConiini myiti nwr MTMTpi.

*36
O  M R  AT HOMC Ookla uses 
eomsdy lo avert a robbery attompt.

(D  G  MAONUM, PX Htgglna uaaa 
Ma army skies to train a group ot 
luvenAe* Irom a prison torm.
(Z) G  DYNASTY Sammy Jo learne 
tbst slta's not pregnant; Michael's 
relationship with Amanda contlnuos 
to bo a sora spot tor Aiaals and 
Blake, g
■  (M| MARK N U tS ia  FeMcal 
satirist Mark Ruaaal sings "My 
Taiten Uos Over too 00000" Hid 
"The Domocrats Aro Sack and too 
Churcbaa Aro Fur* In this spoof of

*46
Q  MOV* -is Pans Bummgr 
f IBM) LasNa Caron, Orson WaOss
____ 300
(XGMOHTWATCH 
■  (ll)M V A U S V

400
®  G  M OW  'Ruby Gentry" 
0*51) Jennifer Jonas. Charlton 
Hatton
G  (ID EIGHT IS ENOUGH

JTHURSDAY

700
GmNKWtVWCDOAMt 
3 ) G  FM MAOAZM A took at 10 
bast-sailing toys; Mario Android 
and Ma sons.
* G  JSOFAROY 

(11) FACTS OF UFI 
(10) WONOCNWORKS "Hida 

and Soak" A ttudant who Mas to 
hasp a bland with ha* computsr 
class acodantaSy cratlas a pro- 
grim that can maks Its own dab-
•Ions. Q
•  (*) WONOCRFUL WORLD OF 
OSSNKY Animstad (Mms Including 
"Santa's Workshop" and "Toy 
Tmkars" (Donald Duck. Chip 'N* 
Dalai as was as soonss bom "Cm- 
darada." "Lady and tha Tramp.” 

Polar Pan" and "PtnoocMo."
706

O  SANFORD AND SON 
700

G  (S  SNTIRTAMMSNT TOMQHT 
Inlarytsw with Jana Fonda. 
XG OATW aO AM C 
m  G  WHCSL OF FORTUNt
G O D S M O N

706
OHOWYMOONSRS

*00
G 0  HtOHWAV TO HtAVtN A 
Now York IdumaSst loaaa alt fanh in 
humanity during tha hoKday sea
son. In stereo, g
0  G  OR- teJSS' HOW THE 
OABCH STO U  CHRISTMAS Ant- 
matad musical. Sorts Kartott nar- 
raws tha story of a mlsarty Ortnch 
who trios to daprtya tha tiny vMage 
ot WhovMs ol Christmas. (R) Q 
®  G  FERFWT STRANGER* 

tot

a sagmant of
"Malta Ufsstytas of tfioMcfi and 
Crook ad."

*30
G  j i t )  LSFRSCHAUirS CHRMT- 
MAS QOLD Animstad. An av« ban- 
ifMi itivmpii 10 cowot m ctom 
boy Into revealing whara tha lapm- 
ehauna have hidden a pot of gold. 
Voice*: Art Camay, Foggy Caao.
G (W) FLAPPER STORY ArcNvol

600
G i l l )  CNN N M  
9  MVCRLY MLLRRXJSS (MON- 
WED. FRO

*30
G  ffi THM WEEK M COUNTRY 
MUSIC (MON)

a r t  COUNTRY (TUS-PW) 
(ll)CNNMWS 
ANDY OMFFITH (MON-WED.I

nappara and tha music of tha Jan 
nfll ragnNgni RW poftrtn of int 
70th otntyry't tint tmtndptttd
h m m  ska SannaM Swfk̂ aJttu•wfntn, in# napptrt vmoN ffTvwiiy 
w* ov corwmonai dp*
havior apitomtsa tha Roaring '20*. 
Q

*  -  10:000  G  EQUALIZER A devastated
mothH turns to ths Equate 
hsr newborn ion is abductod.
®  G  HOTEL A domtoaarin 
pushaa hH son to excel in basket- 
bsl. Quasi stort induds John Sack 
and Sabrina LsBaauf.Q
I (11)MNNCWS

(M) OOOOSYt, MR. SPEAKER 
Marking tha conclusion of Houss 
Spaakar Thomas P. O'Neal Jr.'s 34- 
MfdfMronCaoMoiHi tMaftrt* 
was trlbuts hsturaa sxcarpts from 
ths 1ST* dnama van to portrait "Mr. 
Spaakar: A Portrait Ol Tip O'HsM" 
and a meant interview conduct ad 
by toumsktt Jot Day.

1000

S(11)EOtNtWHART
(«) CAROL EURMTT AHO

Mypoa Christmas. Q 
G  (11) th e  FIRST CHRISTMAS 
Anknstsd. In IMS Francs, tolth 
plays s part In changing a young 
band shaphsrd'a Ma. Angola Lana- 
bury narrate*.
G  (10) M  FLEOERMAUt This 
comic baKat. choraographad by 
dsnoa lagand Ruth Paga and bated 
on ths Johann Strauss operetta, 
teas the story of a man who seeks 
vengeance tor a practical |oka 
played on him by placing tha (oka's 
perpetrator in an SQubty ember- 
ratting situation. Prindpal dtncttt 
metuda Richard Cragun, Valery 
Panov and Ganna Panova. In star
ao.
G  (SI M OW  "Tha Christmas 
Tree" (t*M) wmam Holdan. Vlrna 
U*L A wealthy bubnaaaman de
vote* el of hie efforts to tha happL 
p m  of Ms dying son. . > •*

*06
0  M OW  "It'S A Wonderful Ufa"
1 IMS) Jamas Stewart. Donna Read. 
On Christmas Eva. a man's guar01-

would ba Ma H Its tsars never bom.

*30
0  G  TWAS THS M OHTITORE
CMWTMAS Animated. Job Gray 
narratos this musical adaptation ol 
Clamant Moora'i tfidHlonal holiday 
versa. (Riq
® G  HEAD OF TH i CLASS ChH- 
Da’s ax-girlfriend evaluates his 

'Mg Skits, g
111 TSAR WITHOUT SANTA 

Anlmstsd. A weary Santa

: ha won't bo working 
on Christmas Eva. Voioaa of Mickey 
noonay, ooMiay Uwoui*

*00
G a TEAR M THE UFI As snoth- 
h  Christmas spproschas, Joe

10:66
a  M OW  "Forty-Second Street'' 
(1(33) Ruby Faster, Dick PowaS. 
CoKxtfed version of tha classic 
backstage musical about tha 
mounting ol an bang producer's 
now Broadway show.

1100

I 0 0 G 0 G M W S
(11) LATE SHOW Hob: Joan 

River* Scheduled: Peggy Las. 
Draw Barrymore, comedian Louie 
Anderson, in slarso.
« (10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 

(OMQHTOWLFUN
11:30

G  ®  TONIGHT Host: Johnny Car- 
aon. Scheduled: Now York Mayor 
Ed Koch. In stereo. 
f f i i l l ' A ' t ' H  
X 9  NtQHTUNE

1*00
a  G  AOOERLY Greenspan as
signs Addsrty to cover a mablng ot 
Intamatlonb scientists.
®  G  MQMTUFE Host: David 
Braonn. Schaduiad: Victor Borgs. 
In starao.
G O D  HAWAII FIVE-0 ..

1*30
G  a  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTtRMAN In starao
®  G  otoc c a v e tt  show  

1*60
O  M OW  "Silent Running" (1*72) 
bruca Darn. Chft Pott*. ,

100
G  (11) EIZARRR Skbchaa: a
courtroom drunk; choobng a P r  
taurant: saxub hiring practice*..

1:10a G  M OW  "One-Trick Pony" 
(1940) Paul Simon, Stair Brown.

100
®  G new s
G  (ID  RC1V Skatchaa: "PtycNa- 
try On Sale" with Dr. Benson (Oava 
Thomas): "3119,000 OuaaUon" with 
hob MoaGraan (Harold Rsmia).

*00
®  G  M OW  "The Paradino 
Casa” (IMS) Gregory Feck. Arm 
Todd.
«  (111 DUKES OF HAZZARO 

(l)MGHT0WLFUN

*40
O  WORLD AT LAME (THU)

*00
I0NICNEW S  
)G EA U YJE*»Y  RAPHAEL 
) 9  EYEWITNESS DAVERMK 
|(11) GOOD DA VI
| u g y j ACWf HwWG
i (3) SUNRISE BHOPPBM AT A 

AVWGS
*30 

ft
_____ I NEWS
(It)CBfTURMNE

I t  JERRY AND FRWNOE
6:48

1(10) AJL WEATHER
700

) TODAY
) CBS MORMNO NEWS 

j  OOOO MORNWG AMERICA

G(11)<UJOE 
■  HO) FARM DAY 
9(3)HEATHCUFF

7:16
G ( » )  A-M, WEATHER 

7:30
S  (11) TRANSFORMERS 

(10) SESAME STREET(R)g 
(3) ADVENTURES OF THE 

GALAXY RANGERS

«

106
O M O W

1:30

*G  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(ll)GOMER PYLE

200
I  ®  ANOTHER WORLD 

G O N E U Ft TO LIVE 
(11) ANDY (MFFTTH 

(10) SOUTHBW COOKING
(MON)
GOO)9 no

l l !®9<

600
G ( 1 1 )  CHALLENGE OF THE 

G (i)M A .ft-K .g

606
O l  DREAM OF JEAIRSE 

6:30
G  (11) OCNME THE MENACE 
G  (10i MISTER ROGERS (R) 
9(3)ftUFERFRICN0S

605
O  BEWITCHED

*00
I0TH CJU O G E
) G donahue
) G  OPRAH WINFREY 
M IDGRON ACRES 
) ( tO) SESAME STROT (R) □
| (I) SHOP-AT-HOME AND SAVE

006
QDOW N TO EARTH 

*30
I a  LOVE CONNECTION (ll)FSmOOAT JUNCTION

- i i . :  ■, 1 . 1 , 11 ,  , . ( ■

Q I  LOVE LUCY’
1000

G  a  FAMILY T«S (R )

I G  HOUR MAOAZM 
G  TRUE COSfFESEIONS 
(11) WALTONS

(10) CAFT AW KANGAROO (R) 
1006

OMOW
1000

G  a SALE OF THS CENTURY 
0G SU P ER K M  COURT 

0(10)3-3-1 CONTACTg
1100

> WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
LFRICEISRKIHT
FAME FORTUNE A RO-

G (ii)I?;
POWER

JEOPARDY

s
G  CARO MARKS 
MEMLVERHAWKS g

OF THE

s v
|  (11) DALLAS

B
(10) WTAE COOKING NOW

11:30
_  CELBRrtV DOUSLE TALK 
(10) PROFILES OF NATURE

J T
EARTH g

4:36
OlFUNTSTONCS

600
I a  DIVORCf COURT 
IlM 'A 'S 'H
j 9  HOUYWOOO SQUARES 
(ll)FAUOUY  
(10) WILD AMCR&A 

KNRAMBO
606

(DGtLUQAirS ISLAND
600

I ®  FE0FLC4 COURT
9 ® G news

(10) AUV1 FROM OFF CENTER 
(I) HAPPY OAYS

6:35
QROCKYROAD

Christmas Movies Are TV Perennials
Of all the celluloid messages 

that Hollywood has sent to 
America over the years, only one 
never seems to go out of fashion.

It Is. simply, that Christmas Is 
a wonderful, magical time of 
year for children from ages 4 to 
100. And every year Hollywood's 
Idea of Christmas pops up on 
television In the form of holiday 
movie perennials.

According to a survey of na
tio n a l T V  logs, the three 
Christm as films most often 
televised are "It's a Wonderful 
Life" (1946). "Miracle on 34th 
S treet" (1947) and "W h ite  
Christmas" (1954).

AH three popular classics 
contain upbeat messages suit
able for holiday consumption —  
along with the eggnog and 
punch.

As its title suggests. "It’s a 
Wonderful Life” (caches Jim m y 
Stewart that things aren't aa bad 
as they seem —  that it Is a 
wonderful life.

Stewart plays a folksy type 
whose business is on the verge of 
bankruptcy. Despondent, he 
tries to com m it suicide at 
Christmastime, despite the love 
of his wife (Donna Reed) and 
children and the respect of his 
neighbors.

But his guardian angel ap
pears and shows him what the 
world would have been like 
without his supposedly worth
less, pointless life.

The life-afllrming message of 
"It’s a Wonderful Life" may be 
e sp e cia lly  potent because 
psychologists say the holiday 
season can be the most de
pressing time of the year for 
troubled people.

The Dim "It's a Wonderful 
L i f e ' '  o r i g i n a t e d  as a

Chrlstmas-card greeting. Writer story called "The Greatest Gift." 
Philip Van Dorcn had sent out RKO bought the story and gave 
cards that contained a short it to Frank Capra to direct.

y - \ N H ' ' ) ' v r r r ^ 7 7 /

Russell Seafood Shoppe
SPECIALS of the 

WEEK
PrlcesGood ^

/  .Thru Wednssdsy 
December 24, 1986

^firoupefFliTets'
Catfish • Whole

.Catfish Fillets"— **•» *
Scrod Cod ' *2.79 m __

f  Fresh Jumbo Gulf 8 h rlm p v *9.09 u. iimb'ctj
Lrg. Gulf Shrimp i9.v994Sm h3ctj

r^__-Med«Gtrtf'8hftmp~' -— u. m -t* ctj 
Extra Large Peeled & Deveined 8hrIriip~'->Sls2tia.

FRESH FROZEN
\\v>y--BlueXrlb Me4t ^  Cocktail Claws Alligator/leat 

Back Fin Lump _ Conk Meat Lobster Tails.
_ -Special Claw Meat Squid— v — Snow Crab Fingers

Trjomro9ok9& w r j-o u t  aarrice. Tull a «a u  lunch
* "  ‘  -  ~

Catflsh

-s* 8 .7 9 ia
• 1 .9 9 u -

PARTY ALSO AVAILABLE
FRESH COOKED SEAFOOD • CARRY OUT SERVICE

^ . t o a u ® M ? § ; l ; 1 2  m m

3 2 1 - 2 4 0 3
9001 Bast Out* ■

Sanford
Open Daily \

lOtOOi KSi:7)

Sanford Herald. Sanford. FI. Wodnoodsy, Poc. 17,1fS4-7B

Canadian TV Heads South
1*00 

IMOOAY 
®  G news

||11)BIWrTCHtD
(ttlBnOERACIMON)

J  110) JAMES OALWAY'S 
CHMSTMAI CAROL (TUE)
G (10) CHRISTMAS WITH THS 
MORMON TABERNACLE CH 0« 
ANO SMRLEY VBRRETT (WED)
G  (10) A U  CREATURM GREAT 
ANO SMAU. (THU) '

I(W)13lt(FRn
(3) HOME SHOFFBSO CLUB

1*06
O F »W V  MASON

1*30
G  0  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

i p  YOUNG ANO THE REST-

8 G loving
(11) BEVERLY MUSNlLIES

100

IGD DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
9  ALL MY CHILDREN 
(11) DICK VAN DYKE 

(10) DAY THS UNIVERSE 
CHANOED; A FCM0NAL VIEW EY 
JAMES BURKE (MOH)
G  (10) THE SECRET OF THE 
GREEN 8WAMF (TUE)
G  (10) NATURE OF TMN0S (WED) 
“ (lOJNOVA (THU)

(10) MAKING OF A CONTTNENT

VIDEOT
Q u y  MacMUUn

) ( to) FRENCH CHEF (TUE)
(10) WOOOWfVQHrS SHOP

(WED)
G  (to) MICROWAVII ARE FOR 
COOKBKHTHU)
G (to) FLORIDA HOMC GROWN 
(FRO

*30
(DGCAFfTOL
G  ( » )  MY U TTU  PONY *N‘

G  (to) MORI MAOtt METHOOE 
IN OS. (MON)
G  (10MOY OF FAINT1N0 (TUE) 

*36
O  WOMANWATCN (PRI)

300
I a  SANTA BARBARA 
) 9  DUSSNQ UQHT 
) 9  GENERAL HOSPITAL
(11) SoooavDOO
(10) SECRET CITY 
(SIGHOETSUETm

306
O  TOM S JERRY ANO FRICNOE

3:30

S(11) SMURFS’ADVENTURSt 
(to) MISTER ROOIRS(R)

(3) HE-MAN AND MASTERS OF 
THE UMVERM
400

Perhaps the least obvious 
aspect of the U.S. balance-of- 
tradc deficit Is the explosion. In 
America of madc-in-Canada T V  
shows.

Some productions —  such as 
NBC’s Perry Mason specials and 
the ABC ministries “Amerlka” 
—  are made to look as If they 
took place In the United States. 
It would be nice to report that 
the others offer Insight Into 
Canadian culture. But instead, 
they’re sort of generic “North 
American" shows, designed to 
look as If they didn’t take place 
anywhere In particular.

Such series Include "Check It 
O u t" on the USA Network. 
"Danger Bay" on the Disney 
Channel and the defunct "Kay 
O ’Brien" of CBS.

Generic T V  Isn’t a richly 
rewarding genre for viewers, 
although broadcasters and syn
dicators profit from low produc
tion costs In Toronto.

You have to pay close atten
tion to spot these bland shows. 
Toronto looks like a U.S. city, 
only cleaner. But savvy pro
ducers sometimes strew a little 
trash around to fool you. And 
Canadians speak pretty much 
like Americans, except when 
they say "schedule" ("shed* 
ule") and "about" ("a-boat").

CBS Is the Canadian Import 
champ, with three late-night 
scries from Toronto.

"Night Heat" (Thursday) Is the 
best of the lot. a gritty, un
pretentious police procedural. 
Scott Hylands plays O’Brien, the 
dogged cop. Allan Royal Is 
Kirkwood, the newspaper col
um nist who narrates each 
episode.

Unlike most of today’s cop 
shows, "Night Heat" plays It

G  CD MAONUM. F.I.
®  G  OFF-RENT STROKES 
(MON, WED-FRt)
® G  SCHOOLSREAK SFECIAL

(H)THUNOSRCATSg 
(W| USAME STREET (R) □  

(3) SHE-RA: FAStCESS

406
OSCOOBYDOO

4:30
(B G  THREE'S COMFANY(MON,

Food
fo r

Thought

Luscious lopping for fronch 
broad: gsrijc, msrgsrint, and 
psrmossn eftsos# proportions 
according Co tiiCo m  blondid 
togslhsr. Sprssd on and toast. 
Wowl

a • •
Soft Ice cresm Is lovely with fruit. 
And If the Ice cream Is softer 
then you expected, not to  worry: 
just pour It OVER the fruit.

» a a
Little new potatoes will etsam In 
16 minutes or less. When you 
open the pot lo check them, be 
sure to Uft ths cover AWAY from 
you. Lot moisture drip beck Into 
pot • •»
Testy combo at cocktail lime: 
mushroom caps filled with soft 
cheese with herbs, with chopped 
walnuts foldsd In. Pop ’em In a 
400* over for 10 munutes.

a a a
More party food: testy cherry 
tomatoes, tope scooped out, fill
ed with petto, (if there’s none In 
your freezer, try the pecksged 
variety.) • • •

Mrs. Sants love* lo dine at 
COLONIAL ROOM RESTAURANT

to will you. Tnxt the family to dinner oul.

Featuring •■a 

DAILY SPECIAL 
COUNTRY BREAKFAST
CHIUSO JUKE, TWO EOOS (Any SUM
WITH HAM, BACON, t e.....
OR SAUSAGE. TOAST $ 0  C C  
JULY ANO SCV1AAOS A l « 7 J

m

Colonial Room
116 East First SL

TOO AU • rOO PM Closed Sun. 
Enter Ttvu Touctiton'e Drug Sion

Who says Me food’t good *f
C O LO N IA L ROOM

straight. Stories Involve stan- looks for clues and catches the 
dard criminal activities: mostly bad guys.

JjS

2 9 r

LEE’S MEAT
.> 711- S'  \ | ;  M.’ I’ li ( i l l  Hi) S .iiitu i it

f’INI (HI si SHOI’I’INI. r i NTI K sAVl A t (11 
ni’l n Mos ! mills •• *. f in ; s a i •» ♦.

DPI N SUNDAY 1 t 
VM At I ( PI I 000 SI AMI'S

WE HAVE THE LOWEST PRICES A  
BEST QUALITY IN TOWN • COMPARE!

AND SAVE »  TO JO S  OVER RETAIL STORES

FAMILY PACKS
CHICKEN LEG */«.................................
COUNTRY RIBS....................................
EXTRA LEAN BEEF CUBE STEAKS. . .

. ...* i« se u
. . . 'M f n

U.S. CHOICE
N.Y. STRIP or
DELM0NIC0 STEAKS............ 3 Q M
FROM THE DCU •
A U  MEAT BOLOGNA...............

LEAN BOILED H AM ................. M'S
W EDN ESDAY SPECIAL

3 Piece Dinner!

• 2
79

3 pieces of golden brown Famous Recipe 
Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 

creamy cole slaw and two fresh, hot biscuits.

C O U P O N

F E E D  4  F O R
* 7 * a

Look at what you get: 8 pcs. of golden brown 
Famous Recipe Fried Chicken, 1 pint mashed 
potatoes, pint gravy and 4 biscuits. An entire 
family dinner for only $7.99.

Good Thurs., Frt., Sat., Sun.
C O U P O N

A Taste of the Country
ISOS FKNCN ASE. 

HWY. 17-S2
41 N. HWY. 17-S2

k

k k

Slot*"

3 j 3 - U 8 4

m i o t t u t f ’! "

i ^ S s S s i

*5.00 OFF
ALL I

ONLY $19.95 i I MEMBERSHIPS

V C R  & 3 M O V IE S  
F O R  3 D A Y S

A N O TH ER  CLUB.

i
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IN THR CIRCUIT COURT
FOR f BMINOLS COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
FR O B ATIO IVIIIO N  
FIN Number *4-533-CP 

IN R l i  ESTATE OF 
ROBERT MESS ELLIOTT.

DtCHNd
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

C L A IM S  O R  O E M A N O S  
A O A I N S T T H E  A B O V E  
ESTA TE ANO ALL OTHER 
PERSONS IN TER E1TEO  IN 
THE ESTATE:

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T I F I E D  that tha a d 
ministration ot tn« attata of 
R O B ER T MESS E L L IO T T , 
d a c a a ia d , F lla  N v m b a r 
■4 533 CP. It pending In tha 
Circuit Court lor Samlnole 
County, F lorid a . Probata 
Division, tha addrass ot which Is 
Samlnola County Courthousa. 
Sanford. Florida. 33772. Tha 
paraonal raprasantatlva of tha 
astata Is D O R A  K A R E N  
ELLIO TT, whoso addrass Is MS 
Kan tor Boulavard, Cataalborry. 
Florida 3)707. Tha narrta and 
addrass of tha paraonal repre- 
aantatlva't attornay ara sat 
forth ba low.

All parsons having claims or 
damanda against tha astata ara 
required, W ITH IN  TH R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE, to flla with 
tha dark of tha abova court a

FULL-TIM E CASHIER, apply 
In parson Lfttla Food Town, 
710 Laka Mary Blvd. EOENOTICE OF 

SHERIFF'S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by vlrtua of that cartaln 
Writ of Eaecvtlen ittuod out of 
add undar tha aaal of tha County 
Court of Samlnola County, 
Florida, upon a final |udgmant 
randarad In tha aforasald court 
on tha Sth day of August, A.D. 
INS, In that cartaln casa an- 
tltlad, Kannath A. Gofhann and 
Loena M. Gothann Plaintiff, -vs- 
Robart Haggard and Anafa 
Hoffman. Defendant, which 
aforasald Writ of Emcutlon was 
dallvarad to ma as Sharlff of 
Samlnola County, Florida, and I 
hava lav lad upon tha following 
dascrlbad proparty ownad by 
Robart Haggard, said proparty 
balng locatad In Samlnola

Seminole 
322-2611

Orlando - Winter Park 
831-9993

P A R T -T IM E  Taachsr with 
Chauftaurs llcansa.
Call Inat...................... 333MS0

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS ! ]

t:30 A.M. • 5:30 P.M. y .

RATES
Dlractor. Samlnola County until 
1:00 p.m.. Wadntiday, Da- 
oambar 31, not (local tlma). 
Bids will bo publicly oponad and 
road aloud (at tha abova ap
pointed data and tlma) In tha 
Off lea of Purchasing, Samlnola
County Sarvlcot Building. 1101 
E. First Straat. Room W333. 
Sanford, FL. Tha Offtcar whoso 
duty It Is to opon submissions 
wilt daclda whan fho spaclflad 
tlma has arrlvad and no sub
missions racalvad tharaaftar 
will ba consldarad. Lata bids 
will ba ratumad to sandar un-

IF M AILING BIOS, M AIL

•323-5174

D EAD LIN ES
N oon Th e  D ay Before Publication 

Sunday * N oon Friday 
M on day • 9:00 A .M . Saturday

N O T E : In tht want ot tha publishing ot arrors In advartlsamants. tha San 
lord Haraid shall publish tha advartlsamant. attar It has boon corrected at 
no cost to tha advartlsar but such Insarttans shall number no more than ana

R.N.’S
Naadtd Immadlataty. R.N.'s for 

psych, staff qualified, and 
Podia trie R.N.'s. High tech. 
Private duty In the home. 
Excellent pay. FraaCEU's 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL caiiitsa-fiat

C o u n ty , F lo r id a ,  m o re  
p a rticu la rly  described at 
follows:

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: Kenneth Hudilk and 
Joan K.Hudxlk. hit wile 
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS 
P.O. Box 40 
Broken Arrow, OK 
70013

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to forocaao a mortgage on 
tha following properly In 
Samlnola County, Florida:

Lot 74. W E K IV A  C O V E, 
PHASE ONE, Sect lent 4 A 7, 
Township II  South, Range If  
East, Sam Inala County, Florida

TO:
P.O. BOX 21 If 
SANFORD, FL 32771-21 If 
IF  D ELIV E R IN G  BID IN 

PERSON. DELIVER TO: 
COUNTY SERVICES BLDO. 
1101 E. 1ST STR EET, ROOM 

W1I4
SANFORD, FL
A/R-113 -  AN N UAL R E 

QUIREM ENTS FOR WATER 
M ETER BOXES 

B ID  I7 J2  -  P R O V IO E  
LABOR, M A TE R IA LS  AND 
E Q U I P M E N T  F O R  T H E  
C O N S TR U C TIO N  O F N EW  
B O A T RAMPS AN D  B O AT 
DOCKS A T  LAKE MONROE'S 
WAYSIDE PARK 

B IO  I  753 -  O N E  (1 )  
HYDRAULIC RESCUE TOOL 

FOR BID m t  ONLY: Bid 
mutt ba accompanied either by 
a cashier's check upon an Incor
porated bank or trust company, 
made payable fo Board of 
C o u n ty  C o m m la tlo n a ra , 
Samlnola County, Florida; or a 
bid bond with corporate surety 
satisfactory to the County, tor 
not lota than five percent (5%) 
of tha total amount of tha bid. A 
combination of any of the 
former Is not acceptable; bid 
guarantee mutt bo in a single, 
accept able Instrument. County 
will accept only such surety 
company or companies as ara 
authorlred to write bonds of 
such character and amount 
under the laws of tha State of 
Florida, and as are acceptable 
to the County.

Upon award, successful 
bidder will ba raqulrad to 
furnish Payment and Perfor
mance Bonds, each In tha 
amount ot 100% of the total 
amount bid. Bond forms will ba 
furnished by tha County and 
only those forms will bo used. 
Proof of Insurance In amounts 
equal to or exceeding amounts 
as specified will also be ra
qulrad. All Insurance policies 
shall ba with Insurers with an 
acceptable rating; registered 
and licensed to do business In 
the State ot Florida.

FOR BID I  A/R-113 ONLY; 
This bid Is tor annual require
ments. Successful bidders may 
ba required to convey their bid 
prices, contract terms and con
ditions to municipalities or other 
governmental agencies within 
Seminole County.

and the undersigned as Sheriff 
ot Seminole County, Florida, 
will at 11:00 AAA. on the Ith day 
of January, A.D. 1107, offer for 
sale and sell to tha highest 
bidder, for cash. sub|act to any 
and all existing Hans, at tha 
Front (West) Door at tha steps 
of tha Samlnole County Court
house In Sanford, Florida, tha 
above described personal pro
perty.

That u ld  Mia Is being made 
to Mtlsfy the terms of said Writ 
of Execution.

John E. Polk. Sharlff
Samlnole County, Florida 

To bo advertised December 17, 
14. 31 and January 7 with tha 
Mia to bo held on January S, 
1**7
DEJ-111

A LL A LO N E! Call Bringing 
People Together. Sanford's 
most respected dating service 
since 1*77. Man over 50 (45% 
discount)............ 1 41)2*3-7277

B A R N  E X T R A  Christm as 
money. Temporary positions. 
Opened for clerlcal/llght 
asMmbly/warehouse. Call

Sat., 2pm to 5pm

T A X I D R IV ER S With own 
transportation. Know Sanford 
area. Call 321-TAXI__________

or demand they may hava. Each 
claim must ba In writing and 
must Indicate tha basis for tha

opening . Bap. Individuals 
only. Salary nag.......... 322 3438

estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration has 
bean mailed are required, 
W ITH IN  TH R E E  M ON THS 
FROM TH E DATE OF TH E 
F IR S T  P U B L IC A TIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any ob- 
| act Ions they may have that 
challenge the validity of the 
decedent’s will, tha qualifies-

Manor, 40 N.Hwy. 17*2- EOE 
COOK A D IE T A R Y  A ID S I 

Excellent working cond. Great 
Benefits, B atter L iv in g  
C a n t e r ,  4 * * 5 0 0 3 .  
E.O .E.......................JW.F.H.V.

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Immediate opening In the San
ford office of this leading 
consumer finance co. If you 
en|oy meeting tha public, 
w orking In a fast, pace 
environment A handle figures 
accurately, this position may 
Interest you. Typing skills a 
must. We offer competitive 
s a la ry , com pre h a n slvo  
benefits. A opportunity for 
advancement. For Interview 
call Elaine Knob lock at 323 
2410. F L E E T  FINANCE IN C. 
2201 S. French Avo.. Sanford.
Sam tollam . EOE__________

•CUSTOMER SERVICE REP.

25— Special Not!c b s

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details: I-MO-432 4254 

Florida Notary Association

IN TERN ATIO N AL STUD EN T
ORGANIZATION SEEKS IN
DIVIDUALS (•) TO  FIND 
HOMES FOR HIGH SCHOOL 
E X C H A N G E  S T U D E N T S  
OOOO2ND INCOME 
(*12) 432-0742_______________

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that wo 
ara engaged In buelrms at 2000 
Lake Mary Blvd. II02H, San 
ford. Samlnola County. Florida 
under the Fictitious Name of 
ASPHALT PATCHWORKS, and

File Number M-47S-CP, Is pond
ing In tha Circuit Court for 
Samlnola County, Florida, 
Probate Division, tha addrass of 
which Is 101 North Park Avenue, 
Sanford, FL 32771. The names 
and addresses of the Guardian 
and the Guardian's attorney ara 
sat forth below.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 
the undersigned Guardian has 
filed hero final account and will 
apply for discharge on January 
IX 1M7. and that thereafter tha 
jurisdiction of tha Incompetent 
will bo transferred to Spartan
burg County, South Carolina. All 
objections, claims and demands 
must bo filed with the Clerk of

SEM IN O LE C O U N TY CON
C R E TE  Is now accepting 
applications for DRIVERS. 
25*0 Country Club Rd..-322 4*31

santatlvo, or the venue or 
jurisdiction of the court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILEO  WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED

Data of tha first publication of 
this Notice of Administration: USEO CAR MECHANIC

lima........... .Apply In parson.
321* Hwv. 17*1

Injection molding operation, 
located In Laka Mery, cIo m  to 
1-4. All shifts available. For 
Information call 321-5500. or 
apply at 1000 Sand Pond Rd.

Circuit Court, Samlnole County, 
Florida In accordance with tha 
Previsions of tha Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To-WIt: Section 
•45.0* Florida Statutes 1*57.

/*/ Robert Scallco
/*/ Richard C.VanArsdel 

Publish December 17, 24. si, 
1*04 A January 7.1W7.
DEJ-111

neighborhood, fenced yard 
Refs. Infant 4 yrs. 323-14M

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 121
Lamplighter Read, Altamonte 
Springs, Samlnola!County, 
Florida undar tha Fictitious 
Name of.MqeCre Cam, and that

55—  BubIm s s  
OpportunitiesNOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAMB 
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In buslnew at 42* 
Airport Blvd. lit*, Sanford. 
Samlnole County, Florida under 
the Fictitious Name of SNIF
FLES WATERBED SUPPLY, 
and that I Inland to register Mid 
name with fho Clark of the 
Circuit Court, Samlnola County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
Provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To-WIt: Section 
•45.0* Florida Statutes 1*57.

/*/ Richard C.VanArsdel 
Publish December 17, 24. 31, 
1N4 A January 7,1*17.
OBJ 123 •

!••*•••**♦«••**■

73— Employment 
Wanted? i .  JACKSON

COM PANION, Haalth aide. 
Cooking/cleaning. I do or 
rands too,days/ovos., 322 *410

91— Apartments/ 
House to ShareW E  B U Y  l e t  a n d  I n d  

MORTOAOBS Nation wide. 
Call: Nay Logg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, *40 Douglas Avo., 
Altamonto......i............774-7752

IN TN B CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
■MMTRBNTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANO FOR 

S IM IN O il COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL DIVISION 
CASBNO.IM-1IS7-CAM-P 

ALFRED MARINO and 
IRENE MARINO, his wtN,

Plaintiffs.

PAUL J. DEMCOB, ROBERT 
O. PETERSON, JAMES A. 
McCOMMONS, and CAROL J . . 
McCOMMONS. his wife.

Da fondants. 
NOTICE OF M LB  

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
that pursuant to a Summary 
Final Judgment of Faroctosore 
dated November 14. 1M4. Com  
No. 44 1747-CA M  P, of the 
Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit In and for 
Samlnole County, Florida, In 
which ALFRED MARINO and 
NICNC MARINO, his wile, are 
Plaintiffs, and PAUL J. DC- 
M C O E .  R O B E R T  O .  
PETERSON. JAMES A. Me 
COMMONS and CAROL J . 
McCOMMONS. his wile, are 
Defendants. I will tail to the

LOCAL PUBLIC NOTICR 
On December 3, 1N4, an 

application wea filed with the 
Federal Com m unications 
Commission far content to tha 
assignment of construction 
perm it of unbuilt Station 
WOLM(AM), 1440 KHx Lake 
Mary, Florida, from FLA. Ltd. 
to W.O.LJA., Inc. FLA. Ltd. Is a 
limited partnership In which 
Q-Tech Associates Is tha general 
partner and Ralph F. Irena and 
First Columbia Co., Inc. are the 
limited partners. Tha officers 
and directors el W.O.LJM., Inc. 
are Ralph F., Geraldine M.. and 
Loretta F. Irene. Tha tala 
shareholder of W.O.LJA., Inc. Is

NOTICR OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 111 
Brentw ood O r .,  Sanford. 
Seminole County, Florida under 
tha Fictitious Name of UNITED 
MOTOR SALES, and that I 
Intend to register said name 
with the Clerk ef fho Circuit 
Court, Samlnola County. Florida 
In accordance with the Pro
visions of tha Fictitious Name 
Statutes, To-Wit: Section MS.«* 
Florida Statutes 1*57.

UN ITED  FOOO 
PROCESSORS, INC.
/•/ Joseph Gaill. Pres.

Publish December 17, 24. 11, 
1«B4 A January !,lf«7.
DEJ-111

travel entire U.S.A. repre
senting WONDER CLEANER.
Transportation furnished: 
on-lho-job training. Cash 
advances dally. High com
missions plus bonuses.

you can start today, call Mr. 
T h r if t , 3131*1* oat. 117 
10am 1pm Man.-Wed. ONLY

For quick results, 
place your ad In the 
For Sale column of 
the Classifieds I
C A LL  922-2611

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

Tha administration of tha 
estate of OLAOYS B. ROM. 
d acoasod, F l la  N u m b e r 
•4-ISO-CP. is pandlng In the 
Circuit Court for samlnola 
County, F lo rid a , Probata 
Division, the address of which It 
Samlnola County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida, 32771. The 
names and addresses of the

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In butlnoat at 1040
Shaffer Troll. Oviedo, Samlnole 
County, Florida 22745 under tha 
Fictitious Name of QUALITY 
R N O IN R B R IN O  C O N S U L 
TANTS. and that I Intend to 
register told name with the 
Clark of the Circuit Court, 
Samlnola County, Florida In
B C vu r w aO C S  W lm  TTw r r u r lH O n l

of tha Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To  Wit: Section M M * Florida 
Statute* 1*57.

/•/ Oauglat Gembill 
Publish December X IX 17. 54.

CASHIERS 
GAS ATTENDANTS 

FAST FOOD SERVICE
DAVID N. BERRIEN
CLARK
BY: PHYLLIS FOBSYTHE 
D EPUTYCLER K 

Publish: Da comber to. 17, i n * 
OEJ-44
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91— Room s lo r  Root

• I I A t O M I U  R A T H
• MAIDMRVICR
• PR I VAT I  ENTRANCE

I Why Consider Living Anywhere 
Els# When You Can Live In

0  h r  U  H id  n r

12MS07

97— A po rtm on ts  
Fu rn ish ed  /  R«nt

■ IAM FORD, Larga 3 bdrm., 
comp tala privacy, clot* to 
downtown. 1100 wk. + 1300
aac.............. ....... CaH:*H-13«9

Farm Apia, tar Unler Cltliens 
311 Palmetto Ava.

J. Cowan. No Phono Call*
ONE BDRM., naar town, quiet, 

util. turn. • !»  dap.. US wk. 
Call;...........................733-4394

RELOCATING
Short term leave i. fumlthad 

attlclanclaa, single story, 
private, near conveniences, 

SANFORD COURT APT.
________333-1301 as. all________
SANFORD- 1 bdrm. apt. S345 

p. Rat.mo. 1300 sac. dap. 
gulrad.Call:

re-
..SM-MQ7

SANFORD, 1 bdrm. efficiency. 
US week + 1300 security. 
Call............................. . u i n t t

99— A pa rtm en ts  
Un fu rn ished  /  Rent

HOLIDAY SPRCIAL 
•too Off 1st Month's Rant!
t bdrm., t bath..............133S mo
Ibdrm., US bath............13*0 mo

A Central Heat A Air 
• Pool A Laundry

FRANKLIN ARMS 
ItU  Florida Ava.

L A K I JENNIE APTS.
*349 MOVE IN SPECIAL 
ADULTS, POOL, LAKE

Call................................. 313-0743
LAROK 1 bdrm., appliances. 117 

French Ave. 1310 mo. + 1IS0
sec. 43A 3903..... or...... 43*4453

MARINERS VILLAOE
lAlbdrm s..................from *395
Call................................. 333 *470

RI DOE WOOD ARMS,
3U0 Ridgewood Ava. 

3334430
BAMBOO COVE,

300 E. Airport Blvd, 
33344*1

SPECIAL on 3 bdrm., apts. ISO 
off the 1st 3 months of a *
month lease.________________

ROOM TO  ROAMI Lrg 3 br„ 3 
ba. all appl. new palnt/bllnds, 
Sandlawood, 137S/p*r mo.,
Realty Store................4711m

SANFORD; 3 bdrm., 3 bath, 
weaher/dryer, carpet, central 
air, mini blinds. 1375 dis
counted. British American
Realty......... ................431-117»
SHENANDOAH VILLAOE

* ★  1299 *  *
Ask about move In special I 

Call.................................333 3930

« w
MOVE IN SPECIAL

a New 3 bdrm. villas • Mini 
Blinds a Hook ups 
PARKSIDS PLACE APTS. 

Just W. of 17-fl off 3Sth St. Turn 
loft on Hartwell. We're on the

101— H o  USAS
Fu rn ish ed  /  Rant

SANFORDi I bdrm. house, 
completely furnished. No pots.
137S month Call.......... .4*11778

SANFORD- Comp, turn., 1 br. 
util, rm., carport, lrg. yard.
excel. area. lM0mo....333 441S

THR EE BDRM. house In tha
country, tat, last month’s rant 
anddepoelt. Call......... 333 S4U

103— Ho USAS
Unfu rn ished  /  Rent

CHRISTMAS PRBIBNT, ISO oft
111 mo rent. Sun land, 3/1, now 
paint, calling fans, fenced 
back yard, WJO. Mo. 1st 4
sec............................... 33I4SI3
e a * IN D ILTO N A * * * 

a a HOMES FOR R IN T  * *
_______ * a >74-1434 »  e_______

! O U IS T  A R E A - Sunland. 3 
bdrm., I bath, fenced yard.

: S4U mo. 4 sac. Call.... M3 4441
: SANFORD; 3 bdrm., adults, no 

1400 mo.. 1st A last + 
_______ p....................... 3334140
SANFORDi 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 

many extras, no pots. 147S, 1st
Blast..........333 2711 atterSpm

SANFORDi 3 bdrm., country 
fenced yard. Kids OK. *450 
mo. I month sac. Call 340-1307 

SANFORD- 3 bdrm., I bo., quiet 
area, low cost gas heal, 1330 
Month to Month + 1350 sec.
d*p.,Catl.....................4444040

SANFORDiSale or lease, 3/1, 
carport, control A/H, new; 
roof, point, carpet, tile, win
dows. A-l condition. 1435 mo. 
rant or owner will finance with 
small down. 144.500.....7474*44

103— Houses
U nfu rn ished  /  Rent

SFRINO VALLEY- Executive 
comm. Option to buy. 3/3, 
2,300 sq.ft., fpl, fenced yard
w/poot. 11000 mo.........*42 554*

SUNLAND EITA TESi 3 bdrm., 
I  both, fenced yard, carport.
Coll..............................331-3051

TH R E E  REDROOM, Central 
heat and air, Appliances A 
drapes. 1450, Caimi-1033 

3 BDRM., I Vs bath, central heat 
A sir, celling Ians, carpet, 
fenced yard, 1450.00 Mo. 1300 
deposit. Call offer 5, M A H  

3 BDRM, 3 BA., pool, fenced 
yard, nice area, carpeted, 1500 
Mo. lot. Last, sec........333-13*7

105— Duplex- 
T r ip le x  /  Rent

A VAILAB LE NOW1 Modern 
Deluxe Duplex starting at 
1310. Families Welcome. 
Call............................531-Mll.

LAKE MARY- 3 br, patio, lust 
painted, air, hook-ups. young 
children accepted. 1345 Incl. 
wafer/sewer. No pets..323-3043 

SANFORD: Hug* 3 bdrm., cen. 
host A air. 1375 mo. D E C
FREEtMOOdep........ 333-5030

SANFORDi Energy eltlclenl. 
modern, quiet area 3 bdrm., 
carport, cen. h/a. kit. appls., 
dishwasher. Inside laund. rm. 
1345.333 3770.... or.....130 0515

141— Homes For S«le

STENSTR0M
REALTY*REALTOR

Ssitfori'i Safes U s fo
WE LIST AND S IL L  

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
NICE AND CLEANI 4 bdrm., 

1 VS both homo, vs ba. In utility 
room, screen porch, heat and 
air, spill plan A much mora.

.....m ,500

LOTS OF TREESI 3 bdrm., 1 
bath home on larga lot, utility 
bldg., dining room, central 
H/A, an attractive area.

OIVE YOURSELF A PRES- 
ENTI 3 bdrm., 3 bath home , 
cent. H/A, skylight In bath, 1 
shads, patio, new kitchen 
floor I........................... U0,000

YOURS FOR K E IF S ! 3 bdrm.. 
3 bath homo, cent. H/A. living 
room, w/franch doors to

..acraonod porch, oot-ln kitchen

EXCELLENT AREA! 3 bdrm., 
1 bath, 1 story home, aal-ln 
kitchen, heal A air, family 
room, hardwood floors up
stairs!..........................149,000

SERENE FEACBFULNESSI 3
bdrm.# 2 bath home with 
screened porch overlooking 
loke. fpl., eat-ln kitchen, din
ing eraa, central heat and air. 
.......... ..........................*73,000.

FOOL HOME I 4 bdrm., 3 bath 
home, huge screened tree 
w/Pool, 3 central H/A units, 
oot-ln kitchen, dining room, 
fomlly room, living room, and 
much moral..................174.900

NEW LOO HOMEI 3 bdrm, 3 
bath home In Osteen, front 
porch, rear deck, wafer con
ditioner. vaulted ceilings, spilt 
plan, aluminum sofflts.474.900

SUPER LOCATIONI 4 bdrm. 
3Vs bath home. Vanity A 
walk-ln closet In master, 
sunken living room with brick 
wall, solar water heater , 
patio A family room I. ...191.000

SEMINOLE ESTATES I 4 bdrm. 
3 bath home, vaulted, beamed 
ceilings, peddle fans, garden 
w i n d o w ,  h o t  t u b .  
garage/workshop, screened 
porch, skylights!.........1134,000

321-2720
LAKE MARY OFFICE

Call tall fro* 1-<00-321-3720
3541 F A B K ,
991 Lfc. Mary Blvd

•«•»•******laniard
Lt.Mary

Desired ■ ■ ■
Come home to a vacation .. Sailpolnle, the 

newest adult community In old historic 
Sanford, offers a lifestyle you’ve been dreaming 

about.. . It’s designed ior people who love 
sailing, skiing and swimming. Who prefer to 

spend their free time laughing with friends at a 
poolside barbeque or strolling along a moonlit 
(lock. If you're this person. Saiipolnte at Lake

Monroe was made for you.

Come see why Sallpointe is the desired place to 
live Located on Seminole Boulevard at Lake 

Monroe In Sanford.______

SAILPCMNTE
is irE te iE n n a i a H O H

401 West Seminole Boulevard 
San lord. Flood* 33771 *  323-1061

Professionally Managed By U.S. Shelter Corp.

105— Duplex- 
T r ip le x  /  Rent

OELUXE D U P LIX i 7 bdrm., 
carport, utility, many extras. 
1315 mo....................... 331-1047

121— Condom in ium  
Ren ta ls

LK. MRY/SANFORD, 3 br, 3 ba. 
fireplace, w/d, scr. polio. 
Nautilus, amenities, lakefront. 
1475 mo. 747-0039,..or,.495-4140 

SANFOBDI 3 bdrm.. 2 bath, 
luxury condos. Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer, sec. 1550 mo. 
Londaroma Fie., Inc.-333-1734 

SANFORDI 3 bdrm., 3 bath, 
luxury condos. Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer, sec, 1435 me. 
Landarama Fla., Inc.. .333-1734

1 41 -H o m os F o r  Solo

A R E YO U  LO OKINO  FOR 
PEACC B Q U IETt See 3403 
Grandview Ave. with 3 bdrm., 
c/h/a, family room, aal-ln 
kitchen, outside utility, extra 
larga lot with fruit traesl45,000

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

R E A L T O R ________  333-7*90

A t t w o o d
^ 7  ( i r o u p ,

767-0606
i you I

for a greet dealT Well, I have 
one for you, A speedout. 4 
bdrm. to design to your satis
faction, 157,500, Call Barbara 
Mechnlk. Raattor/Aaaoclafe

“A PICTURE BOOK" Home, 4 
bdrm. +  Hobby room, boot 
house, family room, and much 
landscaping are |ust a few 
features ol this quality, cared 
for home. ONLY 179,750, Mary 
Burkhart, Raalfor/Asaodafe

O O V E R N M E N T  R B P O S 
SESSED VA, FHA. HUD, 
HOMES from 11.00 plui re
pairs. NATIONWIDE! FREE 
34 hour recored Information 
1-501-750-1100 or 1-501-750-1)07. 
department T-753___________

O n t u i K -

JUNE PORZIO REALTY, INC

DEBARYi Greet buy! Squeaky 
clean 4 bdrm., needs no work. 
Can't beat price....137,900 Call: 
■EA WILLIAMSON....313-4743

M OVE-IN before Christmas. 
3/1, new paint, new carpet. 
Owner finance. 143,000. Cali: 
BEA WILLIAMSON....333-4741

NEW LISTING! Country Club 
Clr. 3 bdrm., t bath with 
C/H/A, larga lot, carport. 
Looks like new, move In con
dition...................143,500 Cell:
REAWILLIAMSON....233-4742

SANFORD- Near downtown 3 
story with screen porch, 
11 rap I ace, fenced, 144,500. Call 
BE A WILLI AMSOH... .323-4741

PARKRIDOE ESTATES- Con
venient to Lake Mary, San
ford, A Long wood Features: 
heat pump, family room, 
screen room, paddle fans and 
more. Across street from 
tennis court. 1*4.900. Call: 
■EA Wl LLI AM ION....133-4741

LAKE MARY- Country home on 
2 acres with paddock and 
horse stall. Fenced yard, 
many, many trees, built In 
microwave, fireplace, greet 
room , 3 la rg e  b d rm t., 
b e a u tifu l k itc h e n  and 
breakfast nook, screen porch, 
1 car garage, and more.
5111.000. Call:
BRA WILLIAMSON....333-4741

SANFORD- Hidden Lake Villa. 
3/2, shows Ilka a model home. 
O w n e ri anxious, large  
assumable mortgage. Submit. 
Asking 154,900. Call:
CARRIE RUETTNER.331-39U

SANFORD- Charming older 
home, 3/1 Vs, split plan near 
d o w n to w n . F ir e p la c e , 
romantic gaiebo, deck (15x31) 
could built upon. Owner 
motivated. 154,900. Call: 
CARRIE BUETTNER.3U-39U

SANFORD- GC-2 loned. Hwy. 44 
W. frontage. 1,233 heated eq. 
ft., corner lot,*45,500. Call: 
CARRIE RUETTNER.333-1955

OENEVA- Sportsmen’s para
dise on It. Johns River. Love
ly 1 story log home with 10 
wooded acres and pastures. 
Will spilt. 1190,000. Call: 
CARRIE RUETTNER.33M9U

O LD IE  B U T OOODV- Nice 
older home In Sanlord. 
Overslie lot, 3/1 In established 
neighborhood. Clou to shop
ping, tranportation, schools, 
and churches. Price to Mil
145.000. Call:
TOM QUINN..... ..331-407*

L O N O W O O D  D U P L E X -  
Positive cash flowl FHA 
a s s u m a b le  m o rtg a g e , 
e x c e l le n t  c o n d it io n ,  
neighborhood A rental history. 
Price to Mil at 179,900. Call: 
TOM QUINN............ 331-497*

LOCH ABBOR-1/3 plus office or 
sewing room. On 1 lots In one 
ot Sanford's pretflest 
neighborhoods. Close fo 
Mayfair Country Club. Extra 
large garage with workshop. 
Owner anxious, says "Sail 
Itl"l79,900. Call:
TOM QUINN............ .331-4*7*

The I heppss At Lake Mary 
IU E .  Lfc.Mry. Bl. St*. 11*

322-M7I

Nbvb You Sold 
Property and Takgn 
Bock A Mortgage?
Soil It For Ceehl
a  j>-------m
P M B n j v n B n

M l  SR 454 East, Ault* 230 
Peal Otttce Bex 17M

(305) >31-3400

KIT 'N' CARLYLE sby Larry Wright Sanford Hgrald, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Dec. IT, 19*4- 9B

141— Homes For Sale

II VI 1 ItIIVI TV 
HIM  TOIt

WE NEED LISTINOS

PINECRBST, BEST BUYI 4
bdrm, with larga masltr 
bdrm., now plush carpall 
Paddle fans) New rood Walk 
to a la m a n ta ry  school! 
Assuntabla no qualifying 
mortgage I Only............ 153.500

HWY. FRONTAQE with build
ing on busy 17-93. Excellent 
commercial location I Owner 
flnanclngavallable.....1150,000

323-5774
_______ 1*44 HWY. 17-93

HOMEIEEKERS REALTY 
"SERVING AREA BUYERS"

322-SS25

K JAMES LEE

It I \ I I I Hi

321-7123-----Em. 3234)109
LONOWOOD- 793 Longdate. 3/L 

In nice area. Must quality.
(Split costs) 147,000.....33) 3314

LOW DOWN PAYMENT. 3 bd , 
3 ba, fenced lawn, new carpet,
paint, ate. Only.......... 141.000

Alan B. Johnson, Re/Max 
Unlimited, 331-4193 ar W j j j t  

NEW 3 bedroom, 3 bath, with 
carport, on 1/4 acre, must Mil,
143.000. Call............... 331-0345

NO QUALIFYING- FHA with 
• owner financing. Low cash to 
m ortgage A no closing
expenses. 3/3 home......141,900

FIRST REALTY IHC.....339-4M1
SANFORD-1/3, 3 kitchen, fami

ly rm., mother-In law cottage, 
appraised for 143,900. Owner 
will Mil for 155,900. Assum. 
purchase money mtg. Approx, 
11.9 cash to mtg. 1433 mo. P.l.
UNITED SALES ASSOC INC

331-3133.....M ......Eves. 333-4341

S T E M  P E R

SANFORD. 3 bdrm., 2 bath, CB 
home In good condition.
Only............................ .144,900

IDYLLWILDR, 4 bdrm., 3 bath,
larga tread lot.... Only 1109.500

CALLANYTIM E 
REALTOR.....................131-4991
SUPER RUVt Nice 1 ----------

Pinecrast, owner must Mil. 
Law deem, easy payments.
141.904.....BECKY COURSON,
RE/MAX, 1M n. realty Inc.
419-433*.........ar, .311-941*

BATEMAN REALTY
Uc. Rsal Estate Broker 

144* Sanford Ava.
321-0751..............321-2257

After hourslll-744)

153— Acreage- 
Lot*/ S*le

All rod Nttn
in Aftim

fe MIA) |SIAM

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALT0R

Sanford's Safes Leader

WE LISTANDSELL 
MORE PROPERTY THAN 

ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

CALL ANY TIME

LAKE MARYI Excellent lot for 
duplex site, high traffic area, 
close lo schools, shopping, 
restaurants, etc., great In
vestment properly, adjacent 
lot available, 111,000, Call 
Bath H a th a w a y, R e a l- 
tor/Assoc late

C LO S E TO  A L L  C O N V E 
NIENCES, 75 x 150 lot with 
m any tre e s. In a w all 
established neighborhood, 
■ a lla r  m ay hold sm all 
mortgage, greet tor that new 
home that you've been 
dreaming of, 111,000. Call Red 
Morgan, Broker.’Salesman

PRICED TO SELL FASTI 5 + 
or - acres, loned lor mobile 
home, enjoy the peace and 
quiet living, build that home 
you've been dreaming of, 
135,000, Call Tarry Llvie, Re
altor/Assoc latt

• OENEVA OSCEOLA RD.e 
ZONED FOR MOBILESI 

I  Acre Country tracts. 
Well treed an paved Rd. 

M \  Oewn. 14 Yrs. at 13%) 
Frees 1U.5WI

Call to il fro* 1400-321-3720
1545 PARK AVE............ Sanlord
Ml Lk. Mary Blvd........Lk. Mary

141— Homes For Sale

ENERGY REALTY
323-2959

(124799

149— C om m erc ia l 
P ro p e r ty /S a le

APPRAISALS AND SALES 
BOB M. BALL. JR. P.A..C.S.M.

REALTOR......................313-4111
CASSELBERRY: ) acre loned 

PR-1. U5.000. W. Malktewskl
Realtor...........................232-TU3

LAKE MARY B SANFORD- 
Multi-family office B com
mercial ilfei, all alios R 
prices. Call:

BECKY COURSON, O.R.I 
Commercial A Residential 
RE/MAX,340 n. realty Inc. 

419-4330.........ar......... 113-9414

153— Acreage* 
Lots/Sele

FIVE ACRES, fenced, corner 
lot, 3 artesian wells. Close to 
1-4,44, 17-92.
Wallace Crass Realty, Inc. 

___________ 3114577____________

7.7% APB
CONSTRUCTION FINANCING 

F0N UP TO 2 YEARS
SAVE ON HIOH LABOR COSTS

and build II yoursall. No down 
payment. Quality pre-cut ma
teriel*. Step by step Instruc
tions. Call for details or attend 
a seminar.............105-453-1Mt

155— C ondom in ium i 
Co-Op /  Sale

NORTHLAKE VILLAOE- 3/2, 
cathedral callings l  paddle 
fens. Assumable mtg...3331474 

OWNER SAYS CUT IT LOOSE!
3 br., 2 be. ell appliances, new 
bllnds/paint, Sandlawood. The 

^ealt^Slonr™™^

1 5 7 -M o b ile  
Hom es / S a le

HURRYI
1940 Doublewldo In adult section 

ol Carriage Cove M/H Park.
59500......................... 345-333-5144

REPOS......RESALES.......NEW
Carriage Cove Mobile Home 

Perk. Come see us 111 
Gregory Mobiles Homes.313 5700

181— A pp liances 
/ Furniture

ALTERNATIVE T.V. S APPL.
34*4 Hwy. 17-93

___________331 5444__________
BDRM SET, 3 pc. w/h*ed board 

A frame 1150, Singer sewing 
machinelln cabined ISO. Sit 
ting room chair 135., 122 3904 

KENMORE Washer A dryer, 
matched Ml, excellent condl-
tlon. 1375 Cell.............. 333*304

LARRY'S MART. 215 Sanlord 
Ave. New/Used turn. A appl. 
Buy/Sell/Trad*. 333 4132.

I l l — A pp liances 
/  Fu rn itu re

LIOHT BLUE VELV ET
Mfa, Colonial, 14"

H » ........................Call:333 OsU

PUBLIC NOTICE!
SAVE44%feM\ 

SACRIFICE IM M EDIATELY: 
Contents ot seven Decorator 
Model Show Homes: Beautiful 
(Golden Oak Contemporary) 7 
place bedroom suit* with 
Brass trim complata with 
Queen sit* Orthopedic mat
tress Mlt regularly 11300, first 
U75 cash takes. Lovely natu
ral Wlckar Rattan I  piece 
bedroom suit* complete; reg
ularly 13400. asking U75 firm 
llth Century Oriental solid 
Oak bedroom suit* with 
armolra door chest complete,- 
cost 15400, sacrifice 11275. 
Nice whit* A black laquer 4 
piece bedroom suites com 
plett; cost I1K0 asking 1475. 
Gorgeous Poopl* Lounger 
sectional with full siio sleeper 
A 3 recllners (smoke grey 
nylon fabric with solid Oak A 
Brest trim); originally 14100, 
sacrifice 11975. Contemporary 
while laquer M " dining room 
table with all upholstered 
mauve hlghbeck chairs; cost 
13100. asking 11475. Iron A 
Brats antique whit* queen 
site bed; originally 12400 
asking U75. Magnificent king 
A queen site llth Century 
solid Cherry 4 piece bedroom 
tulles with chest on chest A 
matching highboy, etc; origi
nally *4300 A 15300. asking 
12415 A 11415. Queen Anne 
Camelbeck sola A wlngback 
chair: best oiler. Queen Ann* 
Cherry formal dining room 
tulle, table, two II" leaves, A 
4 hlghbeck chairs; originally 
17300 asking HUS. Matching 
server A Silver chett, best 
oiler. Exquisite 50" A 40" 
lighted China Cabinets; origi
nally 54300 A 13400. asking 
11375 A 11*75. (All 5 months 
old, all exceptionally high 
quality A exceptional condi
tion). First come, first take) 
Hurry to 101 l-B Landcetfer 
Rd. at O.B.T. (Scott Center) 
n e x t  d o o r to B e st o l 
Hollywood. 12 noon to IPM 
this Saturday A Sunday or 
special appointment, call Or-
lendo 155 9410______________

WATERBEDS-Any sire 
Rent To Own from »7/we*k,

No credit check. 3*000*1

113— Te lev is ion  / 
Rad io  /  Stereo

RCA 35" X L 144 CONSOLE 
COLOR TELEVISION 

Regular price over 1*00, balance 
due 11M or 115 month. NO 
M O N EY  DOWN 1 Still In 
warranty. Call 1*3 5394 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation.__________________

195— M ech ine ry/Too ts

PUBLIC AUCTION
Woodworking equipment, Sal. 

Dec. 10, 10:00 AM. 1400 S. 
Nova Rd., So. Daytona Beach.
For details cell 305 339 7030

199— Pets A  Supplies

COCKATIELS: 7!> weeks, hand 
fed. The healthiest, grest 
X mas present. 145 each
Please call..................333 3403

O O LD IN  Retriever puppies. 
AKC rag., ■ wki. Adorable I 
1335 *4. Call:...............331-4944

201— Horses

HAY/TIMOTHY 15.75 beta, tree 
I shirt w/two bales purchase. 
Zlmaclrin warmers 11.95. 
Nay-Ma-Up................ 331-M il

213—Auctions

BRIDGES AND SON
Auction every Thursday 7 PM.

WE BUY ESTATES!
Hwy 44........................ 333 3101

PUBLIC AUCTION
Woodworking equipment. Sal. 

Dec. 30. 10:00 AM. 2400 S. 
Nova Rd.. So. Daytona Beach. 
For details call 305 339 7030

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Wed. Dec. 17th, 9am 

549 Falrvllla Rd., Orlande 
Used Furniture A household

Items............... Conducted by;
Best Aucflani Inc. 

Auctioneers: Col. Bob Solomon 
and Col. A.J. Adams

213— Auctions

SOS'S USEO FURNITURE. 
WE TAKE CONSIGNMENTS, 

S U r O J I l L U —

217— G arage  Sales

MOVING SALE, Furniture A 
mlsc., 1109 Oak Ave., Sanford. 
Wed., Thurs. A Frl. 9to5

219—W anted to Buy

US Aluminum Can*..Newspaper
Nan-Ferrous Metals..........oiatt
KOKOMO......................333-1144
COINSI Gold, silver A copper, 

tokens, paper money (U.S. A 
Foreign), large amounts only, 
wa do not handle smali 
•mounts or tingle coins, will 
buy your complete collection 
or estate, cash paid, strictly 
confidential. Over so years in 
business....Phone Ron M3 *594

JUNK A WRECKED CARS-
Runnlng or not, lop prices 

^a^d^reeg^i^MMlSS^

223— Miscellaneous

FIREWOOD DELIVERED 
Mixed load 150; Pine 140 
Call: 349-5039 alter 5pm 

OOLF CLUES- Complete set ol 
Irons, 2-9, first flight. 175.
Call:...........333 3073 elttrapm

NEW OIRLV BIKES: 34" 10 sp 
TWO 13" w/tralnlng wheels. A
trike. Wally................ 333-1*31

ROLEX MAN'S. Silver. 1395. 
WOMAN S Gold. 1450. NEWI 
Both 1775 331 0144 or 337-7711 

44 LARGE rolls of Mecrame 
Juts. 51.50 ta. 44 gat. fuel lank 
w/ttend, 535. Firewood, will 
deliver, 145.................333 3344

229— A v ia tion

CESSNA 154 
NEW ANNUAL 57504. 

Call 133 7440 or 333 4057

231— Cars

PIP.SR33.OWI..................See:
A AUTO INSURANCE WORLD

3544 S. French Ave.........333 7343
Bad Credit? No Credit?

WE FINANCE
WALK IN............... DRIVE OUT

NATIONAL AUTO SALES
Sanlord Ave. A 13th SI....33I 4075 
BUICK REOALi ’40, 3 door. V-4. 

elr, pow. steering A brakes. 
Many other options. XX-NIcel 
1495 down...... Phone:331-1470

C H E V E TTE -79. U00down.
Buy Herat.............. Pay Herat

NO CREDIT NEEDEOI

Courtesy Logo
USED CARS

Sanford......................... 133-1)33
CHEVY Chevstte: ’ao. 5450dn.

Buy Herat..............Pay Herat
NO CREDIT NEEOEDI
"  m

USED CARS
Sanford..........................331-3113
OATSUNII* IN I, tun root.

1550 down.
Buy Hera I Pay Hare I 
NO CREDIT NEEOEDI

USED CARS
Unford .....................313-2111
CHEVETTE- 'll. 1900 down

Buy Here)..............Pay Hera I
NO CREDIT NEEOEOI

USED CARS
Unford..........................313-2133
FORDT-BIRO: '7l,U00dn

Buy Hera!............. Pay Hera I
7 CREDIT NEEDED!

m
USED CARS

Unford..........................333-2123
FORD Mustang It- '75, 51000 dn

BuyHtral..............Pay Here)
NO CREDIT NEEOEOI

n

USEO CARS
Untord.............. ......... .311-2113
LINCOLN TOWN CAR- '71, 

31.000 down.
Buy Herel.............. Pay Here!

NOCREDITNEEDEDI

USED CARS
Unford........................ .313-1113
M A V E R IC K - '74, 302 eng. 

AM/FM stereo, p/t. bucket 
M ils 3950/otfor..........331 3370

231— Cars

MERCURY COUOAR XR7:‘7I. 
Custom leather Interior. Exc. 
cond 11500 or best oiler. '73 
FORD Utility truck. 5750 or
bell otter.....................323 33*4

PINTO- '79, aulo/alr, 41,000 
miles. 1900 down.
Buy Herat.............. Pay Herat

NO CREDIT NEEDED1

USED CARS
Unford...........................333 3133
PINTO- 'M.UOOdown

Buy Hare I.............. Pay Herat
NOCREDITNEEDEDI

Unford.. ...................*31-3133
PLYMOUTH BARACUDA '70. 

1500 firm. Call for details.
......................................... 331 3711

P L Y M O U TH  Duster- ’73. SSOOdn
Buy Herat............ ,.Pay Herel

NOCREDITNEEDEDI

USED CARS
Unford.... >••****#*••**«>..331-1133

FORD LTD- 1975, good condl 
lion. Phone during evening 
hours..........................333 3137

PLYMOUTH Duster- '75, 5*00 dn
Buy Herel.............. Pay Herat

NOCREDITNEEDEDI
m

U nford.
USED CARS
.......................331 3131

TRIUMPH TR7- '74.1*50down
Buy Herel.............Pay Herel

NO CREOIT NEEOEDI

USEO CARS
Unford...........................333 3133
VW BUO.‘71.5550down.

Buy Here!.............. Pay Herel
l CREOIT N EEDEOI

USED CARS
U n fo rd ..............................>23 3133

233— Auto Parts  
/  A ccesso rie s

O O O D  U S E D  M O TO R S  &
transmissions, .nslallallon 
available............Call: 33) 7354

235— T ru c k s /  
Buses / Vans

VOLKSWAOEN VAN, 1944, good 
running condition, NO TITLE. 
Call..............................373 5730

236— C a r Renta ls

DAY RENT A CAR
Lowest around Irom 117 a day. 

Cars A Vans................ 377 3114

238—V eh ic le s  
W anted

WE PAY TOP I I  lor wracked 
cars/trucks. We U ll guaran 
lead used parts. AA AUTO 
lALVAOEct Oe Aery,.444-4403

239— M o to rcyc le s  • 
and B ikes  "

KAWASAKI, GPZl, 550. INI. 
9,000 ml., axe, cond., cover,
helmets, 51500............139 1047

SUZUKI 1971. 550 cc, runs good, 
looks good. 5500 00, 14,000 
miles, Call..................333 7347

B U Y  H E R E  

P A Y  H E R E
L O W

D O W N  P A Y M E N 1

(,i)0D i h i ; m  h a d  i Ki oi l
NO l.Kf Dl l  

NO IN 11 Rt SI

USfD fAHS
l/l'l S IHVY 11 'I?

sANIOHU (.' I I ,-’ I

CO NSULT OUR

AN D  LET AN EXPERT  DO  THE JO B

T o  L is t Y o u r  B u s in e s s . . .  

D ia l  3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  o r  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

Add itions A  
Rem ode ling

B E . LINK CONST.
Remodeling............. 1051337039
Financing..........Lie tCRC00047t
NEW HOMES, room additions, 

remodeling. Free estimate, St 
lie. CRC030Q90 Phone 345 909

B lind s  A  D rapes
DRAPES/TOP TREATM ENTS

DUST RUFFLES/PILLOW  
SNAMSAY^IAN^JJ^M

House P lan s
CUSTOM BLUEPRINTS 

Fast Urvlce I Good quality I 
KK DESIONS.................747-5934

Carpen try
A LL TY P ES  Ol Carpantry. 

Remodeling A home repairs. 
Call Richard Grots 331-5973.

E le c tr ic a l
O AS ELECTRIC........... 3314459
New A remodeling, additions, 

tans, security, lights, timers 
♦ all electric ter. Quality 
Service-Licensed A Bonded

Homa im provem ent
CARPENTRY BY EOOAVIS 

REMODELINO/RENOVATION 
Large And Smell Jabs Welcem* 
Unford Hat. 14 yrs. 1314443 
REMODELINO A ADDITIONS, 

Masonry A Concrete work. 
Local numbgr, 4415345 EVES.

Hom e R epa irs
ALL PHASESolhouMhold 

repair A improvement. 
eFREE ESTIMATES* 331 1471

C AR P EN TER - Repairs and
remodeling. No job loo smell. 
Cell:.......................... 333 9445

R E M O D E LIN O . Carpentry. 
Painting, Small electrical 
repairs A Installation, plumb
ing A Installation. Hauling A 
lawn service. Call:

Ed or Allan.....................131 4310

Landc lea r in g
BACK HOE^Dum^ruck^tush 

hog. Box blading, and Discing 
Call 377 1104..... or 1719111

Landc lea r ing

TH O R N E LAN D CLEAR IN O  
Loader end truck work/sepllc 
lank sand. Freeest 133 3433

Landscap ing
CYPRESSMULCH A CYPRESS

LUMBER Cut lo order. 9 ml 
W ol I 4 on Hwy 44. Cell 
..............................404 3*3 3444

SEMINOLE LANOSCAPINO
3221133

Law n Se rv ice
BARRIER'S Landscaping!

Irrlg., Lawn Cara, Res A 
Comm, 3717*44, FREE ESTI 

AOOUES Landscaping- Chain 
saw work, trees/shrubs pruned
ell kinds ot clean up........333 *347
"SUNNYS". Mow. edge, trim, 

planting, mulching. Call now
_fortairS£^r*!I!lJ21iEl 

N urs ing  Cere
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakevlew Nursing Center 
919 E. Second St., Unford 

331 4747

N u rs ing  Ca re

HILLHAVEN HEALTH CARE 
CENTER, 950 Mallonvlll* Av.. 
133 1544........................ E O E

P a in tin g
PROFESSIONAL, QUALITY 

Painting by Dave
Interior, Exterior, Residential. 

C o m me r c i a l .  Pressur e 
Washing. Drywall Repair A 
Popcorn Callings.

Uc^^ondedjjj^n^^l^OT*

S ec re ta r ia l S e rv ice
Custom Typing- Bookkeeping 

Notary Public. Call; D.J. En 
terpriMS. (M l) 311 7493

T ree  Se rv ice
A L L  TREE* S E R V I C E  *

Firewood Woodiplliler lor 
hire Cell Alter 4 P M.333 WM 

ECHOLS TREE SERVICE 
Free Estimates! Lew Prices! 

Uc...Ins...Stump Orinding.Teol 
3117119day or nil*

“ Let the Professional* do It". 
JOHN ALLEN'S Lawn end Tree 

Mrvlce Call........  331 5110



201AM ES WITH 
7S0 ML CHANTAIN E •NUT

Mott In gift boxes

CASE OF 12

I IQU OR

piSiceS'&ood CIME AH ABC GIFT CERTIFICATE $10 AND $25
WINE & CHEESE 

GIFT SETS
Mbotbeeofwtne.wtthcheeee,

DUCK STAMP
TtO ML JIM  M A M  lO U lW O N

A 9

AND UP

1ITL
SRTL

750 ML 2ITL

BLACK VELVET
[ PARTY-PAK

2-1.75LTR .B H S

25.99 mu

- 1 0 . 0 0  S i n

••12 OZ. 
BTL8.

750 ML

13.99 mu 
-5.00 S

12.99 mu

-2.00 S SALEs  *

2.39750 ML8.99 sss.10.99 ESA im

CORDIALS
14.95 & GLASSES750 ML

GIFTS THEY WON'T RETURN

15.99
CERAMIC DECANTERS 

SAVE UP TO 50%  
i, W IM  T v rira y , M cC cva ih k

24.95
t a U m M M  39.95

14.95
19.95
19.95

MU<tarWUM.IU 6.99
I im m Om i 13A9

WM Tmitr 111° Ur. #4 34.95
MM IMnv l« r  tmwmk #7* #• 34.95 

< w !4  (M iliii ln ii  39.95
Many othsr decanter* Injtore*.

A  SPARKLING WINE780ML
t n
3.99

INMMabMOni 8.99
AMM AM, WMM, CM. Duck 2.99
^ E iK iA M O iy .lM n l 5.99 
MOMSASIIMIMMI 6.99 
m M M I M M m  ltr.12.99 
MOn&OUNMMDLMT 17.99

17.99 
69.95

7 M M

ALL
TYPES

4.79 
•130
3.29 A im

JB S L

750 ML 5.99 
750 ML 7.99 
750 ML 3.69

760 ML 7.99

U L T f L  4.99 
Ahro 6  Eftwct 1.5LTR. 4.99
M M tBsfiaM i'ta" i.oltr. 6.99
OorgaloKorlAuMM 4.99

h‘l ft!l!R S 8 iliw *Mt»oml 7.49
VMSRMMIrllippMR q aa

SRtMtttlS3 750 ML 0.99
1.5LTR 6.99

3 bottle size

24.95 4 M t. — Gin, A H

^ ^ 3 . 9 9
WINTER'S LIQUOR 

FILLED CHOCOLATES

GIFT 3.99

99
780 M l

CASE OF 12:89.90

K l CUBES

Soma in 
gift boxGR

A p P * G .P W
P tp p trm l

49

7S0 ML with two cordial glMees

MIDORI MOON UQUfUft
378 ML w/2 gleeeee In gift box

378 ML w/2 ceramic mugs

378 ML with 2 cordial glasses

378 ML with 2 coffee mugs

AMAREIT0 M SAR0NN0
378 ML wNh 2 crystal glasses

378 ML with two demi-tasse cups

C0URV0ISIER VS0P
780 ML with two brandy snifter*

8.99

9.95

9.95

10.95

11.95

11.95 
10.69

28.95
DAILY'S

uiwuniy or risen
Daiquiri, Pina Colada, 

Margarita

LITER
VMM ANY 12:36.95

99
HALF

GALLON

GOLD SEAL 
BLANC DE BLANC 

CHAMPAGNE
N.Y. STATE

CASE OF 12:107.50

1.75 LTR. PARTY SIZE CASES buy th e  case and save
C A S E Q P . CASE O F 8 CASE O F 6

TOM S IM S * W . M B A <540 K B S H t SUMP
A BSO U fTVO SM A tr 115.95 MARWOOOCAMADIAH 72.95 SAXOHT M H ........ ..
n a S O M U M n W P M  < 1.9S C M U M A M ira  7040 RICH S U M  CANADIAN
---------------------------------  u s U B C M U D M N  7140 TAAKAV0RKA

0240 HnHM ORCAHAPM H , 78.95 TAWQMraATSMI _______
03.95 J U M A M 'S  VO 108.95 CHRISTUM StOS-BtAM PY
79.95 C A M P U H M S T 78.95 KAHUUHO O BM
74.95 CMNMROVALCAHAMAH 16440 SOmMOMCONfORT
47.95 R u o n m v n  79.95

119.95 C M M PU M PM M M M IPO J 81.95
73.95 O U S M IM S ia  SCOTCH 79.95
05.95 M A R IN 'S  W 0 SCOTCH 9040

$12.95

TRAY
Wicker tray with 375 ML of 
Uebfraumllch, Burgundy, 
White Zlnfandal, Franch 
Whlta Wlna, cookies and 

other snacks.

> 24 .95

79.95 
7030 
7430

136.95
193.00
109.95
79.95

117.00 
7X50
66.95 
6750
64.95

JAB SCOTCH

77.95
59.95
77.95
67.95 

119.00
95.95 

149.95
85.00

________________________8955

$21 MFR. REBATE
ON  THESE 1.78 LTR. CASES 

CASE UFA AFTER
-------  REBATE REBATE

750 M L J iB ,  Canadian Club, 
Baccaro A sti Spumante, 

Liobfraum ilch, 375 Harvey’s 
B risto l Cream , w ith cookies, 

cheeses, snacks.

> 69.95

72.95- $21 = 51.95 

7Z9S-$31 = 51.95

77.95- $21 = 56.95

71.95- $21 = 50.95

77.95- 121 = 56.95
NO LIMIT —  FOR DETAILS______

PICNIC 
TWINS

Bamboo wlna carriar with 
750 ML Uabfraumllch, 

Zeller Schwarze Katz and 
butter cooklaa.

Hwy.17B2 SOUTH CITY LIMITS Hwy 17-92 NGA8 434
• • ALTAMONTf

,17
SL

Hwy-17-82 ONE BLOCK M T
• •

Hwy. 17-92 AT 436

®S» 15.95
X M l l 'V i l ’lM

A Pkg e Cocktaol L o u n g a V

jlL 6 f e lP ^ I I

l
\ .

mg M



Platter
D is c o v e r Ease O f  D e li- D e lic io u s  E n te rta in in g

Cookies decorated with Hebrew letters.

Dreidel Cookies Part 
O f Hanukkah Tradition

What better way to celebrate 
Hanukkah. or the Feast of 
Lights, than by serving tradi
tional dreidel cookies?

ORANGE DREIDEL 
COOKIES

1V4 cups butter or pareve 
margarine 

V* cup sugar 
1 large egg
4 cups all-purpose (lour 
1 tablespoon baking powder 
Salt to taste 
1/3 cup orange juice 
4 teaspoons grated orange peel

In large bowl, cream butter; 
gradually beat In sugar. Beat In 
egg. Stir together (lour, baking 
powder and salt: blend in dry 
Ingredients alternately with or
ange Juice. Stir In orange peel. 
Wrap dough and chill 3 hours, or 
overnight.

Roll out small portions or 
dough 14-Inch thick on a floured 
board. Cut out cookies In the 
shape of a dreidel about 5 Inches 
long. Place on ungreased baking 
sheet. Bake in a 375-degree oven

In Good Tost#

for 10 to 12 minutes until lightly 
browned. Cool on wire racks. 
Spread all but handle of drelded 
w ith  Orange Q laze (recipe 
below). While glaze Is still wet. 
dip toothpick in Chocolate Glaze 
(recipe below) and draw the 
proper Hebrew letters on each 
dreidel. This kitchen-tested reci
pe makes about 3 dozen cookies.

ORANOEOLAZE
1V4 cups sifted confectioners* 

sugar
3 tablespoons orange Juice
1V4 teaspoons grated orange 

peel
In a small bowl, beat confec

tioners* sugar with orange Juice 
and orange peel until smooth. 
Use to decorate Orange Dreidel 
Cookies.

CHOCOLATE GLAZE
1 tablespoon confectioners* 

sugar
1 tablespoon unsweetened 

cocoa
1 tablespoon orange Juice
In small bowl, combine all 

Ingredients: mix until smooth.

South Drawls Into 
Heart-Felt Holidays

By John D ollars 
(JP1 Food Editor

N A TCH EZ. Miss. (UPI) —  Each 
year about this time. Bobbye 
Porter remembers- her mother's 
cafe In Rolling Fork, a sleepy 
town In the Mississippi Delta 
where she first learned how good 
home cooking could be.

The owner of the Post House 
restaurant can. of course, think 
of her mother at any time., along 
with an aunt who operated an 
eatery In tiny St. Joseph, La., for 
nearly 50 years.

Yet it's during the holidays 
that Porter, like other people in 
other walks of life, recalls the 
experiences that still help her 
through the Inevitable hard 
times.

* My mother operated that cafe 
out of a shoe box and even 
waited on the tables.** recalled 
Porter, who waited on more than 
a few tables herself before 
becoming one of the most suc
cessful restaurateurs In Natchez. 
“ She cooked and she mopped.'*

All the same, like her mother 
before her Porter is never far 
from her restaurant's kitchen.

Porter thought of all these 
traditions recently when she 
abandoned the building In which 
she raised the Post House to 
fame —  the’ former King's Tav
ern. believed to be the oldest 
building In the Mississippi Terri
tory —  for a spacious new home 
In a stylish complex called the 
Canal Street Depot.

The depot Uaelf is not without 
traditions, however, built as it 
was In 1010 by the Mississippi 
Central Railroad.

Falling Into disrepair after 
passenger traffic ceased around 
1950. it stayed In that shape 
until a recent restoration by the 
Germany family. The Dallas 
oilmen had already relumed the 
Natchez Eola hotel to a glory 
beyond anything It had pre
viously once known.

Porter opened her new Post 
House in September, seating 120 
for three meals a day. seven days 
a week — and Just three days 
after closing the original. Hap
pily. the menu made the trip 
u n to u c h e d ,  a v i r tu a l  e n 
cyclopedia  of down-home 
goodies with Just a tad of 
European stylilig.

Here are Bobbye Porter's reci
pes from the Post House for two 
desserts sure to turn up on any 
Deep South table during the 
holidays. They certainly will be 
served around town during the 
festive Christmas in Natchez 
celebration.

rants
1 fifth bourbon whiskey
3 sticks butter
2 cupssugar 
•12 eggs
1 cup wild plum Jelly 
1 cup molasses 
1 tsp baking soda
4 cups whole wheat flour 
1 tsp allspice
1 tsp mace
1 U p  black pepper
2 U p cloves
2 tsp ground cinnamon 
1 cup lemon peel, chopped
1 cup orange peel, chopped
2 pints fruit preserves of your 
choice, chopped and drained of 
syrup
3 cups pecans, chopped
4 ounces candled ginger (op
tional)
2 cups candied chopped dates or 
figs
2 cups candled chopped pineap
ple
2 cups candled chopped apricoU 

Three hours before starting, 
empty the raisins and curranU 
into a saucepan and pour all but 
1 cup of whiskey over them. 
Simmer over low heat until they 
are puffed, stirring every 20 
minutes.

Cream the butter and the 
sugar, adding the eggs one at a 
time and beating well. Add the 
Jelly, followed by the molasses 
and baking soda.

In a separate bowl, blend the 
(lour with the allspice, mace, 
black pepper, cloves and cin
namon. Dredge all the peel, 
preserves, fruits and nuU except 
the raisins and curranU in the 
flour, then pour these dredged 
items Into a large kettle.

Pour in the egg batter and stir 
thoroughly, then add the puffed 
raisins and curranU. Prepare 2 
tube pans or 4 loaf pans by 
lining them with greased brown 
paper. Pour in the batter and 
bake for 2 hours In a preheated 
275-degree oven.

Remove the cakes from the 
oven and soak with additional 
bourbon whiskey —  all the 
whiskey they will hold. When 
the cakes have cooled, wrap 
them and store them, if possible 
for 4 to 6 weeks before cutting.

Fold It. Roll it. Lay it in place. 
These are the directions for 
preparing an attractive party 
platter of tasty and nutritious 
processed meats for your holiday 
table suggesU The National Hot 
Dog & Sausage Council.

Processed meaU offer a simple 
solution to entertaining —  an 
equation that meets the re- 
qulremenU of a busy hostess.

Color plus texture plus good
ness equals a satisfied guest.

Nothing could be easier than 
selecting a variety of thinly 
sliced loaf and roll producU. 
Consider the variety of styles 
available prepackaged or in the 
dell: Colorful olive, pickle and 
pepper loaves; bologna, salami 
(Genoa, hard, cotto, Italian. 
Milano, dry. Hungarian); pep- 
peroni; ham (spiced, cooked, 
honey) and Canadian bacon.

Mix textures and meat tones, 
laying slices in alternating pat
terns along the tray. To  create a 
ruffled edge, fold thin slices of 
pepper loaf into triangles. (Fold a 
slice first in half, then In 
quarters.)

Make sausage rolls from any 
style of slices product. For an 
extra flair, spread peanut butter. 
chcddaP«cheese spread or cream 
cheese across the slice, then 
tightly roll and secure with a 
toothpick. If you would hkr to 
make even smaller bite-sized 
roll-lps. cut the sausage rolls in 
four to five pieces.

Fillings for sausage rolls can 
be as simple or elaborate as time 
permits. For different taste 
sensations sprinkle  grated 
Parmesan cheese or Italian herbs 
on the fillings before rolling.

CREAM CHEESE FILLING) 
Blend 8 ounces cream cheese 
with 2 tablespoons minced cel
ery or 2 minced small sweet 
pickles.

A  chafing dish of cocktail 
franks is another convenient 
table trick. These little bite-size 
hot dogs are appealing steamed 
and served with hot mustard dip 
or mixed with a tart sauce and 
s i n t m e r e d .  S e r v e  w i t h  

-toothpicks. ‘ ' —  -
S W E E T *  SO U R  FR A N R S : 

Add pineapple chunks, chopped 
pieces of green and red pepper to 
your favorite sweet and sour 
sauce. Mix with cocktail franks 
and simmer.

C H E R R Y  P R A N K  FLIPS: Mix
one can cherry pie filling with 
one can crushed pineapple. Mix 
over cocktail franks or cut up 
regular size franks.

Treat party guosts to a colorful varioty of procossod moats.
Another quick idea for com

pleting your holiday party table 
is pasta apd saqsage —  a great 
com bination of flavors and 
nutrients. These two. whether 
cold or hot. are always a favorite.

Select a variety of your favorite 
prepared meats and combine 
with casy-to-flx pasta. Now 
there’s a plentiful selection of 
pasta shapes to choose from 
including vegetable flavored, 
cockscrew. shell or noodle.

Here's a recipe for a pasta-

sausage side dish that doubles as 
either a cold salad or warm 
entree:- . - -

SAUSAGE-PASTA COMBO 
DELIOHT

1 cup mayonnaise or salad 
dressing

1/4 cup chopped parsley
1 cup broccoli flowerets, stir- 

fried
1 cup caullflowcrets. stir-fried
1 8-ounce chcddar or Ameri

can cheese, cubed

1 cup pasta (your favorite 
shape)

1 cup sausage, cubed or thin 
slices chopped

(Salami, bologna, ham or 
franks)

Combine ingredients. For cold 
salad, chill. For warm dish, heat 
in oven or microwave until 
cheese begins to melt (1-2 
minutes). Remove and lightly 
mix again before serving. Serves 
4-5.

Homemade Condiments Rate High 
For Person Who Has Everything

Personal creations from your 
kitchen make special holiday 
gifts. Recipients appreciate the 
warmth and cared implied by 
your labors, and the presents 
remind them or your friendship 
as the foodstuffs are savored 
throughout the winter. Home
made condiments, a good choice 
for holiday gift giving, are 
especially popular and easy to 
make.

Oriental Fruit Mustard blends 
sweet and savory flavors and 
heightens them with the mellow 
piquancy of pepper sauce. The 
liquid pepper seasoning adds a 
depth of flavor plain cayenne 
pepper cannot match. One batch 
of this mustard makes several 
small Jars of a sauce that is Ideal

with chicken, ham or pork, 
either as a glaze or as a 
condiment for the table. It’s also 
well suited to be a dip for 
crackers or a sandwich spread, 
so let the receiver know its 
versatile character to take 
advantage of all its luscious 
uses.

Fo r those who love old- 
fashioned pickled fruits. Ginger 
Pear Pickles will be a favorite 
treat. Sweet and tart, with Just 
the right touch of spice, the 
pears go well with roasted or 
grilled meats as well as curries 
and other spicy foods. When 
diced, the pickles are a tasty 
addition to egg. chicken or 
turkey salad or a zesty ingre
dient In appetizer toppings. The

1 cup sugar 
3 Tbsp butter 
3 eggs, lightly beaten 
V4 tsp salt 
1 tap vanilla 
1 cup light com syrup 
1 V4 cups chopped pecans 
1 unbaked pie shell 

Mix all the ingredients but the 
pie shell together and pour the 
mixture into the shell. Bake
45 minutes in a

for 
preheated

1 15-ounce package golden 
raisins
1 11-ounce package Zante cur-

350-degree oven. The pie should 
be golden brown. If U browns too

foil until 
Serves 8.

It
with aluminum 

finishes baking.
Frlonds will roltsh somotning from

pears are also naturals with 
cheeses and cold cut platters. 
And for Imaginative dining, 
serve them with rich vanilla Ice 
cream.

Pickled Shallots Is a hearty 
relish that complements cold 
meats, pates and cheeses. Its 
addictive appeal comes from a 
careful balance of seasonings. 
Th e  savory com bination Is 
achieved with red pepper sauce, 
w hich blends flavors as it 
enhances foods with its own 
lively character. Serve the 
shallots with fried chicken, ham 
or cold salads for a delightful 
change of pace.

With a choice for every taste, 
relishes can simplify holiday 
shopping decisions. A Jar or two 
of relish, wrapped In colorful 
paper or country-style fabric, 
will easily let you convey the 
holiday's bounty of good foods 
and good cheer with a distinctive 
personal touch.
ORIENTAL FRUIT MUSTARD

2 cups (16 ounces) brown 
mustard

1/3 cup flour
3 cups (24 ounces) apricot 

preserves
3/4 cup dry sherry
1/3 cup soy sauce
6 medium cloves garlic, pre

ssed
11/4 teaspoons red pepper 

sauce
3/4 teaspoon ground ginger
In top of double boiler blend 

mustard and flour. Add pre
serves. sherry, soy sauce, garlic, 
pepper sauce and ginger; mix 
well. Cook over simmering water 
u n til th ickened (about 10 
minutes), stirring often.

GINGER PEAR PICKLES
2 cups water
1 1/3 cups distilled white 

vinegar
2 cups apple Juice

1 cup sugar
1/3 cup slivered fresh ginger 
1 teaspoon red pepper sauce 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
15 whole cloves
4 cinnamon sticks (2-inch 

lengths)
1 lime, sliced
12 medium pears, cored, cut 

in wedges
(bosc. bartlctt or anjou)

1 cup raisins
In a large pot combine water, 

vinegar, apple Juice, sugar, 
ginger, pepper sauce and salt. 
Tic  cloves, cinnamon sticks, and 
lime In cheesecloth bag: add to 
pot. Cover, simmer 5 minutes. 
Add pears and raisins. Cook 10 
minutes or until pears are 
translucent, (pears should re
main firm, not mushy). Discard 
spices and lime slices. Let pears 
cool slightly: cover, chill. Flavors 
will blend better if pears are kept 
covered In the refrigerator sever
al days before using. Pears may 
be stored several weeks in the 
refrigerator in closed containers.

PICKLED SHALLOTS 
3 pounds small shallots or 

pearl onions
2 cups white vinegar 
2 cups water
6 tablespoons sugar 
2 teaspoons dried rosemary, 

crumbled
2 1/2 teaspoons salt 
3/4 teaspoon red pepper sauce 
Drop shallots into large pot of 

boiling water: cook 1 minute. 
Drain: rinse with cold water. Cut 
off roots and slip skin off: set 
aside. In large sauccpot combine 
vinegar, water, sugar, rosemary, 
salt and pepper sauce; simmer 3 
minutes. Add shallots; simmer 
15 minutes, until tender-crisp. 
Cool slightly. Cover, refrigerate. 
Allow to stand 2 to 3 days to 
blend flavors. May be kept re
frigerated several weeks in 
closed containers.

■e *r*. '•* *4 *e dS « •
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So good, we guarantee it
Self-Batting, (Broth Batted) Broad Breaated, Gov't.- 
Intpected, Shipped Quick-Frozen, Evitc., U.S.D.A. Grade A

r i  KNnnerBdH Dinner-Style
1__| Sami Boneless Ham...

Cl  Pubiix Gov't.-lnepected Freeh
J Smoked Turkey.....

Swift Premium Gov't.-lnepected  
Shipped Quick Frozen, Evitc.,

□ U .S.D.A. Grade A
Duckling........................

I 1 Sleepy Bye Geese.....
i l  Sleepy ly e  Capons....
|~I DaNckMM Tasting HMton

To  Complete Your 
Holiday Meal...
(Either End or Whole)

Smoked
Hams

All Purpose

White
PotatoesHearty Burgundy, Chablis 

Blanc, Red Rose’, Rhine, 
Pink Chablis or Vin Rose

Gallo Wine
1.5-llt. bot.

Pubiix Beet,
Gov’t.-lnspected

Bottom Round 
Roast THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

THURS., DEC. 18 
THRU WED.,
DEC. 24,1886 . . .

L_ i
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Publix Deli Platters are the life of the party!
\Vt offer a magnificent array that includes 

ready-to-eat shrimp, domestic and 
imported cheeses, chicken, mast 
beef, and fresh garden vegetables.

Plus a wide selection of other snacks , 
throughout the store including soft J  
drinks, dips and chips. Everything 

you need to make entertaining
deliciously easy. :•

Sanford Herald —  Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1W4 Herald Advertiser —  Thursday, Dec. 11, ItM Sanford, F I .-J C

Publx

9-10 t>. House of Raeford

r  b o n u s s
h a m  DINNER

3-tb. Boneless Fruited 
* Glazed Ham
2 Iba. Yams and Apples 
2'lbs. Green Beans 

SwveeStoaPeopte

$ 2 1 9 »
m  each ^

m
4 - t b s

quart Gtolet Gravy 
1-ft>. Freeh Cranberry-Orange , 4;«^

H mRelish
People1512 toServes

each

PUBLIX RESEHVE8 THE RIGHT 
TO  LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD.

Honey Kut 
Snirol SHced Homo
Try  our Honey Kut Ham, spiral 
sliced for easy serving. It's 
Publix* highest quality graded 
ham. Also, it's completely 
prepared and ready to be 
enjoyed immediately; choose 
from a half or whole ham.
(Ham Holder FREE With Whole Ham Only)

Deli Sliced
Roast B eef...........  t:  $1M
Sliced, Reg., Beef, or Lower Salt
Cooked Salam i.... t  69*
Delicious
Chicken S alad....  IS" *2,s
Dell-Baked
Pumpkin Pie......... 7„c,h *17B
Deli-Baked
Minca Pie................ " T  »1»*
Great Taetlng
Dinner Rolls.... 12 tor 79°
Delicious Baby Swiss or Cuts of
Swiss Cheese...... t  80*

When you expect more, 
Publix Is your store.

A Delightful Party Sandwich. It 
Comes Stacked With Roast Beef 
or Boiled Ham and Swiss Cheese 
On Braided Rye Breed With 
Lettuce end Tomatoes. For Added 
Appetite Appeal, The Center is 
Filled With Relishes, Olives or 
Other Bite-Size Snacks 
(Serves 8 To 10 People)
The Ring Leader 
Sandwich With . ^  
Boiled Ham ......... act. *1O00
Roast B a e f......... act. * 1 2 "

FREE WICKER TRAY
We'll be glad to prepare any 
Deli Platter on a beautiful 
hand woven wicker tray, 
at no extra charge.

Danish Bakery
Gourmet 

Hors d’oeuvres
Consult Your Danish 
Bakery For Your 
Party

y For t o  
Platters

O rd e r Y o u r  
HoBday Pies Now !

8-Inch 10-Inch

A pp le ......................  *1.78 *3.59
Blueberry...............  *2.68 *4.79
Lemon Meringue ... *1.88 *3.40
Mince......................  *1.99 *4.39
Coconut Custard.... *1.00 *3.70
Dutch A p p le ........... *1.90 —
Cherry ....................  *2.89 • *4.99
Peach .....................  *2.00 *4.29
Pumpkin...................  *1.79 *3.49
Egg Custard........... *1.99 *3.79
Pecan .....................  *2.99 *5.29
Sweet Potato........  *1.99 _

Chert reflects advertised prices on 
Pumpkin, Mince, Pecan A Apple pies 
only—  all othars listed at tha ragular 
prica.

Items A t e n  Available at all Publix Stores 
with In-Store Bakeries Only.

Frozen Hors d ’oeuvres For 
Your Gathering. ^ ,  $ Q 9 5  
(Bake A Serve) pk9. 9

Choose Your Favorites From 
Our Delicious Holiday Items
Cookie T ra y ....... sue *10”
Made With Just The Right 
Amount Of Spices (8-Inch)
Pumpkin Pie......... •fSf' *1”
Pecan P ie ............. •“ h *2”
Mince Pie...............M ”

Wagonwheel
Dinner Rolls.......12 tor *1
Parkerhouse Or 
Cloverleaf
ROIIS..................12 lor *1”

Wreath, Tree  
Or Bell Cake.. 7oc,h *4”
Danish Christmas Tree  
Coffee Cake.........zS?o* *2”

Danish Bahery 
Rtssrvss Ihs Right to 
Limit Ousntttlss Sold

Just Right For 
Your Special Meal

Dinner
Rolls

for

Party Spreads Tray
S m a H ............(S e ro e s  .8 J 0 1 2 ) ........ *20°°

Medium..... A?.!.°. J?pj................... *30°°
L a r g e .............. ( S e r v e 8 26 J o  30)....... *4900
Hare’s all you need to p ta k  s guest’s 
appetite. A variety of delicious party 
spreads. Choose from ham salad, 
pimento cheese chicken salad, tuna salad, 
egg salad and Deli spread.

Drummette 
Chicken Tray

Sm all........ A?.e.Cy.e ?...?.!?..!?.!....... *15°°
Medium.....S?SCY£?. iiliSiiiii........ • 19°°
|_a r g e .............. ( S e r v e s  2 6  t o  3 0 ) ............ * 2 5 ° °

LIp-tmacking fried chicken drummettee 
made from the meaty place of a chicken 
wing. These eaay-to-eat hors d ’oeuvres 
are a cocktail party favorite.

Cheese Taster Tray
S m a l l ........... (S erves 8 to 1 2 )........$ -j900

Medium.!. ..iS.e.r.Y.e.?.A?. JP. iffi *29°°
l_a rg 0 ........... (S erves 26 to 30)........*3900

This attractive assortment of blte-elze 
cheese chunks Is the perfect complement 
to any winefeat. Choose from Chaddar, 
Gouda, Colby, Swiss, Havartl, Muenster, 
Edam and Smoked.

Connoisseur's 
Choice Tray

Small........£ ? .® C Y .® ? ....... *22°°
Medium.....!(?.eAYS?. A?. ..... *36*°
L a r g e .............. . ® X Y S ? . 8 ? J 8 . ? S l ..........* 5 4 ° °
A gourmet assortment of roast beef, ham 
end white meet turkey, garnished with 
fresh parsley.

“ The Deli Let’s You Eat 
Out A t Home”
Hot From The Dell
Beef Strogenoff
Hot From Th a  Dali
Yams A  Apples.
Hot From Tha  Dali Appla or
Peach Cobbler,

v  *44*

9219

£ r 9 1 4 9

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 
THURS., DEC. 18 
THRU WED.,
DEC. 24, 1986 . . .

Those Bakery Items Available at 
Publix Stores with In-Store 
Bakeries Only, except as 
otherwise noted.

Iteme below  avaltsbls at all 
Publix S tores A Danish Bakeries.

Choose From Iced or 
With Powdered Sugar

Fruit
Stollen

1-lb. size

Pffeffernuesse.... t,°. *1a<
For A Traditional 
Holiday Treat Try
Deluxe Fruit
Cake B a r ..............  li« 93 "
Deluxe Fruit
Cake Ring.............  ii» 9849
Deluxe Cookies... li» 94 "  
Deluxe
Cookies..............  size 91249
Festively Decorated
Holiday
C upCakes.........6 i« *1**

y  #  #  y  » 4 4 4  9 * * m * S  • #  A  • •
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1 3 0 °  O F F
• With This Coupon

The Picture of 
a Perfect Gift.

Ij^jk^Photo Puzzle
■ H t: *6.99

3 Publix Automatic Drip or 
£ Popular Park 100%
| Colombian C offM i
5 1-lb. bag ~
• (Until 1 Par Family Plaaaa, With 
s  Othar Purehaaaa of 97.50 or Mora 
3  Excluding All Tobacco llama)
2  (Effective Dac. 18*24,1088) C

A Old lh.fl nr*t. Main and •gain r  110', JO P'»c» pur,I,, 
mad. from your paint. nVg.tnr.

Photo Calendar 
•259

Th* pmonal aid that Imii alt vaar dflKI for horn* of th. 
off*# Acuptt »• I r  v*ftreat of hof iaontaf tnlargamantt

Onfef you ft today fof moa. infoamation and ar6*l formt. (top by youf Pubtia Cuttomat Wnnct Count»rSpoclal 6-pk. AA or 2-pk. 0-Volt 
$4.70 Valuo; Evoroady Energize
B atte rie s ..............
L’aggs #182
Knee Mghs.........B? 7
L’agga A/B/or Quaan 8iza, 
Stylo #102 Rag.
Pantyhose...........VS? 7

Publix Beef, 
Gov’t.-lnspected

Key Club 
Steak
per lb.

Information
All Stores Open Until 7 P.M. 
Christmas Eve (Wed.)
.All Stores Closed Christmas 
Day (Thurs.) Dec. 25th.

■Health& Beauty!
Tablets
Payer Aspirin......  tot1 *179
Mennen Antl-Pereplrant, Fresh 
Scant, Musk, or Spice
Speed Stick ............... 2 p2K 1 M 7 9

(Fits Tree II Razors), Publix
Twin Blade
Cartridges..................*1**
Aqua Fresh Rag. or Kids Pump
Toothpasta...........44S'»1”

Fresh
Tu rk e ys

Available
(White Supplto# Laat)

Quarters,
Swift Brookfield

Butter
1-lb. flat ctn.

T i u h  ii InnilB i

Sara Lee Al Butter, Wheat ’n Honey, 
Pre-SUced, or Petite All Butter
Croissants............. K t M "
Birds Eye Reg. or "Extra Creamy"
Cool Whip.........................S i  69*
Publix
Pecan Pie........................ 2SE 9239
P u b l ix
Pie Shells........................S F  89*
Mrs. Smith's ” Pie-In-Minutes ”
Paean Pie........................ %°.f 9279
Mrs. Smith's "Pie-In-Minutes’'
Pumpkin Pia........%?* *259
Mrs. Smith's
Mines Meat Pia..... V . ' *1«
M r.. Smith's
Pumpkin
Custard Pia....... .... 2phg!* 9189
Pet Ritz (Two 9-Inch Shells)
Pia Shells........................S f  79*

Publix Beef, Gov’t.-lnspected
■yaRaund 
Raaat................... T Publix Baaf, 

Gov’t.-lnspected Fresh

Ground
Beef
par lb.

In tha Publix meat dapartmant you’ll find 
professional moat cuttara who taka sxtrastsps 
[to maka aura you toko homo tho fA M B IT  
OUTS P0IIM 11 Our otooko and rooato, 
pork ond lomb or# trknmod to not ovor 14IMCM 
AVMAAOO. Thot eaves you money. Booouto 
lest tot moene more value for your food dollar. 
Look for-NUTM F A C Tt"  brochuroo and diaployt 
in your Publix moot dapartmant. They'll tall you 
how to choose delicious moat meals that are 
low In fal, oholeaterol and calorie*— but high in 
taste and nutritional value. And look for your 
favorite oute of Publix meat— always lean, 
always tha baaf.

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: THURS., DEC. 18 
THRU WED., DEC. 2 4 , 198S. . .

Quarters, Breakfast Club Reg.
Margarine....... . 4 *1
Philadelphia Brand
Cream Cheese......W: 99*
Dairi-Freah
Sour Cream...........  89*
Publix . „
Egg Nog............  SS *2”
Lana O Lakes Ughtty 
Salted or Unsalted
WMppsd Butter.....•1’*
Baya
English Muffins......A? 89*
Clam, Jalapeno Pepper, Avocado, 
Green Onion, French Onion,
Bacon Horaeradiah
Kraft Dips.............. 85*
Kraft Crackar Barrel ChMM
Sharp Chsddar...'.^ M *
Wiaoonain Cheeee Bar Individualy- 
Wrapped Cheese Food 
SNcsd American.... HI:*1T*
PoUyOWhoSMSc „
Mrotta Chaaaa... VS *3"

PictSweet 
Frozen Cooked

Squash
Assorted Flsvors, 
Publix Premium

Ice Cream
helf gsl.

County Urn Cofcy. Chaddar. Cofcy

Publix
Beef

%
JAM »

r  i - 1

f!
N
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X
a
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Heinz Keg 
0  Ketchup

Tom ato
Ketchup
32-oz. hot.

^ 6 9

_ I l n l i W i l M I M H H  
r Stame M e* I f i r i a  CerWKeU)

Upton  
Tea Bags
1 0 0 -ct. box

i » i »
L i p t o n
inn inn h .u ;:;

Vanity Fair

Dinner 
Napkins
50-ct. pkg.

Planters

Mixed
Nuts
1 2 -oz. can

» » 2 19

Some Holiday Memories
i i dsmxnPuUix.

Frito-Lay 6.5-oz. Bacon &
Sour Cream, Sour Cream A Onion, 
Barbecue, Cheddar A Sour 
Cream, or 7-oz. Reg.
Potato Chips........ p"? 90«
Reg. or Waffle
Charles Chips......
Eagla Honay Roaat
Peanuts...................n'zV M 9®
Keebler Baked Potato, Sour 
Cream/Chive, or Cheese N Bacon
Tato Skins............  M°®
Sunshine American 
Heritage Sesame, Cheddar, 
Parmesan, or Wheat
C rackers................ S S M 1*

Dole T id b its  in Ju ic e  
or S lice d , C ru sh e d  
o r C h u n k s in 
U n sw e e te n e d  Ju ic e  
o r H e a vy  S y ru p

Pineapple
2 0 -o z . can

20-os.
loavss

Florida Fresh
Crisp Celery........m
ExceMent Baked or Candied. Tasty
Sweet Potatoes.. ?*.' 33°
Crisp, Juicy New England
McIntosh 
App................. ......
For Snacks or Salads, Tasty Red
Emperor
Grapes.................  ft' 59*
Florida Sweet, Juicy
Tangerines........10 for *1

F l M I S t l M I I
16-01.hot.

S fM "
H ellm ann’s Real

Mayonnaise|
3 2 -o z . jar$̂|39
(Limit 1 Pleate, With Other Purchatti of 
I7.60 or More. Excluding all Tobacco ltama)|

Karo Dark or Light
Corn Syrup
Publix Semi-Sweet Real
Chocolate 
Chips......................
Stova Top Turkay Dressing or 
Chlckan, Corn Braad, Pork, 
or Mushroom/Onion
Stuffing................ *«:
Dixla Crystals Qoldan Light 
or Old Fashioned Dark Brown 
Sugar or XXXX or Ten-X 
Confectioner a Powdarad
Sugar..................... li«

Papparldga Farm 7-oz. Cuba or 
8 -oz. Herb Seasoned or Combread
Stuffing................
Papparldga Farm 14-oz.
Cuba or 16-oz. Herb 
Seasoned or Combread
Stuffing................  eft. ®149
Breakfast Club
White Bread......2
Breakfast Club Brown & Serve
Rolls....................2 K ' 1 «
Dole
Pinsapplo Juice...
Dole Mandarin
Orange
Segments.............
Ocean Spray 
Jellied or Whole Barry
Cranberry 
Sauce.....................
Libby’s
Pum pkin...............
Green Giant
Asparagus............
Bruce’s Yams Cut
Sweat Potatoes...
Dal Monte Whole Kernel 
or Cream Style Golden
Sweat C orn .......2 79*
Del Monte Early Garden
Sweet Peas.......2

49-01.can

11-oz.can

Miller Lite or High Life

Miller Beer
t?oz.  bote. $ 2 3 ®
(Limit 4 Pleate, With Other Purchases of 
*7.50 or More, Excluding a* Tobacco Items)

Reg. or Light Beer

Old
*11' Milwaukee

$ 3 4 8
1 2 -oz. cane W
(Limit 2 Please, With Other Purchases of 
87.50 or More, Excluding aN Tobacco items)

16-oz.can
16-oz.can

ie : [£
16-oz.can
40-oz.

can

49*
t i e s

Hnmmmm

50 ® O F F
• With This Coupon 

(Plus Tax A Deposit) 8-pk., 16-oz.J 
bots. of Tab, Sprite,

; A i W  Root Beer or Assorted
§ Coca Cola Products |

with coupon without coupon f

9 9 * *1.49
(Effective Dec. 18-24, 1S86)
(Orange, Lake, Samlnola,
Oscaola, Polk, Highlands C o .)I W t l t H H B

17-oz.cans 79*

8 9 *

Del Monte Cut or French Style
Green Beans.... 2 79*

• 1» ®

49*
PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 

TO  LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLO

cana

Publix Stuffed 
Manzanilla Queen Placed
O live s.................... bo*:
Publix Stuffed Manzanilla
O lives....................1bS,'®1*®
Vlasic Sweet Gherkins or
Sweet Pickles.....

no h t i t i i i

|30 ® O F F
S With This Coupon 
i  2-llt. bottle of Mt. Dew or Reg. or 
• Diet: Peptl Free, Dr. Pepper or
:  Pepsi Cola

with coupon without coupon

75 * *1.0 5 1
(Effsctlva Oac. 18-24, 1086)
(Orange, Lake, Seminole,
Oaceola, Polk, Highlands Co.)

lit it llliM tH I IH M B H t ltm tt ltm illM g

eg. o r Butter F la vo r,
AH V egetable  Shortening)

Crisco

THIS AD GOOD AT THESE LOCATIONS ONLY

THIS AD
EFFECTIVE:
THURS.,
DEC. 18
THRU
WED.,
DEC. 24, 
1986.. .

s^8 9
(Limit 1 Plaata, With Othar Purchasas of 

^87.50 or Mora, Excluding all Tobacco Hams)

3 -lb .
can

SEMINOLE
CENTRE

3609 ORLANDO  
DRIVE 

SANFORD

LONGW OOD
VILLAGE
CENTER.

LONGW OOD

(, H’s . . .

S ls f/
eAf M >Sf » * u> Where holiday shopping is a pleasure. I I  Publix

# e
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LE THE FACE VALUE OF MANUFACTURERS COUPONS UP TO ANO 
COUPONSFROM 51c UP TO 11.00 WILL BE REDEEMED FOR 11.00.

tot wm im w  mm x  <eu>t*d p*> cum m *  A» E X A M P L E  O F
*■ »,m  wi» *• redeemed to» Ipc* »•*«• on*y D C D C M P T I O N  V A L U E S
I. o»lt»PouP* »*»u* of rn* coupon. *nc**P*th* R t U b M r  I I U r N  V A L U E S

0"*1' 25c Coupon -  50c Value
B v s r a a a a K a s s s s  soc coupon -  $1.00 w *
, coupon*. Wtnn-Dtit* coupons othtf r* * t.r  7 S c  ( ;o u p o n  _  $1.00 Vail*

PRICES GOOD 
DECEMBER 18-24, 1986

SEE STORE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS

W>0 BRAND U S. CHOICE BEEF 
BONELESS CUT * WRAPPED 

FREE (12 TO 16 LB. AVO.)

NEW YORK 
^STRIPS
^ $ 0 9 9

HICKORY SHANK PORTION

TROPICANA
REGULAR or HOMESTYLE

ORANGE
JUICE

YOUNG
TURKEYS

"MIX or MATCH"
WHOLE KERNEL or CREAM STYLE CORN 

MED. or SWEET ^ T8'W ^?ML^ T f ^ ED 
TOMATOES or CUT GREEN BEANS

MRS. SMITH IN MINUTES

.  BUD LIGHT or
*  REGULAR Of LIOHT

1 C00RSBEER

A  CAM " f

J  ♦ DEPOSIT 
TRIED SUPER EORUStlRIlEICAII

DOZEN ■ ■  ^ 0

a  w m r i i t t B r a e

ASTOR
COFFEE

DIXIE CRYSTAL 
SUG AR

//ASSORTED 
'// N A P K IN SVEGETABLE

SHORTENING

a  w u M w n i
a  w i a s f . ’m a f s ' . a ; BUUK1

G USTAFSO N S 
BORDEN S 8u 

T .G . LEE ^

EGG
N O G

NATUIAL
PRESTIGE

@  W m T H W 'iw

EVERYDAY


